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LAY CORNER STONE|5F 
NEWCX5URTH0USE. 

Large Crowd Witness the Ceremonies Con
ducted by the Grand Lodge of 

the Order—Parade Was 
Pleasing Feature. 

> streets to 

The corner stone of the Moultrie 
county oonrt house wis laid Friday, 
October 14, by Grand Chancellor Com
mander W. G. Edens, or Chicago. The 
grand lodge of Illinois Knights of Pyth
ias, and members of .subordinate lodges 
of the order from all over central Illi
nois were present, and assisted in the 
ceremonies of the day. 

A vast multitude thronged the 
during the afternoon, and it is a ques
tion as to which was the largest crowd, 
the one in Sullivan on the day of the 
laying of the corner stone of the Masonic 
home, or the latter occasion. 

The city was at its best; everyone.lt 
teemed, had laid busy care away so far 
as possible, and was out to pay'tribute 
to Moultrie's capttot building, which 
will be the pride of our oonnty. 

Numbers from a distance took advan
tage of the occasion for visiting friends 
and renewing acquaintances. 

Large numbers came on every train. 
The Decatur and Piatt county delega 
tlons, to the number of about 600, ariiv. 
ed at 11 a. m., accompanied by the 
Goodman band of Decatur, and the 
Cerro Gordo band. They were met by 
the reception committee at the depot, 
and a march waa nade to the tquare, 
the Knights and >band men taken to the 
K. P. hall, where they disbanded for 
dinner. 

The Mattoon delegation arrived at 3 
p. m.; bnt the Cbampain delegation did 
not yetiu until three, which delayed 
the parade an hour. . 

The parade was formed at the inter* 
section of Jackson and Seymour streets, 
and moved east as far as Worth, thence 
south on Worth to Monroe, thence east 
on Monroe to Calhoun, sonth on €W-
bono to Harrison, thence wast tq Well
ington, thence south to Jefferson, thence 
west to Lincoln, thence north to Rsir# 
son, thence east on Harlson to the court 
house square. 

The parade was a fine sight; over 250 
uniformed Knights wets in the process
ion, besides hundreds of members of 
subordinate lodges. There were six of 
the best bands in central Illinois in the 
procession. 

The procession was headed by Chief 
Marshal T H. Scott and his aides, t ie 
different companies following, each be
ing led by a brass baud. A number of 
carriages and an automobile coaveylng 
ing the grand -lodge officers, were next 
in file. In the rear were about 800 
sohool children and teaches*. Annua 
ber of the smaller ct lldren did not join 
the proe>s«ii>n until the square was 
reached by tne parade, owing to the 
tedionsness of tne march. The little 
fellows seemed to enter into the spirit 
of the day as they stepped along to the 
music of the bauds, with their flags 
waving in the air, and the nana) sounds 
of merriment that attends the school 
boy in his gaiety. The parade was more 
than a quarter of a mile in length. 

The ceremony Of laying the corner 
stone took place about 8:80 o'clock. 
A platform had Men erected near the 
place where the corner stone was to be 
laid, and the officers of the grand lodge 
with other participants and committees 
were seated thereon. 

The exercises were opened by the 
Goodman band, of Decatur, playing an/ 
appropriate selection in the band stand, 
nearby. 
'a Rev. H. A. Davis invoked the Divine 

, blessing of the Supreme Judge in His 
court above, followed by 'Lead Kindly 
Light," rendered by the Big Four quar
tet, of Shelbyville. 

A formal invitation waa announced 
byB. W. Patterson, chairman of the 
heard of supervisors of Moultrie county, 
that the grand lodge of Knights of 
Pythias were present for the purpose of 
laying the corner atone of Moultrie 
county's court house, and by request of 
Grand Chancellor Edens the stone was 
put in place. 

A copper box, containing a list of the 
grand officers, the local officers, the 
names of the board of supervisors, list 
of members of the local lodge, a list of 

-the companies of uniform rank of Illi
nois Knights of Pythias, copies of the 
Sullivan papers, copies of Pythian 
papers, and several old coins, old tickets, 
etc., were; placed by the grand master 
of exchequer in the oorner stone. The 
ceremony was very impressive. 

The. laying of the corner stone waa 
followed by a selection by the Big 
Four quartet, after which Grand 
Chancellor Eden* introduced Hon, J, 
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MATTOON DEPOT ROBBED. 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND HIS V U L T U R E S WAS. 
"Hi there! yeaII don't read «b«t-th«t*e not for yotu" 

Hamilton Lewe, t-penkti- tor tne oc 
cesion, win• delivered an adrirees long 

be remembered by tbe audience. 
The eeutuueut, the delivery, the 
pathos, the force of speech which he 
put fortli is seldom met witfev 

Mr. Lewis gave a history of the order 
of Knlgbta of P> thiae, their origin, sig
nificance. an<! £ot>j*ct, dwelling on the 
charily dind equity of the temples ot 
justice. Tbe tex; on which be spoke 
was the lack of jn*tiow throughout the 
laud. '*Thereiatuo much discrimina
tion.'* be sail, "in favor or power 
against the weak; war* atuorg na'ioos, 
and the discord between capital and 
labor are because of the failure of those 
in authority to intorce equal justice 
among all." 

Colonel Lewis gave us tbe remedy for 
the evils of the times—the return of the 
nation to obedience to the laws and 
equity among men. 

Some amusing anecdotes were related, 
which served the double purpose ot em
phasizing some facts aid amusing the 
audience. 

The six bauds iu attendance furnished 
goad music xluring the day, from early 
in the morning until late iu the evening. 

Everything went off wwl, and consid
ering the crowd, the order waa excep
tionally good; everyone seemingly on 
thciT good behavior. So aCC-iueuta oc
curred during the day, and taking every
thing into consideration, it was tbe 
g**t at d best day Sullivan has ever 
v Tbe^^rlel^fmWtonw'wIlteoBt 
when it is completed. 'Toe laying of 
the oorner atuue bj the order of the 
Knights oi Pytnias was the unusual 
feature of the dav, as it is the first time 
that the order has ever taken part in 
ceremonies of laying the corner stone 
of u public building 

The exercises were concluded by a 
selection given by the Big. Four, after 
which the grand officers adjourned to 
the ball, and a session was held. The 
degree of past chancellor was conferred 
on a number of candidates At 8 p. m. 
another session was held, when tbe de
gree of third rank was conferred on 
several candidate*. 

to 

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS. 
Fri»oo'« special bomeeeekere' excur

sions to the sooth andeoutbeaetiOot. 11, 
and Nov. IS. 

If you are contemplating a trip to 
It la estimated that over 6,000 vtoitorstAlabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky. 

were in attendance at the corner stone 
laying. 

FOOTBALL GAME. 
The Sullivan high school football 

team and the second team of theMilli-
kin university, of Decatur, played one 
of the hardest fooght games Monday 
afternoon ever played in Sullivan. The 
score was 0 to 0. 

The Decatur team was the heavier 
but Sullivan bad more speed. Tbe 
home team came close to scoring in 
both halves. When time was called at 
the end of the first half Sullivan bad 
tne ball on the seven yard line and at 
the end of the second half Sullivan had 
the ball on the five yard line. 

Folio * ing was the lineup of the teams: 
Sullivan—Gaddis, left end; Eoimel 

left tackle; Frederick,-left guard; Hank-
ley, center; Joues, rlgbt guard; Sentel, 
right taekle; Poland, right end; Baker, 
left half back; David, full back; Whit
field right half baok; Huff, quarter
back. 

Decatur—Cope, left end; Bits, left 
tackle; Johnson, left 

tackle; Looher, right end; Matbereon, 
left half back; Martin, full back; Swing, 
right half back; Hoggert, quarterback. 

Time Of halves: Twenty and fifteen 
minutes. 

ONE OF MANY. 
H. A. Tisdale, of Summerton, 8. C. 

suffered 'or twenty years with piles. 
Specialists were employed and many 
remedies used bnt relief and permanent 
good was found only in the use of De-
Witt's Witch Basel Salve. This is only 
one of many many cures that have been 
effected by this wonderful remedy. In 
buying Witch Hazel Salve it is only 
necessary to see that you get the genu
ine Dewitt'a made by E. C. Da Witt & Co. 
in Chicago, and a cure is certain. De-
Witt's Witch Basel Salve cures all 
kinds of piles, cut* burns, bruises, ec 
seme, tetter, ringworm, akin diseases, 
etc. Sold by all druggists. 

BURPRISE PARTY. 
Monday. Oct. 17. beiug tbV 85ih 

versety ot titer biitn of Mrs 
Rhodes, hei mottiwr. M». Sn<? 
terton, bethought berrrt! to 
a little surprise, and invited 
friends .and neai neighbors 
In cairylng out the program. 

Mrs. Gertie Rhodes, not fee' 
well, went to her b-d room 
o'clock and retired for the ul; 
«ltd not fall aVleep right away, 
not been iu bed very long, 
thought she beard voices in 
rooms, which did not belong 
bers of tthe family, but did 

But in a snort time tbe tin. 
voices seeming to increase so 
tbe coveraation becoming lorn 
thought she had better get up, tbii 
there might be afire in town, audi 
their own house, it might be a 
neighbor's. So she got up, ho 
dressed, and' hurried to the sitting 
to—meet Mr: and Mrs. F. M. Wag! 
Prof, and Mrs. Cook, Mr. and 
Wesley Patterson, Mr. and Mrs, 
Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wrl 
Mrs. Margaret Patterson and gr* 
daughter, Mrs. J. M. Wolf, MrsMl 
son Moore, Misses Mary, Montte aud 
Fern Patterson, Lottie Wolf, Hsi 
Moore and Master Frank Wot| 

Mrs. Rhodes Saw at once 
"in the hands of ber frien 

tea say, and K 

conversation was enj 
by all present for awhile, when 
Sue Patterson and aides, Mrs. Arthur 
Wright and Miss Mary Patterson, Intro
duced large dishes of ice cream and a 
bountiful supply of excellent cake, 
which pot a "cooler" on tbe conversa
tion to some entcnt until they were dis
pense' with, after which tbe remainder 
of the evetiog waa very pleasantly 
spent in social conversation. 

»ber Still at Larue and Small Hope 
of Hie Capture. ' 

, bold and daricg robbery was com' 
mltted at the Union depot in Mattoon 
Tuesday .night. About 6:80 Agent Fin 
lay was making up the caeh packages 
of toe day, as is bis usual custom, the 
Central package to go to Chicago, the 
Big Four to Indianapolis. He had the 
money spread out before him on the 
table, when all at once he discovered he 
was covered by v rev >iver, which was 
stuck in bis <f*oe. ' b' robber com-
mended silence; fit t • • jok the agent's 
revolver ont of bib t o set, then swiped 
the cash on the table, which be cram
med in his pockets, and walked coolly 
and deliberately sway, backwards, no* 
til he reached the north door of the 
waiting room, and then disappeared. 
He secured between $600 and $000. 

were two packages, one ot $200 
another of 1800. which he did not 
As soon as Agent Finley dared, 

raised the alarm, and every available 
was at once .resorted to, to cap-

the robber, but to no purpose, as 
eluded the suspicion of any one. 

were in and around the depot, 
coolly and common-place did be 

he attracted oo attention 
Mr. Finley describes him as 

feet, eight inobee high, dark eyes 
hair, smooth faced, portly figure; 

in gray suit of clothes snd light 
hat—stylish in every particular. 

Police Lyons believes he left 
n on No. 19, leaving the train at 
ville. As tbe train left the lest 

ad city before they wired, and 
not on the t rain, it is supposed 
left the train at Shelby ville. 

e police have very little to work 
, aft; it was done so quickly, and ttn-

oticed, that no one gave the thief more 
an a passing glance. 

KILLED BY HIS, TEAM. 
Andy Galbreath, a highly respected 
tizsn, who lived about one and one-
ilf miles north of Arthur, was return-

home through the timber with a 
d of Wood last Monday when the 

agon ran over a stamp, breaking the 
agon tongue and throwing him for-

d beneath the heels of the horses, 
ich caused them to kick and stamp 

body and kick htm, causing 
that be breathed his last 

Louisiana, Mississippi, North Caroltnia 
South Caroltnia, Tennessee or Virginia, 
in the near fnture, it will pay you to 
wait until above dates, on which you 
can secure tickets to points in above ter-
ritory at rate of one-fifth le^s tban one 
fare for the round trip, same being good 
for going passage IS days, during wbloh 
time you may stop over at any point 
within the homeseekers' territory, Snd 
return limit good twenty one days from 
date of sale. The undersigned will be 
pleased to give yon all tbe information 
possible as to the new Frisco train ser
vice and connections, which cannot be 
beat. w . F. BURNETTS, Agent. 

A WORLD WONDER. 
Helen Adams Keller, the deaf, dumb 

and blind girl, whose wonderful mental 
development has won the admiration of 
the world, is at tbe St. Louis fair this 
week. Afflicted .as she is, few young 
women possess a better education, or 
nave the attainments she has, although 
in possession of the five senses. She is 
in attendance at the conference of su 

guard; Hemmel, Lperiutendents of the American schools 
center; Jessup, right guard; Beat, right for tbe deaf, which will begin Tuesday, 

or "Helen Keller" day at the exposition. 
She says she is older tban she was when 
she attended the Chicago exposition, and 
thinks she will better enjoy seeing tbe 
St Louis fair. 

SAVED HIS U F B . 
J. W. Davenport, of Wingo, Ky.t 

writes, June 14,1908: "1 want to tell 
you' believe Ballard's Snow Lin
iment saved my life. I was under the 
treatment ot two doctors, and they told 
me one of my lungs was entirely gone, 
and the other badly affected. I also had 
a lump in my side. I don't think I could 
baveHVed over two months longer. I 
was Induced by a friend to try Ballard's 
Snow Liniment. The first application 
gave me great relief; two fifty sent bot
tles cured me sound snd well. It Is a 
wonderful medicince, and I recommend 
it to suffering humanity." SSo, 50c, 11.00. 
Sold by Pate*Co. 

was with him and tan 
rby for assistance. Drs, 
•beon were immediately 

called, but they stated at once that 
there was no hopes as the horses had 
tramped on his chest over his heart. 

He leave* a wife and four children to 
mourn his sad and sudden demise. He 
carried a policy of $2000 iu the Modern 
Woodmen. 

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. Reynolds at, the Lincoln street 
church in Arthur, Wednesday; inter
ment in tbe Arthur cemetery. The be* 
rtaved family have tbe sympathy of 
the entire community. 

. CARD OF THANKS. 
On behalf of Moultrie Lodge, No. 328, 

Knight* of Pythias, we desire to thank 
tbe citizens of Sullivan and violnity for 
the financial aid rendered in relation to 
the ceremonies of laying tbe corner 
stone of the new conrt house. We are 
especially grateful to those of our clti-
tsenswh . - ributed -the success of 
the occasion by beautifying their homes 
with appropriate decorations. The sis
ter lodges bave our sincere thanks for 
their presence and assistance. We also 
desire to thank tbe officers and mem
bers of the Uniform Rank for the splen
did showing made. 

W. K, WHITFIELD, ' 
J. R. PoorjB, 
L . K. SCOTT, 

| | ; • C J. BOOZE, 
J. T. GUIDES, 
C. A. COBBOr, 
E. A. 8ILVBB, 

Executive Committee. 

GOOD SHOW. 
"Muggs' Landing" at the Titus opera 

house Tuesday evening, drew a large 
crowd. Tbe show was one of the best, 
If not tbe best, attraction that has been 
here this season. It was pleasing In 
every detail—tbe plot of the play, the 
actors and the high-class vaudeville acts 
were each and every one above tbe 
average. Mr Titus is so well acquaint
ed with the theatrical world, that to get 
listed with him for the season calls for 
a good reputation. 

CAME BACK TO SULLIVAN. 
F. M. Harris, who sold bis laundry 

here about a year ago, and went to Cal
ifornia for the benefit of bis health, has 
returned to Sullivan. He has formed a 
partnership with F. M. Craig In the 
Implement store. Mr. snd Mrs. Harris 
are now st home in their residence on 
South Main street. 

HAVE YOU BAD BYES t 
Augustine, the expert optician of l i t 

N. Water street, Decatur, will examine 
your eyes free, and fit you with proper 
glasses. At Berber's, Betorday, Oct ,» . 

RELIGIOUS TRAINING IN THE HOME. 
Writing in the November Delineator 

on "The Christian Spirit ib the Home/' 
Mrs. Tneodore W. Blrney says: 

••the object of religions training is to 
enable the child to recognise the divine 
laws, and to learn to obey them. These 
are not matters of creeds and doctrines, 
Which vary and bear more or less the 
human imprint, but are tbe mess ages 
that we hear when we listen to the in
ner voice. Even yoong children can be 
made to understand that this voice is 
not one we bear with the physical sense 
of bearing,' but it is a voice that •peaks 
to our minds snd souls, and the more 
earnestly we listen and long to dolts 
lightest bidding the clearer will belts 
message to us. Christian: lite in the 
home requires that the child Should be 
started right, that he should be given, 
as one author expresses it, 'right pri
mary ideas on the great relations and 
duties of life' In no way. can be ob
tain these as through the conversation 
and conduct of his elders. These di
rectly influence his heart and imagina
tion, and his standards of right and 
wrong are unconsciously fashioned after 
tbe pattern thus sat. If those who 
compose bis home •circle have high 
Ideals, are reverent, sincere, kind and 
thoughtful, bis mind and soul will assim
ilate their good thoughts and deeds as 
surely ss his body assimilates the nour-
isbing food so carefully supplied to him 
three times each day." 

THANKSGIVING TURKEYS. 
When asked by our redorter the out

look for fbanksgtving turkeys, J. B. 
McKay, manager for Morris & Co., 
stated that, after a careful investigation 
along this line, he had concluded that 
there was a very large batch of turkey* 
last spring, but the season being late 
and wet, many had died, leaving the 
available crop about the same as last 
sesson. The trouble is going to be that 
tbe turkeys are likely to be small and, 
poor, owing to the lateness of the season 
and the unfavorable conditions. The 
ontloik-is for a good-Tha^ksglving mar
ket, probably as good as last year, pro
vided good turkeys can be found. 

To put these late turkeys Into market
able condition, however, would have to 
begin feeding grain plentifully now, It 
looks now like the farmer who will f at-
ieu his turkeys auu marke t the largest 
ones at Thanksgiving will do weii. 
Thanksgiving comes this year oft Nov. 
94, and shippers will require the stock 
from Nov. 7 to 16. It will require all 
tbe intervening time to fatten turkeys. 
There will be two prices this year, one 
for fat stock, and a much lower one for 
the thin stock. 

FIRE AND DEATH. 
Early Wednesday morning tbe Mid-

dlesworth Orphans* Home, between 
Windsor and Shelbyville, was a scene 
of fire and destruction. The fire orig
inated in the boys' clothing room, over 
the kitchen. 

The house girl started a fire in the 
kitchen range, *od not turning the 
damper soon enough, the stovepipe, 
whioh passed up through the clothing 
room, soon became red-hot and ignited 
some of the clothing whioh was near the 
pipe. The boys, discovering the fire, at 
once made it known. 

Mrs, Frazer turned on the fire alarm, 
and all wentoto work to get the children 
ont, and save the contents of the build 
ing. Two small boys, Charlie and A! 
bert Peterson, aged eight and ten years, 
contrary to protest, re-entered the burn
ing building for their clothing, and per
ished in the smoke.. Tbe boys were of 
the seme name, but not related. One 
of the boys had been brought from 
Cerro Gordo. 

Tbe fire was extinguished without the 
total loss of the building. The damage 
to tbe building is estimated at §1.000. 
Repairing was at once begun. 

No blame is attached to anyone, as 
the fire seemed to be purely accidental. 

KINDNESS REWARDED. 
The battle of Richmond, Kentnokf s 

was taught August 80,1888. In that 
battle Col. Link, Of the 19th regiment 
of Indiana infantry* fell mortally1 

wounded, and jfay on the battlefiell 
some twenty-four hours without any 
friendly hand to give him aid. when« 
comrade of his regiment found him, ami 
seeing the seriousness of his wound—leg 
bene shattered Just below the hipJoin* 
—pulled off his own shirt, and tearing 
it into bandage strips, bound up the 
wound as best he could, and be and an* 
other comrade, Joe Hawks, carried tbe 
colonel to the hospital, where he died of 
his wound three or four weeks laten 

8ome thirty or thirty-five years after 
the olose of the war, being in company 
with Mrs. Caroline Hunt, who is now 
eighty-four years old, and oi hers, in tins) 
city, the soldier related the foregoing 
incident, when Mrs. Hunt exclaimed, 
"Why, that wss my toother. Colonel 
Link was my own brother/' and thank
ed the soldier sgaln and again for his 
kindness to hsr deceased brother. 

Last week, Mrs. Hunt having decided 
to spend the whiter with one of bar 
daughters, Mrs. Lottie Carrlngten, at 
Tama. Iowa, sent for the soldier who 
had been so kind to her brother In his 
time of need, and presented htm with a 
fine gold watch chain, a token of re-
membranes for his heroic and brotherly 
oare given to her brother. 

The name of the soldier who so nobly 
and tenderly cared for his comrade, It 
Thomas B. Fulta, of Sullivan. Every* 
body knows Tom; but some may know 
him better after reading this short 
sketch. , 

BITTEN BY RABBID DOG. 
If Miss Emily Pendsrgast, daughter 

of Thomas Pendsrgast, of Charleston, 
recovers from the bite of a rabbld dog,, 
inflicted Sunday, Oct. 9, she will owe 
her life to the efficiency of the famous 
Boseny madstone at Dions. 

Mr. Pendergsst, wife and little daugh
ter arrived at Dkma at six o'clock 
Wednesday night, and the stone wassp* 
plied at once. It clung to toe wounds 
made by toe teeth of the dog, and not 
until after fifteen hours was the poison 
obliterated from the girl's system. 

Every two hours the stone would drop 
from the abrasions, after being filled 
with notion, it would then be treated 
to a bath in hot milk, whioh would tuna 
green and curdle as the poison left the 
stone. This process was kepV.up &U 
night, and at 9 o'clock la toe morning 
the stone refused to ding any more, as 
it had performed its work. 

Mr. Pendergsst is under the impres
sion that all the poison has been remov
ed. The Hoseny stone is famous in this 
part ot the country, and has been in toe 
family for sixty years.—Mattoon Star. 

WEDDINGS. 
SHERIDAN—M'BEIDK. 

W. W. Sheridan and Mies Alma Mo-
Bride were married at the residence of 
the groom's aunt, Mrs. Cora Clark, in 
Ravenswood, 111., Monday Oct. 1% at 
S p. m., Rev. Father Reed officiating. 

The grooujeis the proprietor of the 
south side clothing store, sn excellent 
business young man, a graduate of the 
Alton military school, and stands high 
In the estimation of the young people of 
the city. The bride is just such a help
meet as the groom is worthy of—a young 
tody of comely appearance, kind and 
loving disposition, and always ready to 
lend a helping band. 

DYEB-CLEVINQKB. 
John Dyer and Miss Mary B. Clevin-

ger were married last Friday, by Squire 
Llnder at his residence. Mr. Dyer is m 
son of Jasper Dyer, of Lbvington, and 
his bride was s resident of Cad well. 

CAN YOU EAT? 
J. B. Taylor, a prominent merchant 

of Cbrissman, Tex., says:"I could not 
eat because of a weak stomach. I lest 
all strength snd ran down to weight 
All that money could do was done, but 
all hope of recovery vanished; Hearing 
of some wonderful cures effected by the 
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I con
cluded to try it, The first bottle bene
fitted me, and.after taking four bottles, 
I am fully restored to my usual health." 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you 
eat and cures. Sold by all druggists. 

DEMOCRAT RALLY. 
The democrats had a big mass meet* 

ing at Shelbyville last Monday. The 
town was alive with politicians. Law
rence B. Stringer, candidate for gover
nor, made a speech two hours in length. 
Taking toe speech from every stand
point ,cf statesmanship, oratory and 
good citlsensbip, toe length lea good 
gauge to measure i t by. 

Adolf Sumerlin, candidate for oon-
gress, wss also present and made a 
short address. 

Rev. J . L . Douthtt and wife celebra
ted tbe 70th aanlverssjyof tosir birth, 
tost Saturday, Oat. M,at Utt ia Springs, 

AT ST. LOUIS. 
Sullivan Is pretty well represented at 

S t Louis this week. Among those who 
attending the world's fair this week 
are: 

Mrs. E. Btedman, Hugh Roney, Char
lie McClure. 8. W. Wright jr., wife and 
two daughters, Minnie and Fern, Miss 
Llsxie Tnrney, J. T. Taylor jr., Mrs. 
Henry Hampton, Mrs. J. T. Dawdy and 
son Frank, Di. Johnson and wife and 
nephew Joseph Johnson, Mrs. R. . 
McPheetere, Miss Susie McPheeters* 
Mrs. Jessie Council, C. A. Corbin, wife 
and daughter Rose, W. P. Leeds, J. T. 
Taylor, sr„ Mrs. Elizabeth Oliver, Sam 
Oliver, John Pifer, O. F. Ethlngton, 
Thomas Hoskins, Walter and Ed Oaxior, 
Mrs. J. T. Harris, Homer sad Miss 
Lydia, Mrs, Crooker, Mrs. E. J. Miller 
and children, Miss Stella Yanhise, Jas. 
Bathe, wife and daughter, Tenny Boiio, 
George Miller and wife, John Miller, 
WiUard Sldridge, Mrs. G. N. Lewis 

THE BEST DOCTOR, 
Rev. B. a Horton, Sulphur Springe, 

Texas, writes, July iv, iowt "I have 
used in my family Ballard's Snow Linl-
meat and Horehound Syrup, and they 
have proved entirely satisfactory. The 
liniment ia tbe best we have ever used 
for headache and pains. The oough syr
up has lseen our doctor for the last eight 
years." 85c, 60c, fil.00. Bold by Pate 
A Co. 
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MM. «IOHM P. Ut-tV, gtfltor. 

BULLIVAN, ILLINOIS, 

A Fool Streak 
*tWigg!$fork 
TV"1 'v.; v.-T' " i l / lT ' ln i j , ; ' i l l ' ; ' ' ; i 

• r T . H. T A I . M A D O * 

** ITS a piece of dum foolishness. 
* Them fellers ought to have sense 

enough to know Wlggletork can't sup
port two drays. I ain't certain sure 
it can support one. It appears to me a 
l»y with a wheelbarrow could attend 
to all the drayln* business there is 
here, and then have time to cut the 
family wood,—It does, by Jinks." 

Ezra Rollins seated himself 1% the 
front doorway of the WIgglef©rk*gen-
ersl store and cast a severe eye down 
the street in the direction of the rail
way station where »two drays were 
rasing to the accompaniment of tink
ling bells, 'ioeu be rubbed hi* nose 
and continued: 

"Of course, just now while the quar-
ryin' business is goin' on so big. there's 
more or loss jobbin' around to d o -
pretty near as much as would make It 
worth while for one man and a team, 
but that aint goin' to last long. I 
spotted that ledge of rock down there 
SO years ago. and got an expert hers 
to look it over, but be said 'twasn't 
any use goin' Into It; the stone was 
practically worthless for buildin' pur
poses. So"—ho smiled dryly—"when 
these fellers come along and wanted 
to buy a couple of acres of my bluffs at 
• good figure I just naturally closed the 
deal before they bad a chance to back 
out. It's been a good thing for the 
town, too," he added, reflectively. 
"They've got IS men worktn', and 
•very one of 'em has got a good appe
tite and enough wages to keep it satis
fied. ThO Widow Ruggles is boardin' 
sine of 'em. She says she's goin' to 
take a trip back to York state this 
fall." 

Salem Tunk. who had driven Into 
town with a load .of hoop poles that 
morning and was spending an hour 
with his old friend, the. storekeeper, 
auddenly straightened his shoulders. 

"She is, hey?" he said. "I reckon 
maybe I'd better see If she can't pay 
me for that cow I sold her last fall." 

"The girl bought clothes with the 
profits," said Mr. Rollins. " 'Twas just 
about then that Bill Elliott begun to 
shine around her, and when a.girl's 
got a beau she thinks she's in duty 
bound to wear fancier clothes than she 
waald otherwise. I've got a notion the 
Ruggles girl's a kind of a fool. It's 
along of her that Bill Elliott and his 
brother Jim are makin' fools of them
selves with their drays." 

"O, 'tis?" Mr. Tunk appeared inter-

{sted. "Both got-a hankerln' for her, 
«y?" 
"Seem to have." The storekeeper 

arose to wait on a little girl who 
wanted a nickel's worth of brown 
sugar, then reseated himself In the 
doorway. "Jim's been overheard to tell 
Bill that he begun makin' advances to
wards the girl first, snd Bill's been 
overheard to reply that nobody, not 
even the girl, seemed to know it If he 
was makin' advances, and it didn't 
make a dum bit of difference, anyhow. 
•Twas Bill's idea—the comtn' to town 
and starttn* up a dray line. He had a 
team of his own, and a dray was the 
only thing that 'peared to be in the 
nature of a permanent town business 
In connection with a team. I reckon he 
thought he had Jim fixed when he done 
It. Of COUrBe, you two, a toller in town 
all the time where the girl is has got 
a heap better show than the feller that's 
four miles away on his pa's farm, all 
other things beln' equal. But twasn't 
Jong before Jim scraped up a team, too, 
—a couple of broncbos that are afraid 
of their own shadders, and he rigged 
up a dray and corns to town. Him and 
Bill don't speak; I don't reckon a 
word's .passed between 'em for six 
months." 

"But how do they manage the court-
In'?'* asked Mr. Tunk, amazedly. 

"Well, they ain't doln' much court in*. 
You see, they can't Sometimea Bill 
meets the girl on the street and chins 
with her. and sometimes Jim meets 
her and chins with her, but beyond 
that there aint much doin*. They 
don't let each other get out of 
sight very long at a time; when 
you hear one of their fool drays 
tainklin' along, pretty soon you'll 
hear the other. And In the meantime, 
just betwixt you and me,"—the voice 
of Mr. Rollins fell to a whisper and, a 
roguish expression appeared in his 
fishlike eyes—"unless things go con
trary to what I'm figurln', I'll be mar-
ryln' the widow 'fore them fool boys 
come to their senses. Don't say ndth-
In' of it„ Salem; she's kind of beatin' 
about the bush with me yet, after the 
way of all women, but she's mine. I 
aint' no fool when it comes to—** 

A customer appeared at this juncture 
—a woman who wanted calico. 

Mr. Tunk sat for a time impassively 
blinking at the quiet scene presented 
by the principal thoroughfare of Wig-
glefork, with Its three or four busi
ness houses, Its Iron pump and horse 
trough, and Its hotel—a plain frame 
structure for which, s s he chanced to 
be aware, the Widow Ruggles had ex
changed a portion of the'small farm 
left her by her husband. As Mr. Tank 
remembered the transaction, Mr. Rol
lins, who bad owned the residence now 
by exigency of circumstance become a 
hotel, had made a very good bargain. 
He had taken what he considered the 
choicest of the widow's land and joined 
it to his own, leaving .her a few rough 
acres, valueless alike for stock or 

crops; be boilers* 
with much cleverness, 
aged the deal with the ouarrymea. 

"H-m-m-m; queer about that quarry 
feller." ruminated Mr. Tuak; "dont 
seam to me altogether likely he'd be of 
a sort to 1st Ears bambootle him. All 
people ain't foolish in the same spot* 

He glanced Into the store where Esra 
wss persplrlngly displaying his stock 
of dress goods, and then, with an Idea 
forming in bis mind, he arose and 
leisurely msde his way to the stable 
where he bad quartered his team. 

"'Twon't do no barm to find out 
what I can," he told himself as be 
turned the horses' heads in the direc
tion of the quarry, two miles from the 
vlUsge. "A man don't lesrn much In 
this world unless he asks questions 
now and then." 

But he derived little satisfaction 
from the replies given In response to 
his questions at the quarry that day; 
for some reason the men. were reticent 
and evssive. Yet, as he drove back to 
the village, he gave vent to an occa-
sional chuckle, indicative that he con
sidered the time to have been wetfcspent. 
He said nothing of the matter to Esra, 
who called to blm from the store door: 

"Well, goin' home, be you, 8alem?" 
"Whoa!" said Mr. Tunk. "Yes, t 

reckon it's time to be gettin' along that' 
way." 

"Better wait and see the drays come 
up from the train," suggested Mr. Rol
lins, facetiously. 
"Here's Bill;" said Mr, Rollins, shad

ing bis eyes with his hand, "and he's— 
yes, he's got a box on! .Now, that is 
worth waitin' for, Salem; 'taln't often 
you see one of 'em with a box on. 
What's he goin'to do With it?" 

The dray turned into an alley lead
ing to a narrow lane running parallel 
with the street Fronting on this lane, 
directly to the rear of the hotel, was a 
warehouse. 

"It's somethin' for the quarry fel
lers; they've rented that buildin' to 
keep their truck in. What's happened 
to Jim, do yon suppose? 'Tain't safe 
for BUI to be that close to Ruggles's 
Without some one to keep sn eye on 
him. By jing! there he comes up the 
isne on a keen jump! Told you so, 
Salem!" 

"It appears to me, Ezra," remarked 
Salem, deliberately, "that bis horses 
are runnln' away." 

"They be—they be," cried Ezra, ex
citedly, "and Bill's backed plum across 
the Isne and one of his horses is balk-
in'. Can't make that horse budge till 
he's good and ready; sold old Elliott 
thpt horse myself. My Gawd! some-
thln's goin' to be all smashed up, 
Salem!" 

"Looks favorable," agreed Mr. Tunk. 
He clambered to the ground and «tied 
his team. "I reckon, Ezra, we'd better 
be gettin' over that way." 

Hasltly Mr. Rollins locked the store 
door and, bareheaded, followed Mr. 
Tunk across the lots. On the wsy they 
were joined by three boys and two 
barking dogs. When they arrived at 
the warehouse Bill's dray was upon 
its side, and bis horses were plunging 
In an effort to break away from a de
termined looking woman, Mrs. Rug
gles, who had chanced to be hoeing in 
her garden when the catastrophe oc
curred. Her daughter wss hurrying to 
her assistance. Roth of Jim's horses 
were down, tangled in harness, and 
Jim was upon his face In a heap of re
fuse .15 feet distant. 

"Look at Bill," whispered Mr. Rol
lins jio Mr. Tunk. "What's the mstter 
of the fool?" 
. Bill was sitting in the road, storing 
with a horrified expression upon his 
face at the box, which lay directly in 
front of him. He seemed incapable of 
either speech or action. 

"I reckon he's scared.'' said Mr. 
Tunk. "Let's get these here horses 
straightened around and we'll find 
out" 

This was soon accomplished, Jim, 
somewhat dazed but uninjured, assist
ing. And then the entire company, 
with the exception of Jim, gathered 
about Bill. 

"What's the matter, Billy?" Inquired 
Mr. Rollins. "Hurt?" 

Slowly Bill raised bis hand, point
ing at the box. It bore upon its top the 
grim inscription: 

•'" ' "• 
: DYNAMITE-EXPLOSIVE! ! 

HANDLE WITH CARE. • 

Bill's ayes were wet, 
Jimmy.' 

cage's 

tea aupertetli 

Mr. Rollins broke the silence. "Jim," 
he called, "come here and see what 
you've missed." 

Jim shuffled forward. 
"Nothln' but the sheerest kind of 

luck saved you from beln' blowed into 
a million fragments," continued the 
Storekeeper; "and not only you, but 
your brother and your drays and the 
hotel and—and maybe the whole dum 
town, I wouldn't be surprised." 

"Pshaw, now," blurted Jim. But his 
face was very white and his lips 
twitched. "He glanced at"BUI"and the 
glance was answered. 

Then, impulsively, Bill stood up and 
held out his hands. "Jimmy!" he 
cried. 

"Willy—D-brother!" responded Jim. 
"You d-damned fool; you!" 

Their hands met 
And then, sobbing wlldy, the girl 

threw herself between them, her face 
against Bill's face, her arms about 
Bill's neck. The widow thoughtlessly 
sank upon the box and fanned herself 
with her apron. Mr. Tunk. whistling 
softly, turned his back and looked at 
the sky. Mr. Rollins grinned be
wildered ly and scratched his head. 
The boys stared, wide eyed. 

"Willy," Jim spoke, brokenly, "—I'm 
gain' home—to stay." His eyes were 
upon the ground and his hands were 
clenched. "I've had enough. I'd have 
—I'd have quit long ago if I hadn't— 
if-there's been somethin' to—to sort of 
break the ice." 

"B-but—" Bill began. 
"Don't s-say a word, Willy, I've bad 

hand Was upon his shoulder and there 
was joy upon bis* face. 

Abruptly Jim turned and walked to 
his dray. They watched him until a 
grove hid him frpm sight but not once 
did he look back. Then, the two men 
returned to the store, and the woman 
wont into the house, leaving Bill and 
the girl talking blissfully together over 
the back fence. 

Shortly afterward Mr. Tunk de
parted for home, cogitating deeply 
within himself. 

"Now maybe them two boys Is the 
biggest fools in these parts"—thus ran 
his thoughts—"but I doubt It consid
erable. I doubt if there ain't a bigger 
fool than either one of 'em keapln' 
store right in Wlgglefork tbis minute, 
and I doubt If he'd get out from under 
a strain of emotion half as graceful as 
they did, Jim especially. I wouldn't 
be a bit surprised if he'd break right 
down aad blubber—I wouldn't, by gin
ger!" He chuckled softly and flicked 
with his whip a bush by the roadside. 
"It's just possible now things can be 
fixed so's the Widow Ruggles will be 
sble to pay me for that cow and still 
have a little left to make up for what 
Ezra beat her out of. She certainly 
made a fins figure holdln' them horses 
—one. I never realised what she was 
for looks before. I reckon I'll have to 
go to town again to-morrow. To-night 
I'll write a letter to a teller I know." 

Mr. Tunk became almost s daily visi
tor to Wlgglefork after that, ostensi
bly, as he told Mr. Rollins, to attend to 
certain matters pertaining to hoop 
poles and to collect the** money for the 
cow he had sold the Widow Ruggles. \ 
He declared, with some show of Indig
nation, that he bad become weary of 
waiting for that cow money; the widow 
had boarders now and was able to pay 
if she wanted to do so. All of which 
seemed perfectly reasonable to Mr. Rol
lins. Mr. Rollins was distinctly in 
favor of the widow settling her old 
accounts before he married her. 

Then one day a young man arrived 
from somewhere. Mr. Tunk met him 
at the train and escorted him to the 
store, where he introduced him as "my 
nephew, come out to see the country." 
For three days Mr. Tunk drove him 
about, seeing things, and Mr. Tunk 
during this period added a new word 
to his vocabulary. This word was 
"Dolomite." 

Three weeks went by—weeks of most 
delicious May weather. And on a cer
tain afternoon, when Mr. Collins was 
lounging in the doorway of his store, 
Mr. Tunk, clad in new habiliments, ap
peared to him. 
. "Ezra,"—Mr. Tank's voice was soft 
as spring mud—"I've just corns from 
Mrs. Ruggles's. She's sold the bal
ance o ther bind." 

"What land—them bluffs?" 
Mr. Tunk nodded. 
"Humph! Who's the fool?" 
"Me, Esra." Mr. Tunk was very 

meek. "I'm it" 
"Well, of all dum foolishness!" Mr. 

Rollins stared at his friend pityingly. 
"Got any objection to tellln* what 
you gave her; Salem?" 

"I gave her $600 snd the cow, Bars. 
What did you. get for your bluffs that 
join her's on the south?" 

"One hundred and eighty, and that 
was .a hundred more than they was 
worth, too. Why, dum it/mant have 
you gone stick, stark, starln' mad?" 

Mr. Tunk-smiled sweetly. "I reckon 
not, Esra," He drew a bundle of 
papers from his pocket snd drawllngly 
enumerated them. "There's the deed, 
all signed and witnessed; there's a let
ter I got from a contractor in Chicago, 
say in' he'd send a man to look the 
thing over; there's another letter from 
him, writ after his man had got back, 
sayin' he'd give me for the property" 
—Mr. Tunk paused, moistening his lips 
with his tongue—"sayin* he'd give me 
$4,000, which offer I took up as soon 
as I could get Mrs. Ruggles to make 
out the papers showln* me to be full 
owner In fee simple, etcetery. There's 
an almost inexhaustible deposit of 
dolomite there, Ezra,—best buildin' 
stone in the world—but it's Way down 
deep in. 

Mr. Rollins lay back in his chair, 
his face purple, his eyes bulging from 
his head. 

With a rather enjoyable expression of 
injury upon his face, Mr. Tunk sauntered 
fOrth into the street.- Mingled pleas
ingly with the humming of Insects 
came to his ears the tinkling of bells, 
and presently Bill Elliott's dray, with 
Bill occupying the high seat beside the 
blushing daughter of the Widow Rug
gles, appeared over the brow of the 
depot hill. 

"I reckon I'm a fool to do It," be 
reflected; "but I don't know; .there's 
that $3,400 I'd have to give her to 
make me feel right if I didn't; I ain't 
got the same sort of conscience Ezra 
has. And she's willln'—struck me she 
was awful will in', but maybe that's 
the way with women folks. Anyway, 
she didn't jump at Ezra that way. 
'Pears like everybody's fool streak baa 
been showln' lately." 

On he went,-through the fields and 
woods,—a wide circle, back to the 
store. „ 

-Mr. Rollins was Inside, alone, 
wss standing before a mirror, arrang
ing a white tie about a standup collar. 
It was well known In Wlgglefork that 
he never wore a white Us nor a stand-
up collar except when engaged In 
projects matrimonial. 

Mr. Tunk merely put his head In at 
the door. "Esra," he announced, "I'm 
goin' to yoke up with Mrs. Ruggles to
morrow evenin'," and hurried away, 
exultant 

Mr. Rollins stood for a moment quite 
paralysed, for another moment sadly 
rested his head upon bis hand, then, in 
sudden vexation, tore the tie and col
lar from his neck and threw tbem to 
i'ae floor. 

"Dum that fool Tunkf he groaned. 

girl's The people of Illinois outside of Cook 
county have It in their power this year 
to render a signally Important serv-
« 0 p h e city by adopting the consti-
^ ^ • B amendment authorising the 
legislature to give Chicago a new char-

At the same time thay would 
benefit themselves by ridding the gen
eral assembly of the confusing burden 
of legislation, purely local to Chicago, 
which is now biennially saddled upon 
i t The change would not affecfc the 
pro rata of the state's taxes which the 
city will pay. Accordingly it is im
possible that the country districts of 
Illinois would be Injured. On the con
trary the country would be helped.— 
St. Louts Republic. 

MEN OF MANY FINE FRIENDS 

Captains of Big Ocean Liners Have 
Acquaintances with Some of 

World'a Celebrities. 

"Cornelius Vanderbilt said to me, and 
Andrew Carnegie, George Gould and 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., backed him 
Up**?; 

The speaker, says an eastern exchange, 
a man robust and brownrhad a loud, 
hale voice, and from every table in the 
little cafe inquisitive ayes wars turned 
oh hint for the names he hid used were 
bathes to conjure with. 

"Take William Waldorf Aator, for In
stance*" he said a little later. "Ho 
wouldn't wear a French shoe." 

For an hour this man remained in the 
cafe, and during that hoar the occupants 
of the other tables heard from him de
tached sentences like: 

"Bernhardt told me she liked Gor-
gonsola, though I—" 

"The duke of Newcastle and I played 
bridge." 

"Henry Irving and Miss Pauline Aster 
gave me that in memory—" 

"I told Kipling he couldn't write 
Hke—" 

"Calve and I ware looking at the sun
set when the duchess of Marlborough 
joined us." 

"Pierpont Morgan asked John S. Sar
gent to sketch me and give the sketch 
to—" 

"Prince Henry sat on my right, and 
Lord Charles Beresford—" 

Finally the man withdrew. After he 
had gone a reporter asked the hesd 
waiter who on earth he was. 

"Why," the head waiter answered, 
"that is Capt Dash, of the liner Blank, 
that broke the record last month. - You 
were amazed, I suppose, at the multitude 
of distinguished friends he has. Well, 
yon needn't be amazed. He has all those 
friends and more also. You'll find, as 
you grow older, that the captains or the 
biggest and most popular trans-Atlantic 
liners know well all, or nearly all, the 
famous people in the world. There Is no 
one who has such a magnificent list of 
friends i s one of these captains." 

The city of Chicago is anxious for 
a new charter which will afford the 
city a more perfect form of local gov
ernment With this In view the 
amendment to the state constitution 
will be Voted on at the election In 
November. Should the proposed 
amendment pass not only will the city 
of Chicago be benefited, but the legis
lature will be relieved of the transac
tion of trivial affairs (of Chicago) of 
which thai body knows nothing and in 
which it has no immediate interest 
Vote for the amendment—Vandalia 
Democrat 

LARGEST BOTTLE MARKET. 
Louisville, S^r., Zaps Claim to That 

Honor—-Business Is an 
Enormous One. 

That Louisville, Ky., is the largest 
glass bottle market In the country Is a 
fact that i s known to few persons/with 
the exception of those who make the 
bottles, sell and buy them. A congress 
of bottlemakera was lately held In the 
city, though no meeting place was desig
nated and none willingly let his com
petitor know what he was doing. The 
representatives of ten of the largest bot
tle manufacturing concerns In the coun
try were In Louisville for a week or 
more until enough bottles had been con
tracted for to accommodate the entire 
amount of whisky which will be bottled 
during the fall and winter. E. O. Ward, 
of Terre Haute, who represents one of 
the companies, said while In Louisville: 

"If there were any way to arrive at 
just the number of glass bottles which 
will be sold in Louisville during the two 
weeks of my stay, the total would startle 
even these who are in touch with the 
situation. They will be all shapes and 
all sizes, all shades and colors, with 
private trademarks and brands, and 
other just plain glass bottles. The in
dications are that the amount of whisky 
bottled next winter will be unusually 
large. The first indication of whether 
or not the whisky business will be good 
during the approaching season is the 
amount of bottles which the wholesalers 
buy, and this year the prospects are for a 
heavy movement" 

The citizens of the stete-at-large are 
showing a good deal of Interest in the 
constitutional amendment for Chicago. 

He^They have the welfare of Chicago at 
heart as part of the state and are de
sirous of seeing Its affairs well or* 
dered.—Rockford Gazette. 

The Height of Fame. 
There Is a race horse that has been 

given the name of Togo. Aa soon as the 
Togo five-cent clgsr appears, says the 
Chicago Record-Herald, the admiral 
may retire, knowing that he has reached 
the limit of earthly glory. 

WMxmmk'mmm 
Jllt*d Girls Commit Suicide. 

LutoCook, aged 16, snd Minnie Intend. 
aged W. Jilted by the two young men 
who for a time had been attentive to 
them, and fearful of ridicule from Buck
ingham gossips, committed suicide to
gether by poison. The two girls went 
about preparing to die with a great deal 
of deliberation and a oare for details 
and dramatic effect They wrote many 
letters, made their wills, and did many 
other things that showed hqw much Im
portance* they placed upon what they 
believed to be public opinion in Buck
ingham, In which they were known to 
everybody. 

State Fair Closes. 
The Illinois state fair of 1904 eon-

eluded with Springfield dsy and an at
tendance of 12,000 people, who con
tributed to make the total attendance 
for nine days slightly less than 160,000. 
It had been expected that the Louisiana 
Purchase exposition might seriously af
fect the attendance, but the fears of the 
management were not realized. The to
tal, attendance for the nine days of the 
fair was 148,000; the total gate receipts, 
•60.000. 

Girls in Jail for Murder. 
After being out 14 hours, a jury In 

the Belleville circuit court returned a 
verdict finding Nellie Gardner and Ma
bel Wright guilty of complicity In the 
murder of John Dunlap and fixed 
their punishment at 14 years each In 
the penitentiary. The girls are 18 
years old and In view of the fact that 
the charge was only constructive com
plicity some surprise was expressed 
over the severity of the sentence. 

Founds Bank for Poor. 
Dr. George H. Simmons, of Peoria, 

pastor of the First Baptist church, 
who, for thre seasons, has given Sun
day evening lectures In the Coliseum 
to 6,000 persons, mads the announce
ment of the organisation of the Inter
state Bank & Trust company, with a 
capital of $500,000. It is primarily a 
hank for poor people, those of the 
slums being Invited and trained to 
bank with the new concern. 

Many Injured In Wreck, 
Forty-eight* Springvalley pleasure 

seekers, packed Into a swiftly moving 
Illinois Valley electric car, were badly in
jured when the tram, suddenly striking 
a curve, leaped through space, and turn
ing turtle, buried its occupants under an 
immense pile of debris at the bottom of 
the track embankment Of the 60 pas
sengers on the car but two escaped with
out serious Injuries. 

Big Implement House Fails. 
A sensation wss created in Peoria 

financial circles when Charles A. 
Jamleson, of the firm of Kingman ft 
Co., one of the largest Implement 
houses in the United States, filed a bill 
asking for relief and aa accounting. 
The capital stock of the concern is 
given at $1,850,000. 

Hot Yet Dangerous. 
Experts are discussing the question 

as to what shall be done with our idiots, 
Really it isn't necessary to do anything 
with them, remarks the fvtny man of 
the Geicago Journal, so long as they go 
nothing m- ke straw votes. 

Told in e Fsw Lines, 
The plant of the Century Coal com

pany, at Tower Hll, closed indefinitely, 
throwing out of employment 200 
miners. 

Three persons were Injured, one fa
tally, when a Baltimore ft Ohio pas
senger train struck a freight train In 
Chicago. 

Peoria was named by Judge Ker-v 
sten, of Chicago, as the place where 
the Iroquois theater fire cases will be 
heard. 

Bursters cut their way Into the city 
hall in Chicago aad escaped with 
plunder from the custodian's store
room, the. crime being perhaps the 
boldest ever known In Chicago 

James Elmore, a Carbondale painter, 
was shot and seriously wounded In a 
pistol duel with Hugh Burgen, on the 
streets of Marion, 

Arenzvllle is the only village In Illi
nois to put down concrete sidewalks 
without taxing the property owners to 
psy for them. 

The Pullman Palace Car company's 
gross earnings for the year are re
ported as $24,788,700. 

Holding his tether at bay with a re
volver in his hand, William Wells, of 
Collinsville, 19, and Anna Brendel, of 
Troy, 18, were married at Troy. 

Herman R. Haas, charged with em
bezzling $63,000 from the Corn Ex
change National bank, la in the county 
jail in Chicago, having been brought 
back from Panama. 

Mrs. Netcher, the widow of the late 
Charles Netcher, the Chicago mer
chant, has taken out insurance on her 
life aggregating $700,000. 

One man was killed and four seri
ously scalded by the explosion of a 
steam pipe In Hampden flats, Chi
cago. 

The Peoria jury In the Corrington 
case, In which the heirs sought to 
break the will, returned a verdict 
giving the estate to the heirs. 
•The Calumet Trust ft Savings bank, 

of Morgan park, was licensed by State 
Auditor McCullough. 

Chicago real estate men secured the 
conviction of James Tobln at Cairo for 
using the mails to defraud. 

Six cars loaded with lumber were 
demolished tea freight wreck at Pana. 

Dropping from a window lodge 18 
feat above the ground. Myrtle Randal], 
the Elgin girl who attempted to black-
mall a wealthy Chicago man, escaped 
from the state homo for girls at Ge
neva. Later she was captured. 
* The body of John Eckbursya suicide, 

was found banging In his Barn In Ev-
mouth. 

lodge O. W. Smith, of Decatur, claims 
the record in the marriage line. He mar
ried three couples in less than an hear. 

Because he was using a pair of dull 
clippers, Charles Alexander, a barber. 
was killed by James Thomas, in ChJ-
spgo. 

TBOF 

At the University of Bonn four nans) 
have been inscribed as hearers in phllos^ 
opby. They Intend to acquire a Ph.Du' 
Also at Innsbruck four Ursulioe sisters 
are attending the philosophical lectures 
at the university. 

Dr. Ella Mench of Darmstadt has been 
Awarded the silver medal for art and sci
ence by the Grand Duke of Hesse. She. 
was one of the first womennitudents at 
Zurich and is well known among Ger
man literary women. 

Another scientific honor has been won* 
ay a doctor of philosophy from the Unl-j 
verslty of Bonn, who chances also to be 
a German countess. For original work 
In animal reproduction and coloring she 
has a prise unanimously awarded by the 
Paris Academy of Sciences. 

The first German woman who was 
aver accorded tee title of professor by) 
a German university, and who Is at pres
ent director of the Museum of Historical 
Relics of Schleswig-Holstein at Kiel, 
Germany, has been a student; of historio 
antiquities since her girlhood and has 
held several offices of honor, but the die- . 
Unction of being a German professor did 
not come to her until she was 70. 

Two women scientists from the west 
are doing conspicuous work in their re-, 
spectlve branches of zoology and mineral 
mining. One has in charge the Texas 
mining exhibit at the St Louis exposi
tion, being herself first vice-president 
of a mining association, and having had 
experience .with the work in mining at 
ths University of Texas. The other to 
a Missouri physician, whose distin
guished work at the State university baa 
won her the appointment—no other 
American woman can share it at the 
same time—to the woman's tesesreh 
work at the zoological table at Naples, 
where the Mediterranean furnishes 
some of the world's zoological rarities, I 

ffhe Noblest Thing Ever. 
He—What do you consider to be the 

noblest profession? 
She (somewhat passe)—That of love. 

—Town Topics. i 

WHAT 0HE OF THE BHXMBOOVEBED 
TO HER GREAT JOT. 

Kit. P» a—g « » < • that tha IadMerlbahlS 
Fain* of Rheumatism Can he Cored 

Through the Blood. 

Mrs. E. M. Do Long, of NO. 100 West 
Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa, found 
herself suddenly attacked by rheuma
tism in the winter of 1896. She gave 
the doctor a chance to help her, which! 
he failed to improve, and then she cftd 
some thinking and experimenting of her 
own. She was so successful that she 
deems it her duty to tell the story of her 
ascapa-from suffering: 1 

*'My brother-in-law," she says," was 
enthnaiaatioon the subject of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pilli as a purifier of the 
blood, and when I waa suffering extreme 
pains in the joints of my ankles, knees, 
hips, wrists and elbows, and -the doctor 
was giving- me no relief, I began to re
flect that rheumatism is a disease of 
the blood and that, if Dr. Williams' Pink 
PUIs are so good for the blood, they 
must he good for rheumatism and worth 
atrial. 

" I was in bed half the time, suffering 
with pain that cannot ho described so-
one who has never had the disease. It 
would concentrate sometimes in one est 
ef joints. When ft wss in my feet I 
eould not walk, when it was in my el
bows and wrists I could not even draw 
the coverlets over my body. I had suf
fered in this way for weeks before I be
gan using Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Two weeks after I began with them I 
experienced relief and after I had taken 
six boxes I was entirely well. To make 
sore I continued to use them about two 
weeks longer and then stopped alto
gether. For several years I have had no 
reason to use them for myself, out I 
have recommended them to others as an 
excellent remedy." 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills furnish the 
blood with all the elements that are' 
needed to build up healthy tissue, strong 
muscles and nerves, capable of bearing 
ths strain that nature puts upon them. 
They really make nevr blood and cure 
all diseasesarising from disorders of the 
blood or nerves, such as sciatica, neural
gia, partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
St. Vitus' dance, ueivons prostration, 
antenna and all forms of weakness in 
either male or female. They are sold by 
all druggists. 

On the TrO. Jji 
vHw M FishBntfta aPtsH BRAND 

Pommel Slicker netaxoawbM 
-*-————~""-~" cold, a wind coat 
When windy, a ram cost whan it rained, 
and for a cover at night if we go* to bed, 
aad I will say that I have gotten mom 
comfort out of your ettckerthea any wner 
one article that I ever owned.' 

your 

taraug « • 
Wet Weether Garment* for WdlSg, 

.WaUtaWgrHsgrOr • 

A.J.TOWER C O . * 
, U.S.*. 

I TOWER CANADIAN 
COX, Limited 

You are not ex
pected to know 
values of funeral 
goods, but if you 
know that the 

national Carta Co. 
make «»THE BEST*' you 
should ask the Undertaker 
to furnish t h a t k i n d . . 
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ACTION OF T H S BPISCOPALIAjr 
HOUSE 0 7 BISHOPS. 

Body A c t s Favorably on Proposed 
Legislat ion Rejected by 

House of Deputies. 

Boston, OBt 1*>-The house of 
bishops/ one of the legislature bodies 
o f the Episcopal general convention, 
•on Ifoaday adopted an amendment to 
the canon on marriage and divorce, 
forbidding the remarriage of any di
vorced person. The amendment was, 
substantially the same as that which 
was rejected by the house of deputies 
o n Friday l a s t The action of the 
bishops was hot unexpected, as the 
.sentiment of that body was well known. 
In fact, a similar amendment was 
passed at the San Francisco conven
t ion three years ago, but failed, as was 
the case this year, to secure the sup
port of the other house. A conference 
•of committees, representing the bishops 
and the deputies, will be held to con-
aider the disagreement, but leading 
clergymen do not anticipate that the 
deputies will recede from their vote 
•of last week. 

The amendment adopted by the 
bishops is as follows: 

"No minister shall solemnise a mar
riage between any. two persons unless, 
b y Inquiry, he shall have satisfied 
himself that neither person has been, 
or is, the husband or the wife of any 
•other, person then living, from whom 
he or she has been divorced for any 
•cause arising after marriage." 

Several additional amendments were 
presented in the house of bishops, one 
•of which provides that a divorced per
s o n shall not be admitted to the sac
raments. There is a proviso, however, 
that the sacraments shall not be re
fused a penitent person in imminent 
danger of death, nor to any person 
who shall solemnly aver that he or 
she was the innocent party in a di
vorce for the cause of adultery. 

Another amendment sets forth the 
proceedure to be. followed In case a 
clergyman Is in.doubt concerning the 
marriage of any person and lays the 
case before the bishop. 

TWELVE LIVES LOST. 

Terrible Result of Wrecking of 
Schooner Wentworth Off Coast of ', 

Cape Cod. 

Chatham, Mass., Oct. 15.—A small 
part of the forward section of the hull 
and a slanting foremast stand as mute 
reminders of the ocean tragedy.enacted 
here Thursday night when the three-
masted schooner Wentworth, of Monc-
ton, N. B., struck on Chatham bar dur
ing a raging northerly gale, and 
all on board perished In the 
terrific seas. With the exception 
of the loss of the steamer Fort-
land in November, 1898, the wreck of the 
Wentworth is the worst disaster that 
has occurred on the Cape Cod coast dur
ing the last decade. 

Of the 12 persons who were on board 
the stranded vessel not one reached the 
chore alive, although two bodies were 
rescued from the surf, one of them that 
of a woman, believed to be the wife of 
the captain. With her three children 
she was accompanying her husband on 
a trip from Hillsboro, N. B., to Newark. 
N. J. * 

Little could be done in an effort to 
aid the crew of the disabled craft, as the 
Cape Cod life savers from two stations 

. were unable to launch their surf boats 
in the tremendous seas. 

The Wentworth was bound from 
Hillsboro, N. P., to Newark, N. J., with 
a cargo of piaster rock. On board, so far 
as known, were the captain, his wife and 
three children and a crew of seven met , 
and all were l o s t 

ATTACKEE BY PARKER. 
IDehwcratio Candidate for President 

Benonnces BepubUcan Phi l ip
pine Policy. 

Bsopus. N. %V Oct 17 , -Al ton B. 
Parker! democracy's candidate for the 
presidency, made his first formal cam
paign speech here Saturday afternoon to 
a delegation representing the Parker In
dependent club and the Avon Beach Reg
ular Democratic club of Long Island. Mr. 
Parker limited his speech to a discussion 
of the Philippine question. He main
tained that the republican policy of 
"subjugation of defenseless foreign peo
ples" already had cost the United States 
Over 9060,000,000 and more than 200,000 
lives. 

He declared that the republican policy 
refuses to promise independence for the 
Filipinos now, or at any time, or upon 
any condition, and that It does not even 
leave open the door of hope. He said that 
the democrats propose to prepare the 
Filipinos as rapidly as possible for self-
government and promise them freedom 
as soon as they are prepared for it. 

Mr. Parker asserted that conditions in 
the Philippines are bad. He quoted an 
unnamed "student of conditions" as de
claring that many officials in the islands 
are "Inefficient, dishonest, corrupt,, and 
despotic," the "very dregs of our peo
p l e " 

He quoted the same authority as de
claring further that "the situation in the 
Philippines to-day is so terrible that it 
passes the comprehension of people at 
home. Agriculturally the country is 
ruined, land Is going out of cultivation, 
the population Is ill fed, the country is 
overburdened with taxation, the towns 
in ruins." 

Mr. Parker declared that the country 
should hasten to the relief of such a sit
uation. He said: "Our duty to the Fili
pinos demands a promise of independ
ence. But if it did not our own interest 
demands that We be relieved of the Fili
pinos just as soon as they are reason* 
ably prepared for self-government A 
colony holding nation Is ever subject to 
expensive wars with other nations and 
with its colonies. 

"I Warn the republican party that it Is 
not an unheard of proposition that an op
pressed-*** use the term advisedly—an 
oppressed people should be restive. Con
tinue as we are doing to oppress these 
people and one of the most vexed ques
tions that this nation has ever been 
called upon to deal with will confront us 
interminably." 

A NEW ENGLAND TRAGEDY. 
Man Oraaed by Drink Kil l s Wife and 

Policeman Who Tried to 
Arrest H i m , 

i Brookline, Mass., Oct 18.—Crazed, the 
police say, by drink, Harry Bowles, a 
town laborer, shot and killed his* wife at 
their home at 106 Boyleston street, and a 
few moments later killed Policeman Jo
seph Mac Murray, who attempted his ar-
.rest M m Bowles l ived but a few mo
rn ents after the shooting, and the police
man expired almost immediately after 
receiving a bullet wound below, the 
heart After shooting his wife Bowles 
barricaded the doors and windows of his 
(home, and Policeman MacMurray had 
broken in a panel of the front door when 
he was killed. Later a squad of officers 
forced an entrance into the house, and 
after a struggle secured the murderer, 
.Who had hidden under a bed. 

TENEMENT HOUSE BURNS 
Fire in Suburb of Mew York Causes 

S i x Deaths—Many Over
come by Smoke. 

New York, Oct. l l — S i x persons 
were suffocated and 15 were overcome by 
moke in a fire which gutted a five-story 

brick double tenement house at No. 15 
Moore street, Williamsburg, early this 
(Monday) morning. Two of the injured 
—a boy and a girl—probably will die. 
Incendiarism Is suspected. 

The fire originated in the basement 
and ran up a dumb waiter shaft, causing 
the crowded flats to fill rapidly with 
smoke. The flames spread through the 
flats on the fourth and fifth floors, and 
escape for the, persons asleep there was 
cut off. Firemen and pqllce did heroic 
work and soon rescued more than a 
score, 16 of whom were almost suffo
cated. These were removed to St. Cath
erine's hospital. Two children among 
the number were in a dying condition. 
One fireman, in attempting a daring 
rescue, w a s overcome by smoke and had 
to be carried out by his fellows. The 
loss was only about 83,000. Several flres 
occurred in the neighborhood during 
early hours Sunday, all of suspicious ori
gin. 

WRECKED IN FURIOUS GALE. 
Schooner Blwood Buxton Goes to Pieces 

on Massachusetts Bar and Four 
Persons Perish. 

" • B iver Steamer S inks . 
' Cairo, 111., Oct, 18.—The transfer 
steamer J. 8. Morgan struck an obstruc
t ion near the Point, below this city, at 
five a. to. Monday and sank in several, 
feet of water. The entire crew escaped.' 
•The Morgan is owned by the Illinois 
^Central railroad and is used In trans
ferring from Bird's Point to Cairo. The 
• w e t is valued at 880,000 and i t i s doubt
ful If i t can be raised. 

Highland Light, Mass., Oct. 17.—In a 

furious northeast gale the schooner El-
wood Burton, Capt Williams, struck on 
Peaked Hill bar during Friday night 
and the captain and three of the crew 
perished. The mate and two other sea
man were rescued from floating wreck
age by the crew of the Peaked Hill life-
saving station. Although the life-sav
ers were quickly on the scene, so rapid 
was the destruction of the vessel they 
could do nothing more than pick up the 
survivors clinging to wreckage. Later 
two bodies washed ashore, The gale 
which the schooner encountered was 
practically the same in which the 
schooner Wentworth was wrecked 
Thursday night at Chatham and many 
drowned. 

Fata l BesnlVof Woman's Quarrel. 
New York,.Oct 18.—Mrs. Mollle Mc

Carthy was burned to death at 247 
Bast Sixty-second street Monday night 
and Mrs. Annie Martin is under arrest 
charged with the homicide. The trag
edy i s said to have resulted from a 
quarrel between the two women over 
the respective merits of their hus
bands. Annie Martin, who Is only 22 
years of age , admitted that she had 
flung the lamp in the other woman's 
face, when the conversation turned 
upon the qualities of their husbands. 
The lamp struck the unfortunate wom
an squarely, breaking into fragments 
and deluging her clothes wi th burning 
OIL . ^ * -

mm. 

THE NEWS FROM MUKDEN. 

"Our Fel low Townsman, General Kuropatkin, Had Thought to Go to 
Liaoyang on Business Thin Week, But H a s Postponed B i s Trip, Expecting 
Visitors from Out of Town, A s Their Baggage Mas Arrived." — Mukden 
Mirror. 

STRU66LE IS DESPERATE 
AWFDX CARNAGE IN BATTLE 

SOUTH OF MUB3MBN. 

ISsue of Engagement Undecided 
—Many Thousands Have 

Been Slain. 

St Petersburg, Oct. 19. — The Issue of 
the bloody drama below Mukden is still 
in the balance. There is no attempt to 
minimize the severe character of the 
reverse suffered by Gen. Kuropatkin lall 
week, but as yet there has been noth
ing -absolutely decisive. There certain
ly is no rout and no Sedan, and the war 
office has not yet given up all hope that 
Kuropatkin may be able to again re
sume a genuine offensive* ft feasserted 
here that the tone which the diplomats 
and newspapers of Toklo assumed in re
ferring to what they seem to look upon 
as the closing act of the tragedy of Gen. 
Kuropatkin's army is certainly prema
ture. Both armies are greatly exhaust
ed and the final issue probably will de
pend upon which can regatheritself the 
quicker. The Russian legions are terribly 
battered and more or less demoralized, 
but the splendid manner in which they 
went forward • against Lone Tree hill 
Sunday is sufficient evidence that the 
temper and courage of the troops are 
not completely shaken. 

Slaughter Is Appalling. 
The sacrifice of life has been appall

ing. Estimates of the Russian losses 
alone In killed and wounded a( the end 
of the sixth day's fighting being con-
cededly 30,000, while It seems not im
probable it aggregated at that time 40,-
000. Japanese official reports estimate 
that 10,000 Russian dead were left on 
the field up to the night of October 14. 
and claim that the Japanese losses are 
small by comparison with those of the 
Russians. 

Storming of Lone Tree Hill. 
The generals believe that the storm

ing of the Lone Tree hill for valor and 
slaughter will occupy a place by itself 
in military annals. Kuropatkin, un
der whose eye the assault was made, re-
christened it Poulltoff hill, in honor of 
the man who led the attack at the head 
of the Second brigade of the Bast 81-
berial rifle division and who was subse
quently decorated on the field With the 
St. George's cross. The hilk is a pre
cipitous rocky height, and although the 
Japanese had occupied It only a short 
time they had thrown up very strong de
fenses. The river running at its foot in-

More Deaths from Bad Whisky. 
New York, Oct 18.—Two more sud

den deaths attributed to wood alcohol 
or bogus whisky have been reported by 
the police of the lower West side. One 
of die victims died in the backroom 
of a saloon. His employer, a furniture 
mover, said the man never had been Hi 
a single day during 15 years' -service. 
A sampfe of the whisky be drank was 
procured and an autopsy will be held. 
The second victim, a painter, was found 
dead in his lodgings over a saloon. He 
is said to have been a heavy drinker and 
had been on a debauch for some days. 

Guard Will Be Continued. 
Washington, Oct. 17.—Count Cas-

slni, the Russian ambassador, who re
turned to Washington Saturday, called 
on Secretory Hay at his residence 
Sunday afternoon to pay bis respects. 
The secretary and the ambassador 
spent seme time in conversation. The 
guarding of the Russian embassy will 
he continued, as it has been thought 
expedient to guard the Russian am
bassador while the war is in progress. 

creased the difficulty of the task, but it 
wan scaled and carried successfully 
against the unprecedented opposition of 
a Japanese division, 14,000 men, with 
many guns. The Russian losses were 
terrible. The fighting on the crest of the 
hill was altogether with cold steel. The 
Russian officers, with swords aloft lead
ing the scaling column, were literally 
lifted In the air by the Japanese bayo
nets and the Japanese then bayoneted 
the first of the Russian soldiers who piled 
in the trenches. All the dead In the 
trenches were bayoneted, their weapons 
bearing the marks of the dreadful com* 
bat 

An Awful Spectacle. 
The battlefield of Lone Tree hill pre

sents the most awful spectacle that can 
be conceived. Russian and Japanese 
dead are mingled in heaps In inextricable 
confusion; The ground la strewn with 
broken rifles that had been smashed in 
hand-to-hand fighting/ Everything 
seems to have been utilized as weapons. 
The Russian doctors are working 
heroically on the slopes of the hill In the 
attempt to save those, of the wounded 
who still survive, but the Japanese keep 
up a snipping fire and render the Work of 
relief .difficult and dangerous. 

Japs Driven Back. 
Mukden, Oct. 10.—Lone Tree hill, won 

by the Russians after a desperate strug
gle, was the object of a gallant but un
successful attempt at recapture by the 
Japanese. In spite of the awful slaugh
ter with which they had been driven 
from the hill the Japanese returned to 
the charge during the night of October 
17, recognizing that the hill was the key 
to the position on the southwest front 
Nine regiments participated, creeping up 
through the night and delivering a 
furious assault at dawn. But the hill had 
been bought too dearly by "the Russians 
to relinquish it and' the Japanese were 
drlyen back with terrible slaughter. 
Shakhe station, or what Is left of it, has 
been recaptured by the Russians, who 
will shortly reopen It for railway traffic 
with Mukden. 

Russians Repulsed. 
Toklo. Oct 19. — The Russians fierce

ly assaulted Gen. Oku and attacked 
Gens. Nodzu and Kurokl on Monday 
night, but were everywhere repulsed 
with heavy losses. 

A telegram from Field Marshal Oya-
ma. received Tuesday says: "On th* 
night of October i t the enemy made two 
fierce counter attacks against the right 
column of the left army, besides a coun
ter attack on a small scale In the direc
tion of the center and right armies. We 
repulsed them entirely. The enemy re
treated, leaving a great number of dead." 

Honor for Helen Keller. 
St. Louis, Oct 17.—Miss Helen Keller, 

of Wrentham, Mass:, who has gained a. 
national reputation through her manner 
Of acquiring an education although born 
deaf, dumb and blind, has arrived to at
tend the conference of superintendents 
of American schools for the deaf, which 
convenes to-day, and also to be present 
at the exercises in honor of "Helen 
Keller" day at the world's fair on Oc
tober 18. Miss Keller Is the first person 
in whose honor a special day has been 
designated'by the world's fair manage
ment. 

Will Represent the Kaiser. 
Berlin, Oct 17.—Emperor William 

has delegated Lieut Gen. von Lowen-
feldt, of the emperor's military staff, 
and Imperial Adjt. Gen. von Schmet-
tow to represent him at the unveiling 
of the statue of Frederick the Great 
in Washington November 19. Both 
delegates named are descendants of 
officers of Frederick the Great They 
will arrive in New York on the steam
er Hamburg, about November 12. 

HONOR FOR HELEN KELLER 
Special Exercises a t World's Fair 

for This Very Gifted 
Young Lady. 

S t Louis, Oct: 19.—"Helen Keller 
day," named In honor of Miss Helen 
Adams Keller, of Boston, who, born 
deaf, dumb and blind, has acquired na
tional fame through her educational 
success, and the only person In whose 
honor the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion company has designated a special 
day, was celebrated at the world's fair 
grounds Tuesday with exercises partici
pated in by prominent educators of the 
deaf, dumb and blind from all parte of 
the United States. 

The annual conference of the superin
tendents of American schools for the 
deaf, in session here, suspended the reg
ular order of business in honor of Miss 
Keller end took part in the exercises, 
which were held in the hall of con
gresses. 

Prof. E. M. Gallaudet, of Washington, 
D. C , presided and introduced Miss Kel
ler, whose address proved the feature 
of the exercises. In addition to her 
other accomplishments, Miss Keller has 
learned to speak In a well-modulated 
voice with unusually plain articulation, 
and her remarks aroused considerable 
enthusiasm. . 

Addresses were made by Miss Sarah 
Fuller, of Boston, Miss Keller's personal 
Instructor; William Wade, of Oak-
mount, Pa.; Alexander Graham Bell, 
of Washington, D. C , and Warring Wil
kinson, of Berkeley, Cal. Music wan 
furnished by an orchestra from the Mis
souri school for the blind. 

The day's celebration closed with a 
reception in the Missouri world's fair 
building given by the deaf of S t Louis. 

BIG VERDICT FOR GIRL. 

Chicago Jury Awards Her $40 ,000 
for Injuries Received i n 

Street Oar Accident. 

Chicago, Oct 19.—Once more has 
pretty but crippled 15-year-old Emma 
Grenell won a verdict against the 
West Chicago Street Railway com
pany in one of the most stubbornly-
contested and notorious cases that has 
ever been commenced against a trac
tion corporation in the city of Chicago. 

This time the child, who was fright
fully maimed in an accident which 
happened nine years ago, got a ver
dict for $40,000 damages. 

A motion for a new trial was im
mediately entered and the attorneys 
for the defense announced that they 
were not yet through fighting.' 

She was but six years of age when the 
flying car cut off her right hand at the 
wrist, crushed all her left hand except 
the thumb and index finger, and crushed 
off part of her right foot. Since that 
time she has been a helpless cripple. 

On a former trial the child was 
awarded $26,000 damages, but the ver
dict was set aside by the judge as ex
cessive. The former suit a l io produced 
developments of a highly sensational na
ture. 

Alexander Sullivan, the original at
torney for the railway company, was 
Indicted on the charge of bribing 
Jurors. 

Court' Bailiff James J. Lynch fled to 
avoid prosecution on a similar charge, 
three jurors confessed they had been 
purchased by the defense and the 
good names of several others were 
besmirched. 

THE LIBERTY BELL. 

Honored Bel ie to Leave World's Fair 
November 16—Plans for S o m e -

ward Journey. 

Philadelphia, Oct 19.—The joint com
mittee of city councils haying charge of 
the return of the Liberty bell from the 
world's fair to Independence hall has an
nounced the itinerary of the return trip. 
The special train carrying the famous 
relic and the official escorting party will 
leave S t Louis Wednesday,November 16, 
a t noon, and will make the following 
stops: Springfield, III., three p. m.; 
Thursday, Decatur, III., seven a. m.; 
Oakland, 111., nine a. m.; Paris, 111., 
0:35; Terre Haute, Iifd., 10:20; Vin-
cennes, one p. m.; Indianapolis, six p. 
m.; Friday, leave Indianapolis noon; 
Richmond, Ind., 1:60 p. m.; Dayton, O., 
3:10 p. m.; Xenia, 3:66; London, 6:06; 
Columbus, six p. m.; Deunison, 10:16; 
Saturday, Steubenville, 12:06 a . m . ; 
Pittsburg, 2:50 a. in.; Altoona, 6:36; 
Harrlsburg, 10:66, arriving here two 
P- m. 

GOES TO PRISON. 

Son of the Author of "America" Sen-
v teneed i n Iowa for Em-

beaalement 

Davenport, la., O c t 19.—Ex-Mayor S. 
F. Smith, of this city, son of Samuel 
Francis Smith, author of "My Country, 
T i s of Thee," stood before Judge House 
in the district court Tuesday afternoon 
to receive sentence on two indictments 
for embezzlement and one for perjury. 
Smith was sentenced to ten years' im
prisonment In the penitentiary at Ana-
mosa. As trustee of large estates, Smith 
recently acknowledged embezzlement of 
$120,000, 

AGBBB T H A T T H B OOHSTXT0-
TIONAL A M E N D M E N T SHOULD 

B B ADOPTED. 

NOT A POLITICAL MATTER 

Bepublican, Democratic and Inde
pendent Newspapers Over the 

State Favor I t . 

The people of Illinois may be sure 
of two things concerning the Constitu
tional Amendment which ia to be 
voted for a t the November election. 
These are, no politics in the measure 
and no possibility of i t working to the 
disadvantage of any other section of 
the state. This the electors are a 
sured of on the authority of practically 
all the leading men of the state of all 
political parties, but the facts have 
been reiterated perhaps more often by 
Charles S. Deneen and Lawrence B." 
Stringer, the republican and democrat
ic candidates tor governor. 

Botn these candidates have served 
In the legislature. They were mem
bers of the lower house together 
some years ago, and Mr. Stringer i s 
now a member of the state senate. 1 
i s largely from this experience that 
they are convinced that the amend
ment is a proper one and worthy the 
affirmative votes of the electors all 
over the state. They know that Chi
cago has an inadequate charter, and 
that every term of the legislature seen 
many bills presented from that c i ty 
which are intended to patch out o r 
stretch in some makeshift manner thin 
general charter so as to meet the city's 
requirements. 

Often this legislation has been stren
uously pushed by the civic organisa
tions and representatives from the ci ty 
to the delay and obstruction of billa 
from other quarters. - But even when 
this has not been the case the repre
sentatives from the country districts 
have declared that Chicago wanted too 
much—was never quite satisfied wi th 
what she had got. This was because) 
Chicago never has got and never can 
get by peacemeal legislation the g o v 
ernmental system or charter lawn, 
which such a city requires. The town
ship law, the revenue law, and the 
scores of amendments and additions 
that have been tacked on to the 
Cities and Villages act since 1876 have 
served a purpose, but after them .all 
Chicago needs a new charter. The 
city wants to measure up in charter 
powers (in authority to deal with her 
own local affairs) with other cities of 
the first class. The men of knowledge 
and experience, of all parties, through
out the state are agreed that such a 
charter Is rightfully due the city, and 
are urging the people to vote for the 
amendment, which will empower the 
legislature to grant it. 

What the legislature itself thinks 
about it is told by the vote on the 
resolution to submit the amendment 
t o the electors. The house cast 113 
for it and only 3 against it, while in 
the senate there was not a single dis
senting vote. 

And all parties have since indorsed 
it :n their state platforms 

"Take my word for it," says Mr. 
Deneen, "the state can make no mis
take in adopting this amendment. It 
Is sorely needed in Chicago, and if it 
carries the state-at-large will be the 
gainer." 

"Whether you vote itor me or not / ' 
said Mr. Stringer to a large audience 
at Peoria the other n i g h t "I ask yo't 
to vote for the constitutional amend
m e n t for it can harm none and will 
do. much good." 

HIDES AUTO NUMBERS. 

Boadhouse Proprietor Checks Morbiti 
Curiosity and Annoyance to 

Guests by Unique Method. 

The new proprietor of a popular Rhode 
Island roadhouse in Warwick has been 
greatly annoyed by the idle curiosity 
displayed by some automobillsts as t o 
the Identity of others who patronize h is 
place, according to the Providence Jour
nal. 

It Is quite natural for a man who, 
being out for a turn in the evening with 
his wife, drops into the resort in ques
tion for a cooling drink or a little lunch, 
to prefer to remain incognito. But when 
the automobiles run under a shed, front 
which the registry numbers shine forth 
for all to see, like a good deed in a 
naughty world, i t is the easiest thing i n 
the world for some other party to drive 
up, look over the numbers and when out 
on the road pull oat a registry book, 
find out the names of the persons who 
owned the machines and canse^them n 
good deal of discomfort over the tele
phone the following day. This, accord
ing to the roadhouse keeper, has been a 
favorite past!me ever since he t o t * hold 
of the place, and he gave a good deal of 
thought to meeting the difficulties, 
Finally he evolved a scheme. Nowadays. 
When inquisitive people seek to learn, 
by looking at registry numbers, who t 
In the hotel, they find the number plates 
covered with a bag, which effeciuailji 
thwarts their slnli**r design*. 
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THE democratic sheets pub
lished in Sullivan are horribly 
worried because Wm.,B. Mc-
Ktnley seems to have a little 
more wealth than either of their 
proprietors have. . Would it not 
be wiser for each to. ask himself 
if he is doii gas much good in 
proportion with his little pile as 
Mckinley does with his big pile ? 
—Piatt County Pilot. 

We have asked ourself the 
question, and our conscience an
swers, "When a man lights a 
candle (political) he does not put 
it under a bushel." •' 

**£**-
—New Orleans: Times-Demoorat. 

ence or forgctfulness, fail to give 
their active assistance, this leg
islative relief, which is vital to 
Chicago's needs, cannot be se
cured. In this crisis the citizens 
of Chicago, irrespective of party, 
ask your influence and vote in 
favor of thi* amendment, remind
ing you that the interests of the 
state are bound up with the in
terests of its metropolis; that the 
New Chicago which this charter 
will create will surely *erve as an 
inspiration for civic advancement 
to other cities throughout the 
state, which are already feeling 
the needs of similar legislation; 
that the lack of such a charter 
has led. to an undue, though nec
essary, absorption by Chicago of 
the time and attention of the 
legislature in the past, and will 
continue so to do if this amend
ment is defeated; and, further, 
that your failure to cast an 
affirmative ballot will count as a 
vote against the measure. 

RAYMOND D. MEEKER. " 

IN 1896 and 1900 thousands 
of young men, who became vot
ers subsequent to the election of 
November 1892, and who, we 
believe, are democrats at heart, 
voted for the republican candi
dates for the presidency; or, in 
other words, during a period of 
twelve years thousands of young 
men have annually became vot
ers, who have not voted for a 
democratic candidate for the 
presidency. This year the op
portunity presents itself for them 
to enter the party. Our young 
men are staunch supporters of 
the constitution. They desire 
our government to continue dur
ing the ages to come for the ben
efit of those who shall succeed 
us; and they are keenly aware 
of the danger of usurpation of 
that limited authority which by 
the people is vested in the co
ordinate branches of government 
through the medium of the con
stitution. 

- - • — - ' 

A T its last session the general 
assembly adopted a resolution 
submitting to the voters of Illi
nois an amendment to the state 
constitution, empowering the 
legislature to grant to the city 
of Chicago a special charter 
which would remove restrictions 
and abuses that for years have 
burdened the. tax-payers and 
impeded the city's growth. This 
amendment will be, voted upon 
at the approaching November 
election. It has the Cordial sup
port of both the great political 
parties, and the voters of Chica
go are practically unanimous in 
its favor, Its adoption, however, 
requires a majority of all the 
•votes cast throughout the entire 
state, and if the voters outsi ie 
4>t Chicago, through inadvcit 

Where Latin Ie Still Spoken. 
Iu tbe central part of the Balkans, 

far up In the mountains between Bul
garia, Servia and Turkey, there is a 
community of mountaineers among 
whom stranger* seldom go. During 
the ascendency of the Roman em
pire a Roman colony waa founded here 
and then forgotten on account of Its 
remoteness. For the reason that the 
descendants of those ancient colonists 
have never mixed with the people 
about them they retain their original 
characteristics, even to the language, 
la several villages the Latin that the 
peasants speak is so plain that stu
dents of classic authors can understand 
them. 

CURUtt WINTER GOUOH. 
J. E. Govttr, 101 N Main St., Ottawa. 

KHD., writes: "Every fall it. has beer 
toy wife's trouble to catch a severe cold, 
and ibetefore tocoogh" all winter lung. 
Last rait I got for tier a buttle of Bore-
hound Syrup. She used it, and baa been 
Able to sleep soundly all night lonjr. 
Whenever the coogb troubles ber, two 
or three doses stops tbe COORD, and sbe 
is able to be no and well." 25c, 50c. 
$1 00. Sold by Pate & Co. 

WOODMEN OP THE WORLD. 
W. J. Anderson,. state manager, of 

Illinois for the Woodmen of the World, 
one of the leading beneficiary orders in 
the United State.-, was in Sullivan Fri
day, distributing literature and looking 
over tbe ground, with the view of insti
tuting a camp bete in tbe near future. 
Mr. Anderson is also looking for solici
tors to whom a weekly cash salary will 
be paid. Address, W. J. ANDERSON 

* 501, Arcade, Decatur, III. 
(State hradqnsrtera.) 

LOOK AT LABEL ON YOUR PAPER, 
in order that all subscribers to TUB 

HEBALD may be promptly and correctly 
credited for all subscriptions and sett e-
menu on THE HBKALD, please call at the 
office for a parconal Interview. If pos
sible bring your 'receipts, or any other 
evidence yon may nave, if yon think 
the label date is wrong, that we may 
have a ebance tu m*k« corrections. 
Where snob a large number are on the 
list, mistakes will sometime* occur. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL. 
For tbe oopweioa o: ib- Grand Lodge 

encampment and Babekaab assembly, 
I. O. O. P., at Springfield, Nov. 14 to 
lb*, tbe I. C. will sell Mcanraion tickets 
to Springfield on Nov. 18,14 and 15 at 
rated! $3 for round trip. Tickets good 
until Nov 19. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES ' 
Toe following marriage licensee) have 

been i«-au«.i i\i e» < or I«M repnrt: 
JobnDjrer, Lovington . 86 
MaryClevtmger, Cedwell . a s 
Oeorge R. Davis, Rardut at 
Estella C. Chlttum, Oakland 21 

Democratic Nominee For State Senator. 
Raymond D Meeker, demo

cratic candidate for state sena 
tor from this district, is one 
among the best-read young law
yers of the state, a very sociable, 
gentleman, and if he receives 
the votes he deserves, wi 1 rep
resent this district in thj Illi
nois state senate. 

A QUIET CAMPAIGN. 
The old campaign methods 

have gone into history and it is 
hot likely that those howling 
enthusiastrc campaigns with their 
poisterous parades will ever re-
return. With the rural delivery, 
the facility of obtaining infor
mation and the confidence in the 
political papers this has been a 
quiet campaign and the so-called 
stump speaker has not appeared 
but we will get there just the 
same. The editorials are being 
read and it may be accepted that 
the dominant feature of the cam
paign is the printing press and 
not the spell binder. 

Jn"today's isssue allow us to 
cite you to our county ticket. 

CIRCUIT CLERK 
E. A. Silver is too well known 

by the service he has rendered 
the county to need any comment 
from us. 

STATE'S ATTORNEY. 
Art W. Lux of Lovington is 

a rising young lawyer who has 
done honor to bis profession and 
has the qualifications to dis
charge the duties, of tfie office 
he is aspiring to. " 

CORONER 

T. F. Harris deserves your 
vote and support and of course 
will get it. 

SURVEYOR. 

8 By Hay4on has served the 
county served times, and is 
known to be competent. 

Th* school* in and around Oakland 
have been cloned beeant* of an epidemic 
of scarlet fever. 

HIT Of UVIM 

flfavw JsfpM* •* ma MBiafttfaV 
tJoe Officials to Sustaim Its 

as-.'* HMcy and CrcdK. 

As an illustration of how figures 
may be joggled to prove most anything 
that Is desired, Carroll D. Wright, Com
missioner of Labor, who prepared a 
report on the cost of living, which re
port la being used for campaign pur
poses by the Republican committee/ 
gives a few comparisons to bear oat 
his contention that the Increase in food 
atuffs has been on the average in
considerable. 

A comparison is made between the 
cost of butter and vinegar. The for
mer, it is shown, baa. increased la 
price 112.9 per cent, and the claim la 
set up that this increase is overcome 
by the decrease of 88 per cent in 
vinegar. 

By comparing these two articles, the 
coat of living remains stationary by 
setting a 12 per cent Increase in 
the price of butter against a 12 par 
cent deerease in the price of vinegar, 
yet the butter bill of the average 
family must be fifty times as great aa 
the vinegar bill. . , 

In Mr. Wright's table on fuel and 
lighting we find that the average price 
has risen to 139.8. This table includes 
a number of different kinds of coal, 
candles and petroleum, also coke «"?fl 
matches. Coke and matches show a 
decrease in price, while all the others 
show an increase: 

Increased in price: 
Anthracite coal, chestnut 137.7 

Decreased in price: 
Matches -85.4 

All Diseases of tke 
kidneys, Madder, and 
urinary organs. 

Abo catarrh, heart' 
disease, gravel, dropsy* 
rnmiiaiiUsm. hanksfiho. 
fsrtiTnf 

ALSO PURIFIES THE BLOOD. 

Don't become discouraged. There is a cure for yon. If necessary write Dr. Feanea. 
Re baa spent a lifetime curing Just such cases as yours. All consultations FEHE. 
i i J l ^ S ^ J S r r ^ S ? 6 0 ™ ^ ! " 1 0 | " ^ M l » v e often been wiifiaed to the honse and sometimes to my bed for several days. I commenced taking Dr. Penner's Kidney 

as well as I ever have In my life. ADA BLACKWBLL,Kansas CHy, Mo." 
^"1 sufferedfrom kidney and bladder trouble aatil life was not worth Uvlng. I began using 
Dr. Penner's Kidney and Backache Cure and in a short time noticed a great improvement I25S.^^4!_*^£?^Lc,»ro|-^ . . . ~ -HOWARD 14TTCHBLL; Kansas Cttv Mo." 

SoIdbyDrn«rlsts.Wc.and81. Ask for Dr. Fenuer's Almanac oTOrok BOO^FBBB? 

SOLD BY PATE A G O . 
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(WATCHES - WATCHES 
Bargains, in Watches. B 

B 
B 

American Watch,, $1.00 
Boys' Nickel ; v i .oo 

Ihgersoll Watch, $1.00 
& Thomas " 5.00 

Average for both articles... 111.6 

Which goes to show that the cost of 
fuel and lighting has not increased a 
great deal, although many men will 
think that the decrease in the price of 
matches is hardly a fair set-off against 
the increase in the price of coal. 

HOW PRICES HAVE INCREASED. 
Concerning' the alleged "statistics" 

furnished from the National Bureau of 
Labor and given circulation by the Re
publican Campaign Committee with a 
view to showing that the average 
wages earned in comparison with the 
cost of living Is equal to, if not greater 
than under, Democratic rule, a few 
figures may not be amiss. 

It seems to be an uhcontroverted 
fact that wages have not increased 
within the past ten years to any per
ceptible degree, and the "statistics," 
prepared under the direction of Hon. 
Carroll D. Wright, admit that the coat 
of food has increased approximately a 
little over 5 per cent 

In his figures. Mr. Wright submits 
a table showing prices which have in
creased and those which have de
creased. In the eolumn of increases the 
commodities most essential and there
fore mostly used appear, while in the 
opposing column, many of the articles 
enumerated are by no means neces
sities. 

The table follows: 

Increased in price: 
Flour , 
Butter 
Codfish 
Cheese , , . . . 
Potatoes 
Beans 

Decreased in price: 
Soda Crackers..-, 
Vinegar .?,. 
Dried Apples 
Prunes . 
Nutmegs 
Soda 
Rice 
Corn Starch 

Average p r i c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

ALMOST SELF PRAISE. 

104.6 
112.9 
118.6 
121.6 
126.2 
130.2 
127.6 
193 6 

129.3 

90.6 
88.0 
72.8 
67.8 
67.1 
64.6 
87.0 
93.6 

78.92 

Coming somewhat in the light of a 
man endorsing bis own note, or felici
tating himself, is a letter published 
recently in Paris from the pen of 
former Minister Bunau-Varilla, sus
taining President Roosevelt's course in 
the Panama coup. , 

Inasmuch as Minister Bunau-Varilla 
waa Mr. Roosevelt's guide and ally In 
the aaap Judgment taken upon the Re
public of Colombia, aad inasmuch also 
aa he was one of the chief beneficiaries 
under the whole transaction, he could 
hardly do less than applaud the act 

Gold Watches, warranted, with Elgin,Waltham 
• or Illinois movement. 

: i a year cases, $ 9 . 5 0 20 year cases, $11.00 
H 25 year cases, 14.50 2 5 T U S ^ 2 1 Jewe!* 35.00 

| A complete line of FANCY CHINA 
p always in stock. 
B 
B WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 

1 
3 

1 

B 
B JOHN Ra ROGUE, 

: South SiSe Square. SULLIVAN, ILL. \ 
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Farmers should not bny Scales uutU they have seen 

Chas. W. Crowdson, 
Aprent for OSGOOD SCALES. 

Address, Rural Route No. 1, Sullivan, Illinois. 

SC'SINGLE 
IE BEST QUALITY J D M J ^ I MMKLWM. 
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x lie Tx*. IV. Erect 

Form oprs<;t. That's 
because the Erect Form is 
founded on the natural 
figure-assisting Instead of 
hindering its fullest devel
opment. The Erect Form 
throws out the chest — 
fhttrns the abdomen —• 
braces the back and rounds 

. off hips and bust into grace
ful modish lines. 

More than 40 dliferent 
models. Each style designed 
for •different figure. Your 
dealer carries the Erect 
Form In stock at prices 
upward from $1.00. 

WEINGABTEN BEOS.. 
Hikers 

377-379 Broadway. New. York 

F R E E T O T H E R E A D E R S < 
THI© PAPER. 

By nn especial nrraogeuieut. ED. PINAOn, th* !i>r-.o -' rBT -
la tbe —lorld of P a i r Torllca I'arfamem, etc., wi l l give, tu readc 
paper, who wi l l rut ©nt tnla ar.Wertiecincjsi, cr.rapjcc cr SO. I' 
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Weak 
Hearts 

FRICK T t C8UE0T FUNDS. 
-*• } Ara duo to indigestion. Ninety-nlno of erery 

- J aaa hundred people- who hava haart troubia 
or vara 

A special telegram to tne New York 
World, from Pittsburg, says: 

"Henry Clay Frick baa been ap
pointed the financial bead of tbe Re* 
publican campaign In western Penn
sylvania, tbe object being to use him 
to secure financial aid from the manu
facturers of this section." 

The man who made this appoint
ment, if anybody did, is Oeorge B. 
Gortelyou, wbo WAS Secretary of Com-
moroe (and presumably tbe chief GOT. 
enrmeat banter for trust seerets), ani 
I t Chairman and chief fat-fryer 
tbe RepubUcan Natianal Hemmittse, 

it was simple Indiges
tion. His a scientific fact that alloaesaof 
heart disease, net organic, are not only 
traceable to, but are tbe direct result of indl- 1 
geetlon. All food taken Into tbe stomach ! 
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and , 
awellsthe stomach, puffing it up against the I 
heart. Thla totarferea with the action of 
the heart, and In the course of time that 
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased, 

Mr. D.KasWe, of Nevada. O, am: I h*d stomach 
trouble and was Ja a bad state as f bad heart trouble 
vtthB. I took Kodoi Dri»>t>«u Care forssomtear 

It cored me. 
What Ya« t a t 

and relieves the stomach of all nervous 
attain and tbe heart of all pressure. 
•otttMftahr. $1.00 SfeeboMInt 2H ttrowth.trial 

sbe, which aaUs far 60a, 
rVapar«dbTa.O.DaWITTaOO.,OHIOAOO. 

hot bate b> All Druggists. { 

Watches 
Tblstethefogersoel 
D o l l a r W a t c h . 

which sells at the 
l o w e s t p r i c e , 
carries the strong. 
est guarantee and 

" a larger sale 
a l l o t h e r 

Perfect 

ana style, other 
ft.75andSs.ea. %Bu 

»c»oostwsld by altar aiJTga^rrss 
Robu H. Ingersoll & Bro." 

Oast, t, II MAIOEN UHC, NEW YORK 
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CHATS BY IBE WAY. 
Republicans are claiming all the 

credit tor the rural free delivery pyti-
tem. The first step taken for tbe es
tablishment of the system was by 
Democrats in tbe Hon«e of Represen
tatives. The Republicans deserve 

•-'••rtBter accredit, for when the system 
was fairly started tbey used it as a 
means of filching from the people. 

• The only Instance yet furnished In 
the Administration has yet 

shown itself reluctant to spend the peo
ple's, money Is out of the fund of $500,* 
000 appropriated by Congress for the 
prosecution of the trusts. There is still 
#450*000 of the sum unexpended and 
available. 

• I* * 
One of President Roosevelt's attempt

ed justifications of tbe pension order 
Is ltr popularity, as he supposes. No 
doubt, indeed, it is popular among its 
beneficiaries who control a great many 
votes, but is it the part of a statesman 
to attempt to justify a questionable act 
by the measure of its popularity? His 
defiance of the opposition on that 
ground is a reflection upon the integ
rity of the whole American people. 

• 9 9 

The New York Tribune says "there 
was no need for Mr. Roosevelt to write 
anything* on "the notorious denial of 
the rights of negroes and nullification 
of the Constitution in the Southern1 

States," because "MB position is well 
known." Yes, his position is well 
known, so notoriously Well known and 
so utterly Indefensible that even he 
was baflied for words to square him
self, 

• • • 
"What has the Administration done 

to the trusts?" asks the Memphis Com
mercial. "Address your communica
tion to Mr. G. C. Cortelyou, care Re-
pubHcan National Committee," replies 
the Washington Post. 

• * • 
Hon. Charles J. Faulkner, former 

United States Senator from West Vir
ginia: "There is no question in my 
mind that West Virginia will cast her 
electoral vote for Judge Alton B. Par
ker and Henry G. Davis. The cam
paign is a hot one on both sides, but all 
the indications point to Democratic 
success at the polls next month. I be
lieve our majority will be from 12,000 
to 30,000." -

• • • 
' Ere tbe earth bad covered the form 
of the martyred President whom he 
succeeded M>C Roosevelt said that be 
would wish only to serve out the unex
pired term. Now, he not only wants 
election, but it is unmistakable that. 
If he wins in NIovember, he will 
want re-election.' The signs are lumin
ous that the trusts have bought htm 
this time, but, O trusts, will he stay 
bought? 

• • * - * 

The Ncw-'^rk-vBven'tf|t':',.Suti pokes 
fun at your Uncle Henry Gassaway 
Davis for using large words. As 
though the Sun werfe the only earthly 
mental entity familiar with the use of 
polysyllables. . 

• * * 
It is common talk, a common joke. In 

Wall Street, how complete has been 
the surrender of the Administration to 
the corporations and the trusts. The 
late Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 
with its bureau of corporations to se
cure "publicity in the interest of the 
public" has been busy delivering the 
goods. 

• • • ' - . 
Cortelyou used to be a "trust buster." 

Now be is a trust truster. 
• * * 

' "We intend In the future to carry on 
the Government In tbe same way that 
we have carried it on In the past," says 
President Roosevelt lb his acceptance 
letter. It is tbe same kind of defiance 
that is uttered by the footpad, armed 
with a bludgeon or "big stick," as he 
ctands over his prostrate victim whom 
he has robbed. 

• • * 
Chairman Cortelyou, when Secretary 

of Commerce, bad a bureau of public
ity under him. It was there that, com
ing into contact with the great corpor
ations, be seemed to be impressed with 
the value of secrecy. He is using it in 
this campaign in his fat frying pro
cesses. • 

• • ' • ' • • 

Congressman William R. Hearst, 
President of the National Association 
of Democratic Clnbs, has come back 
from tbe West and taken a firm grasp 
upon the helm of the organization. He 
has issued a stirring address to mem
bers urging them to "special activity 
and untiring energy from now uutll the-
closing of the polls." 

4, • • ' « - ' , 
1 Where was Henry Cabot Lodge when 
tbe Massachusetts Bureau of Labor is
sued Its recent report of the result of 
certain investigations? Among the re
plies to questions sent out seventy-
seven merchants agreed that the trusts 
bad raised prices, and the unsatisfac
tory condition of living was due wholly 
or in part to "the existing tariff." 

• • * 
It has been more than a year and a 

half since tbe creation of the Depart
ment e< Commerce and Labor, with its 
bureau of corporations, was estab
lished to open the books of the trusts 
"in the interest of the public." Chair
man Cortelyou was in charge more 
than a year, but tbe books have never 
been opened. Tbe public, has not seen 
a page—not a line of them. 

' • • • • 

' Robert H. Btevenspn, of New Jersey, 
says: "During the past three weeks 
1 have traveled over the States of 
Illinois and Indiana, and it is my hon
est judgment that the electoral votes 
of both states will be cast for Judge 
Parker and Mr. Davis. I met hun
dreds of independents and Republicans 
who announced their intention of vot
ing the Democratic ticket. I am-an 
independent in politics myself. 1 
voted for McKinley in 1890 and 1000, 
but tils time I shall vote for tbe ticket 

i stands for constitutional gov* 
Parker and Davis." 

MILLING APPEAL 

m JURY BLACKBURN RAD MADE AN 
IDEAL OF ROOSEV&T. 

• a n Sfce Had Deemed a (iforioas Here 
She Now Willi Deep Disappointment 

Confesses is a Menace to Every 
Home ia the land. 

Some years ago Mr. Theodore Roose
velt seemed to me one of those young 
men to whom mothers could point and 
say to their growing sons: There Is a 
man, a man for you to take ns yotfr 
model. I confess I did so. He seemed 
to me to be the incarnation of a chival
rous knightly gentleman, with an am
bition to serve his cduntry and by bis 
example and bis influence to promote 
in bis fellow countrymen a love for all 
that is great and noble. Many- of his 
acts ns Police Commissioner which 
were quixotic I ascribed not so much to 
his lack of judgment as to his xealo'us-
ness. When he resigned his post as 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy to en
ter active service my own nature was 
thrilled with love for my country and I 
applauded bis act. It seemed to me 
then that the call to arms bad acted 
upon him as It had upon me, that he 
wanted to give the country the best he 
bad, his life, if need be; I, the best 1 
bad—my son. I felt that I understood 
him. I believed that tbe almost clerkly 
routine of bis work as Assistant Secre
tary of the Navy had become madden
ing when the drum and the bugle fired 
the patriotic soul. But I was not al
lowed tq, dream long that my Roose
velt was of the stuff from which heroes 
are made. 

It soon appeared that a new role on 
a stage, set with war had beep seized 
upon by my ideal. The character of a 
dashing cavalry officer in the Buffalo 
Bill trappings of Western prairies had 
appealed to him as the best method of 
emerging from the comparative obscur
ity of a Washington" department into 
the full glare of national publicity. 
Again he had become a character, a 
combination of Phil. Sheridan, Buffalo 
BUI and Don Quixote. His adventures 
on foot as described by himself or 
chronicled by eye witnesses or criti
cised by military experts certainly will 
not pass into song and story. 

Watching him these many years and 
experiencing In myself a transition of 
emotions from perfect admiration for 
his seeming nobleness of character to 
calm contemplation of his masterful
ness as a spectacular politician, I now 
venture to say,, "that in my opinion 
President Roosevelt is the most dan
gerous personage who ever held the 
office of President 

Theodore Roosevelt has one passion 
—ambition. Since he became President 
he has one thought—election. Senators 
and political leaders for three years 
have been made to feel their master 
was In the White House. He held pa
tronage over them as a whip. When 
Senator, Hanna passed away all that 
theft- was tuthe Republicanism of Mc
Kinley and' Hanna passed with them. 
Roosevelt has managed the party as 
his fears and bis hopes of nomination 
stirred him. If elected he will want 
the pages of history to record his ad
ministration with an event. God belp-
the mothers, the wives'.and sisters 
when Roosevelt sets out with "a 
mailed fist" to make history. 

President Roosevelt has been called 
"strenuous," and then our law abiding, 
peaceful, home loving husbands and 
sons, who are called "cravens," "weak
lings," "cowards." There is a frenzy 
about this that alarms. Like Napoleon 
he applauded large families. Is It be
cause tbey will yield soldiers to bis re
public-empire? 

President Roosevelt Is dangerous be
cause if elected be will be more than 
ever the master of Senate and House; 
more than ever the director of tbe for
eign policy of the nation; more than 
ever the commander-in-chief of army 
and navy. His feet will trample the 
Constitution. He-is strenuous enough 
to be the law, having proven his abil
ity to step outside constitutional limi
tations. 

If we who saw our fever-stricken 
sons come back pale and wasted, some 
prematurely aged and others incapaci
tated from bread winning, could cast 
our votes; if we who are told that gen
tle woman's chief function in life is 
to'be "strenuous" In maternity, could 
cast our votes; If we who believe that 
the peaceful, restful home, ;ne love of 
husbands and sons and the companion
ship of kindly neighbors is man's hap
piest lot on earth, could cast our votes, 
how many would be for Roosevelt? He 
is a menace to tbe home. He casts the 
red glow of war on the hearth; the 
sombre shadow of the grave on the cra
dle. He is n man of fire, of blood, of 
dangerous ambition. 

MR8. MARY BLACKBURN. 

DOUBTFUL T E D D Y T 

"When we take up the great ques
tion of the tariff, we are at once con
fronted by tbe doubt as to whether 
our opponents do not mean what they 
say." 
- Against that profound observation 
of presldeut Roosevelt may be placed 
the declaration, in the Democratic plat
form and that of John Sharp Williams, 
tbe leader of tbe Democrats in the 
House, on the subject about which Mr. 
Roosevelt arrogates supreme authority. 

Williams thus defined the Democratic 
Idea on the tariff, which Judge Parker 
approved". 

"The Democratic tariff idea, like ev
erything else Democratic, Is founded 
as nearly as possible upon the princi
ple of 'equality of opportunities and 
equality of burdens.' This same prin
ciple extended to other matters of an
ticipated legislation will give you what 
Democracy means, or ought .to mean, 
with regard to them. It stands for 
equality of charges by railroads and 
transportation companies, with destruc
tion of the power of secret rebate or 
open discrimination, whether against 
corporations or localities. Neither 
Government nor Government created 
corporations ought to be permitted to 
encourage or continue in a course of 
favoritism to any individual, any in
terest or any locality." 

• M M 
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SELF-CONVICTION OF UDELL. 

Ills Perversion of People's Money 
Very Like Republican Practloe at 
Washington. 

In his attempts to make satisfactory 
answer to the charges of perversion, 
of tbe public moneys, made..by the 
Democratic Attorney-General of New 
York, governor-Chairman Odell not 
only handicaps tbe man whom he has 
put up to be his successor, but con
victs himself. 

The New York Suu is not the only 
Republican newspaper to bear out this 
statement. The Pittsburg Dispatch, 
not a New York journal, it is trne, but 
one of tbe most powerful of the Re
publican organs of Pennsylvania, is 
amazed at the weakness and shame-
facedhess of the Governor-Chairman's 
answer. 

"The controversy," says the Dispatch, 
"has resulted in betraying tbe Gov* 
ernor himself into tbe highest official 
endorsement of irregular methods i s 
dealing with public funds ever made. 
It also includes tbe peculiar political: 
quality, of an astute political manage? 
committing an action which identifies 
his. leading State-candidate with the 
flagrant Irregularity endorsed by t i e 
Governor. 

"The Governor-Chairman, in his re
ply to Mr. Curineeu's charge that the 
Canal Board, acting under the Gover
nor-Chairman's direction, had pervert
ed $10,000 of the people's money, by 
allowing the payment of that sum to 
favored contractors for work falsely 
alleged to have been done by them, 
makes no denial of tbe payment, but 
says: 

" 'That certain money was due for 
losses which had occurred by reason 
of tbe failure of the State to permit 
the contractor to continue his work. 
ThiSkis often done, in business matters, 
and it certainly was not improper for 
the Canal Board to view it from this 
standpoint.'" 

Such n confesslonas that has shocked 
even n Pennsylvania Republican or
gan. "The feature of this avowal," 
says tbe Dispatch, "that will impress 
itself moat forcibly on thoughtful 
minds, is the remarkable principle as
serted by an eminent public man con
cerning tbe transaction of public busi
ness. On account of indefinite, un
specified and unproved claims on the 
part of a contractor it is proper for a 
public board to vote, him money on a 
separate claim proved to be fictitious 
and fraudulent! And the public man 
declaring this method to be 'not im
proper' is the Governor of the most 
populous and wealthiest State of the 
Union!" 

BRYAN ANSWERS ROOSEVELT. 

President's Charge Against Wilson 
Tartft Act Proved Unfounded and 
Absurd. 

William J. Bryan, in the Commoner, 
quotes from Mr. Roosevelt's letter of 
acceptance as follows: 

"It Is but ten years since tbe last at
tempt was made by means of lowering 
the tariff to prevent some people from 
prospering too much. The attempt 
was entirely successful. The tariff of 
that year (1894) was among the causes 
which in that year and for some time 
afterwards effectually prevented any
body from prospering too,much and 
labor from prospering at all." 

This statement is in line with the 
declaration in the Republican National 
platform for 1004 that "a Democratic 
tariff has always been followed by 
business adversity;.a Republican tariff 
by business prosperity." 

Mr. Bryan then proceeds to show 
that neither the statement of Mr. 
Roosevelt, nor the declaration in the 
Republican platform is justified by 
history. "As a matter of fact," says 
Mr. Bryan, " every panic during the 
last thirty years originated under Re
publican rule and developed under Re
publican legislation. 

"Tbe gold panics which gave history 
'black Friday* occurred during the 
month of September, 18G0, when the 
Republican party was in power. 

"The great panic marked by the fall-
nre of Jay Cook & Co. occurred in Sep
tember,, 1873. Then the Republican 
party was In power and eleven months 
prior to the time of that panic the 
Republican party bad been re-elected to 
power. 

"It is true the Wilson bill was passed 
ten years ago. That was in 1894. But 
that panic did tot originate In 1894; 
It did not originate in 1893; it began 
long prior to the Presidential election 
of 1892. That panic originated and 
reached Its\ worst nnder that famous 
tariff law known as the McKinley 
bill," . 

FRIEND ADDICKS. 

few Mr. Roose?e1t Has Slopped Op-
position to to Delaware Boodler. 

.Thomas W. Lawson, who has always 
been regarded as a shining light of 
Republicanism and a liberal contrib
utor to the boodle funds of his party, 
continues his story entitled "Frenzied 
Finance" in the October number Of 
Everybody's Magazine. 

Much of this installment Is devoted 
i. a scathing arraignment of Roose-
slrs friend and trusted adviser, J. 

Edward Addioks, of Delaware. The 
incidents leading to Addicks' entrance 
into the Boston gas field are fully uar-

Itfed. The 'gas man's" alleged flnan-
Bl crookedness and his known polit

ical rascality are shown up In a light 
that must bring joy and peace to the 
Boul of Theodore Roosevelt—in a horn. 

An entire chapter is given to a nar
ration of the story of Addicks' "cap
ture" of the Bay State Gas Company 
and the alleged corrupt methods by 
which he profited to the extent of S7,-
<P09,000. 

This man Addicks is one of the most 
notorious political corruptlonists in 
the country. 

Roosevelt, while Civil Service Com
missioner, Assistant Secretary of the 
sKavy and Governor of New York, 
js/ent out of his way to condemn him 
lad expressed contempt for any one 
who would have political, relations 
with him. 

During the first two years of his in
cumbency of the Presidential office 
Roosevelt continued his opposition to 
Addicks and Addicksism, and used his 
Influence to bring about his overthrow. 
He joined hands with tr-3 honest and 
decent Republicans of Delaware and 
helped them to "down" Addicks and 
save the honor of their State and 
P«rty, 

But how is it now? Does Roosevelt 
still support the reputable wing-tit his 
party.in Delaware? Not at all. He is 
hand in glove with tbe corrupt Ad
dicks, has turned over to him and his 
henchmen the Delaware patronage and 
is apparently proud of Addicks as a 
political lieutenant and confidential ad
viser. In the opinion of the best men 
iu the Republican ranks in Delaware, 
Rooseielt, iu tbe hope of getting tbe 
electoral votes here, has sold his soul, 
to the devil 

SHALL SEE THE DEVIL. 

If Peacemakers Shall See God, What 
to Become ot Warmakers? : 

In a speech made in Boston Octo
ber 4th, introducing Secretary Hay to 
the International Peace Congress, 
Mayor Collins, of the Hub, said "that 
if he were to paraphrase a Bible test 
to suit tbe occasion it would be this: 
'Blessed nre the peacemakers, for they 
shall .see God; damned be the war-
makers, for they shall see the devil.' " 

This utterance from Mayor Collins 
In the presence of the Secretary of 
State, while not directed at President 
Roosevelt, is at least an excoriation of 
the P esldont when considered in con
nection with a speech he made before 
the Republican Club of New York, 
February I3tb, 1899, when he said: 

"If we ever grow to regard peace 
as a permanent condition, and feel 
that we can afford to let the keen, 
fearless, Virile qualities of heart and 
mind and body sink into disuse, we 
will prepare the way for Inevitable 
and shameful disaster in tbe future. 
. . . The peace which breeds timid
ity and sloth is a curse and not a 
blestiag," 

FROM SIR HUBERT. 

Judge Parker's Public Character 
Eloquently Extolled by tbe New 
York Tribune. 

Judge Alton B. Parker's refusal to 
stand tor the Presidency on a plat
form which ignores the money ques
tion and leaves in binding force as 
Democratic doctrine the free silver 
coinage planks of 1896 and 1900 does 
signal credit to the firmness and cour
age of his public character. 

Judge Parker Is widely respected in 
this Pate for the conspicuous ability 
he bar shown in politics and on the 
bench, gad for the purity and Integrity 
of his private life. 

livery man who knows him esteems 
him. 

The Republican* of New York have 
nothing but good words to say about 
him in his private capacity and in bis 
judicial act!vities.-New York Tribune, 
Julyty, 1904, 

PROTECTION ARGUMENTS MET. 

Trusts, Combined, Defeat tbe Very 
Object of the Protection Theory. 
"Tbe sole'economic argument for a 

protective tariff," said Colonel A. Hi 
Bacon, of Brooklyn, Iu his recent 
speech to the Travelers' Club, "is the 
ultimate benefit to tbe consumer by 
means of lower prices through domes
tic competition. The gigantic trusts 
have combined domestic plants SO as to 
defeat the very object of the tarift 
under which they thrive. Prices are 
increased uutll a shipbuilder on the 
Clyde can buy American steel plate 
$10 a* ton cheaper than a Shipbuilder 
on the Kennebec, who now asks the 
general Government for a subsidy 
equal to $10 a ton to make up the dif
ference. 

" 'But,' says a Republican President, 
'a reduction of the tariff would de
stroy the small manufacturers who 
are still infants and wLo bask in the 
shadow of the giant trusts.' This ar
gument is too simple for children even. 
The tariff is to protect against the 
foreign competitor, but . the foreign 
competitor must first destroy the larg
est domestic manufacturer before he 
can get at the Infants. Tbe battle 
must be waged between tbe giants, 
for the foreign giant could not occupy 
tbe home field without'first defeating 
the domestic giant; and, under this re
cent argument, any man by investing 
a thousand dollars in a steel plant, 
fifty years from now could defeat the 
reduction of the tariff, even though the 
American Steel Trust was furnishing 
its product at every capital of the 
world. No, tbe moment one domestic 
firm becomes a. giant, Its very life de
pends upon Its fighting every foreign 
foe, and it thus protects every Infant 
that coddles under its shelter. 

" 'But,' again say the orators: 'Amer
ican laborers must not be reduced to 
the level of the pauper labor of 
Europe.' We nre reminded of the 
traveler and his dog lost in tbe des
ert. Starvation stared them in the 
face. The traveler cut off tbe dog's 
tail, roasted it, ate tbe meat and 
threw back tbe bone to tbe dog. This 
represents the share of labor In the 
tariff problem." 

FOSTER'S BANK TREASON. 

Former Diplomat and Republican 
.Leader Against a War Policy. 

' John W. Foster, an eminent Repub
lican and accomplished diplomat, in an 
address before the American Bar Asso
ciation a few days ago said: 

"It has been reported in the press 
that the Secretary of the Navy has an
nounced himself In favor of a navy 
equal to tbe greatest in the world. 1 
trust he has been misquoted. Our 
Government should be ready to enter 
Into an engagement for international 
disarmament, and not one looking to 
further increase of the navy. This 
country should hold itself to other and 
far more peaceful pursuits in tbe set
tlement of strife than to tbe making 
of implements of destruction and 
death." 

This is rank heresy; in fact, It is 
treason to Roosevelt. It is likewise 
evidence that Mr. Foster is not looking 
to tbe Administration for any more 
jobs as arbitrator of international dif
ferences or negotiator of treaties be
tween this and other countries. 

Of course Mr. Foster is well aware 
that tbe Secretary of the Navy has not 
been misquoted. He is on record as 
saying tbat he favosa the construction 
of a battleship of 20,000 tons displace
ment, one tbat will "knock the spots 
off" anything in this line yet launched 
abroad. The Secretary of the Navy Is 
the President's "Me, Too." so.it is safe 
to predict that the gentleman with the 
"Big Stick" will not be satisfied with 
the size and destructive capacity of tbe 
battleship Connecticut jnst launched 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard. He wants 
a ship one-flftb larger than the Con
necticut. It Is doubtful it be will be 
contented with the navy until he has a 
battleship as large as tbe biggest Brit
ish and the biggest German battleship 
combined. A battleship powerful 
enough, without assistance from other 
ships, to make any South American re
public "behave itself with decency," 
"be orderly" and "be prosperous." 

Colored and White Republicans Row 
"Apathy" has been dispelled in 

Grant County, Indiana, and there the 
first blood of tbe campaign has been 
spilled. The trouble grew out of rival
ry between white and colored Repub
licans at Landesville and ended in a 
riot. One man had bis collar bone 
broken and another was badly 
bruised about the legs and arms. Sev
eral arrests were made for noting 
and assault with intent to kill, 

Charles M.'BroWn, a citizen of Fort 
Worth, Texas; sends to the Fort Worth 
Record the following eloquent com
ment upon Judge Parker's letter of ac
ceptance: 

"I am nearing the half century line, 
therefore have been reading letters of 
acceptance from Presidential candi
dates for many years. 

"I am frank to admit that only two 
documents ever given to our public 
outrivals the letter of acceptance over 
the signature of Judge Alton B. Par
ker, those two belug tbe Declaration of 
Independence and the Constitution of 
the United States. I might add tbat 
there never was a document written In 
this country by any man, dead pr liv
ing, so nearly conforming to our. Con
stitution ns tbe one under discussion. 

"It is a new declaration of Independ
ence made by a wise, honest, whoh> 
sonledr statesman for the party of the 
people. It Is firm', outspoken and to 
tbe poiut, arraigning tbe Republican 
machine before the public bar In Its 
true colors, showing its standard bear? 
er as usurping his lofty position by as
suming prerogatives not allowed by 
our Constitution. 

"It Is not n lengthy document, but no 
word is superfluous; each one counts 
with telling effect. There nre' no sub
terfuges, no sophistry, but straight out-
shoulder blows for the people's rights 
under our Constitution. 

"Imperialism is struck the hardest 
blow it ever received Iu tbls country, 
aud if the American people do not 
awaken to the note of, warning sound
ed by our Presidential candidate and 
continues the Republicans in power it 
will only be a matter of time until we 
shall hare a one-man government un
der our people's Constitution. He will 
be called President of the United 
States, but In reality will be 'tbe mon
arch of all he surveys.' 

"The question now before tbe people 
ot this country Is, whether we shall 
have a Jeffersonlnu or a Hamiltouinn 
form of government, for tbe Republi
can party is fast centralizing the gov
ernmental power In one man or allbw-
Inj Its leader to be the supreme dicta
tor, regardless of the people's rights. 

"There nev«r was a time In the his
tory of our country when this dictator
ship has so openly shown Its cloven 
foot. The bid by Roosevelt for tbe G. 
A. R.'s vote by bis famous pension or
der proves this asserjiou. 

"As there can be no change In onr 
financial condition. Judge Parker being 
Irrevocably a gold standard man. It is 
high time the Democrats Were in gov
ernmental harness, turning the calcium 
light of truth ou the last four years of 
Republican office-holding rottenness. 

"I emphatically say that the indica
tions are that the Government Treas
ury is being daily looted by corrupt 
practices, and another four years of 
Republican jobbery will throw lhl.» 
country Into the greatest panic ever 
known iu its history. 

"It is apparent'tbat every Republi
can in flie country who is hidebound is 
swallowing Roosevelt, bag and bag
gage. Wo must rely on the independ
ent vote to sweep us luto victory. 

"Our living expenses, under the ex» 
treme high tariff, are daily increasing. 
Tbe trusts nre combining to raise tbe 
price on onr necessities and there is no 
hope to remedy tbls great evil under 
tbe sophistical promises of the party in 
power. 

"My countrymen, I tell you tbat 1004 
Is the year the people of the United 
States should repudiate dictatorship, 
high tariff, looting the public treasury 
and machine politics, and I honestly 
believe n Democratic tidal wave will 
sweep over the land next November 
that-will engulf tbe Republican party, 
—bury It out of sight." 

PARTY PROMISES. 
Fair and Definite Are the Democrats; 

Absurdly Vague the Republican*. . 
Colonel Alexander S. Bacon, the 

well-known Brooklyn lawyer, in closing 
his excellent Speech to th<- Commercial 
Travelers' Club, said in conclusion: 

"The Democratic party says: -W* 
promise, now, to pass a resolution similar 
to that which granted Independence to 
tbe Cubans, wbo have thrived so much 
better under their own than under 
our military government. - We do this 
because it is admitted tbat the better 
class of Filipinos, wbo would do the 
ruling, are far superior to the Cubans/ 

"The Republicans say: 'We do now 
solemnly promise tbat at some time in 
tbe future we will inolHtnte seriously 
upon the propriety of meditating 
again.' 

"Democracy says: *We believe in. 
expansion, but not in imperialism. We 
believe that the Constitution should 
follow the flag, and tbat we should 
have no territory that we do not ex
pect at some time to adopt into the 
family of States.' Expansion adopts 
children. Imperialism buys slaves. Re
publican Imperialism would conquer, 
rule and bully the world, tbvough brute 
force, Democratic expansion would 
take in only contiguous and homogene
ous peoples. It would extend tbe Mon
roe Doctrine to republics everywhere 
until all peoples are homogeneous re
publics, despots remembered only as 
a faint memory, and all tbe world at 
•peace, ruled by love, under the pro
tecting arm of tbe great republic." 

Unele Joe Cannon's Rare Humor. 
"Uncle" Joe Cannon, in all of his 

speeches In localities where gold Dem
ocrats are numerous, reminds his bear
ers tbat Judge Parker voted for Bryan, 
and then asks, "Can you trust such 
a man to uphold the gold standard?" 
This is rich. "Uncle" Joe's- silver rec
ord Is as follows':— 

In 1878 voted to pass the Bland free 
silver bill* over the veto of a Republi
can President. 

In 1890 voted voted for tbe Sherman 
silver purchase law. 

Later he was one of a few Republi
cans who voted against tbe repeal of 
that law, which was urged by Urover 
Cleveland*. 
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Every Farmer's Private Affairs Re
ported sad Corporation (Secrets 
Mada Useful-Extraordinary Per-

. version of the Rights of the 
Governed. * * • * ' • 

Hen who are rarely deeply interested 
In the fortunes of political parties, con
fident that the Constitution and the 
law of the land will prevail, whatever 
the principles of the Executive; men 
who seldom give utterance to their per
sonal opinions save when a crisis is im
minent now discuss with great earnest
ness the remarkable exhibition present
ed by Chairman Cortelyou in collecting 
for the Republican party. President 
Roosevelt's defiance of public opinion 
in making use of the Department of 
Commerce In his effort to be elected 
President is one of the most amazing 
performances of this strenuous and 
spectacular citizen. It shocks the so
ber minded. It reveals In a measure 
the depths to which an ambitions mad 
will sink when he casts aside restrain
ing influences to reach out for a covet
ed prize. 

Republicans know that President 
Roosevelt has, since he became Presl-

; dent, been controlled by one thought-
nomination. He whipped party leaders 
into line. With patronage as a club he 
thumped Senators and State leaders 
until they promised allegiance. In 
Washington his handling of the ma
chinery of government so that every 
branch became a tool was well under
stood. Old politicians were amazed. 
Roosevelt developed into a Napoleon of 
politics. His usurpation of governmen
tal rights was so stupendous that old-
time Republicans whispered among 
themselves: "Will the people tolerate 
this man?" Master of the machine, 
Roosevelt arranged the details of the 
Chicago convention, wrote the program 
ma let It go through the movements of 
nominating him for the Presidency. 

Nominated, Mr. Roosevelt became 
possessed by a second controlling 
thought—election. . 

Mr. Roosevelt had moved every pawn 
on the chessboard before his nomina
tion, and now he is moving every pawn 
and piece to be elected in November. 

Before his nomination Mr. Roosevelt 
was in need of Information. On the 
eve of county and State conventions in 
every State and Territory Mr. Roose
velt knew better than the leaders what 
delegates would be.elected. This in
formation was secured for him by the 
Postoffice Department. Every rural 
delivery postman had faithfully done 
his work. This grand inquisitorial sys
tem has been reduced to a science by 
order of the President. The Secret Ser-
vice is a farce comedy alongside of the 
President's rural delivery. An accur
ate report of every farmer's family is 
made by the postman. It would be 
easy for the President to tell any far
mer in the United States how many 
men live on his farm, when they voted 
last, how they voted and how they will 
vote. He can tell him whom he owes and 
who owes him; whether his crops were 
good or bnd, his habits, etc., etc. Every 
thing which may affect a vote is noted 
and reported. Such is the system built 
up by Mr. Roosevelt, who believes in 
the axiom, knowledge is power. 

Mr, Roosevelt believes In the spy sys
tem. , 

When the President realised that the 
so-called "mooted powers of Wall 
Street" did not regard him with favor 
he secured from a loyal and complacent 
Congress the power, to start an inquisi
torial establishment especially devoted 
to Investigating the doings of corpora
tions. Over the Department of Com
merce he placed the faithful Cortel
you. To give a. special bureau, that of 
corporations, a proper start, he ob
tained a special appropriation of $500,-
000 to bring the trusts to toe the mark. 
The lamentable history of trust prose
cution is one of the scandals of the Ad
ministration. But it had its effect. A 
seeming activity by the Department of 
Justice gave dramatic color to the In
vestigations of Mr. Cortelyou's bureau. 
True, no report has ever seen the light. 
But Cortelyou has been taught knowl
edge is power. 

And now comes Mr. Cortelyou, ex-
President's secretary, ex-Secretary of 
Commerce andvLabor, clothed in the 
official robes of Chairman of the Re
publican National Committee, with a 
bowstring in one hand and a subscrip
tion list for campaign funds in the 
other. Did a Grand Vizier of a Sultan 
in his most palmy days ever seek a 
gift for his Serene Majesty under hap
pier auspices? What the Postoffice De
partment did and does to secure infor
mation about voters the Department of 
Commerce has done and is doing to se
cure Information about contributors. 

No wonder grave men look graver; 
ro wonder the press, the guardian of 
people's liberties cries out against 
these outrages! 

But the people will decide whether 
Theodore Roosevelt's methods of gov
ernment are a usurpation of govern
mental functions of a government 
created to govern with the consent of 
the governed or not. 

How can Cortelyou's master pledge 
himself to prosecute violators of the 
iuterstate commerce act, expose the 
evil ways of corrupt and pillaging cor
porations, and restrain the trusts in 
their nefarious extortions when Cortel
you, the servant, is exchanging absolu
tions for checks among the Wall Street 
money changers. Truly Cortelyou Is a 
wizard. Those who a year ago de
clared Roosevelt "a dangerous man" 
now express themselves as having con
fidence in him. A game of confidence 
nil around. 

Can the money of corporations so 
control national elections that the groat 
voice of the people can be heard only 
beneath the ruins of the Constitution 
and the curtailed liberties of the citi
zen? 

Can the man who captured the Re
publican party, who enslaved it and 
enchained, stripped off its old time nnd 
honored traditions; also, capture and 
enslave the deciding vote in the nation? 
The Republicanism of Lincoln, of Mc-
Kinley, of Hanna and of Hoar has 
passed away. The imperialism Of 
Roosevelt, disguised in their luminous 

system, which "Investigates" for its 
own profit die affairs of the private 
citizen and the public corporation, now 
seeks to establish itself permanently 
on a soli hallowed by the blood of those 
Who died for liberty. 

The people must decide between im
perialism and the Constitution, be
tween Roosevelt, the strenuous Napo
leon of pontics, with the Constitution 
under foot, and Parker, the learned and 
patriotic citizen, summoned from his 
dignified and elevated position on the 
bench by the voice of the people, hold
ing high the Constitution as a beacon, 
flashing liberty and equal rights to e?i 
men and to their posterity. 

STRONG CASE IN POINT. 

Atlantic Seaboard Workmen Get Ho 
Advantage From Increased Cost 
of Their Prod actions. 

Frederick Seymour, a Democratic 
lawyer, nominated for Congress in 
New Jersey, in his letter of acceptance 
make* a practical plea for the issues 
raised by his party, addressing himself 
directly to tradesmen aid working men 
of New Jersey. 
. With the statement that the interests 
of New Jersey are largely manufactur
ing be asserts that "in common with all 
the seaboard-States it is bard bit by 
our present tariff on raw materials 
which enter Into the various processes 
of domestic Industry and on articles 
partly made up, which are virtually 
raw materials, and on animals and 
foods. 

After pointing ont the various arti
cles adversely affected by the tariff he 
turns to the relatione of tho tariff to 
the labor question, pure and simple, 
with this interesting and Irrefutable 
argument: 

"The labor question and the tariff are 
closely connected, but In a very differ
ent way from what our opponents say. 
While no Federal law can directly raise 
wages, the Federal Government can as
certain the facts, and can make-plain 
the general principles to be derived 
from them, and can settle to the ac
ceptance of all men that raw materials 
and coal are dearer on the Atlantic 
coast than in the great interior manu
facturing centres, that the seaboard is 
the best place to manufacture for the 
export trade, that the cost of labor In 
manufactured products is less In the 
United States than anywhere else in 
the world, that the tariff on most man
ufactured goods is twice and. In many 
instances, four times the cost of labor 
in the product, that the tariff Is exces
sive and injurious, that it is the direct 
cause of part-time work in our factor
ies, that the cost of living is increased 
by the tariff, and that the increased 
cost of manufactured goods does not go 
to labor, and having established these 
facts may publish them." 

WAJEFOK CREEP. 

Stirring Words of the Bishop of 
Hereford Pertinent to Our Situ

ation. 
The admirers of our White House 

war lord' should derive some timely ed
ification from the Individual deliver
ances at the Boston peace conference. 
Especially apposite to the trend of the 
times and the fell spirits who are striv
ing to force that trend were the words 
of Right Rev. J. Percival, Bishop of 
Hereford, in a sermon preached in Bos
ton last Sunday. He made a powerful 
plea for universal peace,' and con
demned wars brought about by politi
cians or rulers to satisfy pride and per
sonal ambition. 

"Looking around," said Bishop Per
cival, "we see Christian nations —my 
own included—squandering their wea 1th 
and their manhood on armies and na
vies and all their accompanying imple
ments of destruction. In my own 
country last year we spent nearly 
$350,1)00,000 on the army and navy. 
During the last ten- years we have, 1 
think, doubled our expenditures for 
these purposes of warfare. Such, 
brethren, Is Christian progress In Chris
tian Europe. 

"If we. turn to listen to the pro
phetic voices among our countrymen, 
wherever we live—no fanatical enthu
siasts, but men of sober thought— 
what have they to say? Every nation, 
they say, seems to be striving not to be 
as beneficent, as tender to the poor and 
suffering classes as it is possible to be, 
but to become as big and strong and 
powerful as may be, and to lay greedy 
hands upon every available bit of terri
tory. 

"A lesson that we have to learn is 
that a selfish war, a war of greed, a 
war to satisfy the personal pride and 
ambition of a politician or ruler, an un
necessary or ill-ordered.war, is a great 
crime in the sight of God. Our great 
duty is to put good will above jealousy 
and greed." 

Roosevelt and the Heroes. 
Admiral Dewey completed his fif

tieth year of service in the navy re
cently nnd Roosevelt condescended to 
send him a bouquet of, flowers from 
the White House conservatories. Ad
miral Schley has completed forty-five 
years of like service for his country 
without receiving any recognition at 
all from the President—didn't even 
get a bouquet. General Miles, after 
more than forty years of active ser
vice in the army, rising from the 
lowest to the highest rung of tho lad
der, was dismissed with the curt an
nouncement of his retirement, coupled 
with the equally curt order, "General 
Miles will proceed to his home." The 
real heroes in Roosevelt's eyes are 
first, himself, and then Leonard Wood 
and General Corbin. 

For Voters, to Decide, :-
Professor Wyckoff, of Princeton Uni

versity, called President Roosevelt to 
account for his tariff vagaries and de
clares that the Industrial prosperity 
of this country has been achieved In 
spite of protection, and at the cost r f 
Incalculable evils consequent upon pro
tection. 

The voter should decide if be is sat
isfied with the greatly increased cost 
of living, which the protective tariff 
and its monster child, the trust, have 
brought about. Another anomaly over 
which thoughtful voters should ponder 
in the workings of this wonderful 
prosperity producer—the tariff—is that 
tariff-fostered trusts sell cheaper to 
foreigners than to voters of this coun
try who pay the taxes to preserve the 

- very thing that gives them the worst 
robes, supposed, by W Inquisitorial | of $11 bargains, * 
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CoL A.&8acM f n m by Uoaasteafete 
Argweflts That tfce Protection f o 

l b s Oifflrei Its Vsefslatss. 

Colonel Alexander S. Bacon, of New 
York, in a recent addres^ before the 
Commercial Travelers' Club, aald In 
part: . 
"There are two arguments In favor 
of the partial monopoly known as a 
protective tariff; one military, the other 
economic. 

"We. are taught in the science of 
war that the only strong nations are 
those homogeueous in population and 
diversified in industries. A nation of 
farmers might appear to bo strong, 
but In the event of war, when block
aded, they might bo slaughtered for 
want of arms and' ammunition, or 
frozen In winter for want of adequate 
clothing. A nation, of doctors would 
physic themselves to death, and a na
tion of lawyers would soon' expire In 
the horrible agonies: of endless elo
quence. The science of war teaches, 
therefore, that every nation should 
foster agriculture and Its manufactures 
of steel, explosives and clothing, so 
that in the event of war, it may have 
within its own boundaries everything 
necessary to arm, clothe and feed Its 
armies. 
."On this theory, it Is the duty of 

every patriotic people to endure even 
the limit of taxation that it may be 
strong in the crisis of war which may 
determine the nation's* life. Patriot
ism would require us to suffer In times 
of peace and thus prepare for the 
emergency of war. While It would 
te much cheaper for a nation to supply 
its own military needs in Its own fac
tories, we are not disposed to object 
to a tariff that should foster infant 
plants so long as they are infants and 
unable to withstand destructive com* 
petition from abroad. -" 

"Tho economic argument in favor ot 
a protective tariff Is, that every nation 
should foster Its Infant Industries until 
they are sufficiently strong to with
stand destructive competition from 
abroad, and until domestic competition 
shall Ipwer the price to consumers at 
home, the theory being that a rich for
eign competitor might occupy the home 
market for a few years at a loss, until 
the home factories were destroyed, 
then raise the price and recoup all 
former,, losses in a single year. The 
only basis of this economic argument 
Is the ultimate benefit to the people at 
home by reason of lower prices through 
domestic competition. 

"Up to and for some years after 
I860, there is no doubt that out Indus
tries were not. sufficiently diversified 
to make us strong in a military sense 
or to protect our people against high 
prices of foreign manufacturers In an 
economic sense, and on both grounds' 
a protective tariff, although very ex
pensive to the consumer, might be jo* 

Judge Parker Speaks Oat For a 
Clean Campaign. 

That Judge Alton B. 
Democratic nominee for tl 
dency, is a man far above t 
things of life and a man of rock-ri 
principle, bis famous gold telegram 

Sto the St. Louis convention was In It
self sufficient evidence, but a more 
striking Illustration of his absolute 
hlgh-mtndedness is the following letter 
to Mr. George P. Parker, Chairman of 
the Literary Bureau of the National 
Democratic Committee, and a number 
of the'committee which prepared the 
text-book. The letter follows: 

Rosemount, 
Esopus, New York, 

August 17, 1904. 
My Dear Mr. Parker: 

The Times of this morning says that 
the party text-book is about prepared, 
and that it will go to the printer in a 
few days. Therefore I hasten to beg 
you to see to it that there is no word 
in it that reflects upon the personal 
honor and Integrity of President Roose
velt. 

An Evening Post editorial Indicates 
that but little care was taken In that 
direction toward myself by the com
piler of the Republican text-book, but 
let there be no rejoinder in kind or 
otherwise. 

I feel confident that you need no re
minder, still my anxiety impels me to 
send this caution. 

Very truly yours, 
ALTON B. PARKER. 

Mr. George F. Parker. 
It will be remembered that many 

pages of the Republican campaign 
book were devoted to an attack upon 
the personal character of the Demo
cratic nominee; especially in regard to 
his motives in sending the "Gold Tel
egram" to the party convention at 
St. Louis. 

That the wishes of Judge Parker 
that there be "no rejoinder In kind or 
otherwise" have been scrupulously ob
served will be apparent when the Dem
ocratic text book, now about to be 
Issued, is read. 

The book will have as a sort of 
preface a full copy of the Constitution 
of tho United States, as emphasizing 
the Democratic contention that the 
"return to the Constitution-" is one 
of the principal Issues in this cam
paign. The greatest amount ot space 
hi the book is devoted to the discussion 
of the tariff. 

pedlency 
"What are the conditions in 1004? 

We have plants that are able not only 
to supply our own wnnts, but in one 
year, working night and day, we could4 

supply all the.armies, both active and 
reserve, of all Europe, with firearms 
of the highest precision. We could 
feed them by cultivating our waste 
lands and fence corners. We could 
furnish them With uniforms and un
derclothing without increasing our 
plants, and in the event of a great 
foreign war, like the Napoleonic wars, 
we would sell everything to both sides, 
and at the end of ten years, would 
own all their bonds and then say, 
'Peace, be still; go to work and pay 
up.'" 

WILL'HEY BUY ROOSEVELT? 

Cortelyou's Shameful Methods at the 
Instigation of Senator Aldrleh— 
Fat-Frying tho Trusts. 

The New York Times, in a triple-
leaded editorial, attacks Chairman Cor
telyou, of the Republican Campaign 
Committee, for his fat-frying methods 
and declares that, with the aid of Sen
ator Aldrlcb, the foremost representa
tive of the trusts in the Senate, and 
declares the trusts mean to buy the 
President. Says the Times: 

"Concrete instances are more impres
sive than statements of general prin
ciple. Here is one: Chairman Cortel
you goes to one of the officers of a large 
corporation, and informs him that the 
Republican National Committee ex
pects a substantial contribution from 
bis company. The officer in question 
is surprised; he is not of Mr. Roose
velt's party; neither he nor bis corpora
tion has .been accustomed to meddle 
with politics; he asks for time to think 
it over. In the solitude of his office 
his thoughts run in this wise: I do 
not want to give money to tho Repub
lican National Committee. But I am 
trustee of the interests of tho stock
holders of this corporation. I "may 
soon have to appear beforo this man 
as a representative of my corporation 
in a matter affecting Its*business, as to 
which ho will have, if not official dls* 
cretion, at least very great personal 
and official influence, which I would 
dislike to have used against no. I can
not let .my personal disinclinations 
stand in the way of the company's in
terests. I will make tli'.s foced contri
bution to Mr. Cortelyou's fund."-

Responsibility For Panics. 
"To charge the panic cf 13C3 U Uc 

Wilson tariff of 1804 is not only a wil
ful suppression of facts, butis a mani
fest perversion of tho truth. It would 
seem as If even a kindergarten would 
rise in protest against aa-orguuent 
like this, which yet is eerijuciy ad
vanced by statesmen supporting the 
platform of the Republican party. That 
panic was caused by tho administra
tion ot President Harrison, and result
ed directly therefrom, nnd but for the 
action of President Cleveland in call
ing a special session of Congress and 
procuring the repeal of tho Sherman 
Silver act the consequences would 
have been even more disastrous than 
they, actually were."—William B. 
Hornblower's speech at Saratoga. 
September, 20. 

HEARST TO TIE CLUBS. 

From tho Ringing Address of the 
President of tho Democratic 
Association. 

Mr. William R. Hearst, in an address 
to the members' of the National Asso
ciation of Democratic Clubs, of which 
association he was the founder and is 
now the President, soys: 

"I hope that every official and every 
individual member of every club in 
our association will do all that he can 
—and more than ever before—to pro
mote and expound- the Interests and 
the beliefs of genuine Jeffersonian 
^Democracy. I call upon all members 
of the clubs to begin earnest campaign 
work immediately, to reorganize where 

tided on grounds of patriotism and ex-ireorganization is necessary, and espe 
dally to respond promptly and ener
getically to every suggestion that may 
come from the National management 
Of the Democratic party, I have offered 
my services and those of my news
papers to the managers of the Democ
racy, and in so far as I have felt jus
tified as your President in so doing I 
have offered the much greater influ
ence of the National Association of 
Democratic Clubs, pledging the honest 
co-operation of all tho members to 
further effort on the lines of that gen
uine Democracy in which a majority of 
the American people believe." 

Mr. Hearst concludes bis ringing call 
to the clubs to get into line and work 
hard for the success of the Democratic 
National ticket, in these words: 

"We Democrats hold now, ns we did 
one hundred, years ago, to the doctrine 
of equal rights for all and special priv
ileges to none; while *Mr. Roosevelt's 
party rnd Mr. Roosevelt, with every, 
appointment In his gift bestowed en 
some trust puppet, bold to tho doctrine 
of special favors tor tuoso who can and 
will pay." 

rOOLINO TIC FARMS**. 

the Hoosevclt's Letter Drops Into 
Old Republican Pretonsc. 

The Republican party has for years 
been trying to delude tho farmer and 
the workingmnn Into the belief that 
the present tariff makes them better 
off; that is, that it makes the American 
wage earner or farmer richer to pay 
heavy taxes—taxes on all that he 
wears, his tools, on bis agricultural 
machinery, on the pails and wood that 
go Into his house, his bed, his table 
and his coffin, on his swaddling clothes, 
his wedding garments atd h',s shroud. 

It is pure pretense ttat fifty-two 
per cent, of tho American farmers' 
.crops arc used as tJo mancfacturers' 
raw material. It Is characteristic of 
tho President's letter of acceptance 
that he dees not sa;/ that raw cotton 
makes more than half of the products 
of the farm used in this way,' and there 
is no reason why this fact should have 
been omitted r.rJes3 the assertion 
would har.e made the w'nole statement 
ridiculous. 

ROOSEYELTS LATEST BREAK. 
Gives tho Coneross of Arts and 

Science c New Kama Fcr Im
perialism. 

In f urtlrer emphasis of his Imperial
istic tendencies, President Roosevelt, 
wno bus^hltherto during the camnaigu 
been kept well muzzled by his man
agers, broke loose in Washington on 
Sept. 27th, when he received at the 
White House about seventy-five mem
bers of the International Congress Of 
Arts and Science. In the course of a 
brief address made to them Mr. Roose
velt said: 

"Perhaps the happiest feature of our 
modern life is the steadily Increasing 
recognition of the fact that it must 
be a world life; that no nation can 
hope for the fullest development if it 
confines itself exclusively within its 
own boundaries." 

Teddy evidently lent bis big stick to 
George Bruce Cortelyou for use ou the 
corporations, 
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mmm w FAIR TREATMENT 

All Trades Unionists Called Upon to 
Atd With Their Immense Power 
Inn Rebuke of Their Persistent 
Knemles. 

The Building Trades Council of Phil
adelphia, after being dallied with tor 
weeks by the Republican machine of 
Pennsylvania, have finally been driven 
to realise that there is no intention on 
the. part ot the machine to make the 
Capitol building at Harrisburg a uulon 
job, but on the other hand thqt It Is in
tended to flout the organized trades of 
the State, relying on their absolute con
trol of the election machinery to secure 
whatever -majority may be necessary 
by the methods customarily employed. 

The Building Trades Council has de
termined to resent this attitude of the 
machine, and to administer a rebuke 
by demanding that every trades union
ist in the State shall participate in an 
effectual boycott of the machine by re
fusing to support at the polls any can
didate put up by it for any office—Con
gressional, State, legislative or county. 

That the trade unionists of the State 
may understand the situation, the 
Building Trades Council submits the 
following statement of facts: 
The Republican State Capitol Build

ing of Pennsylvania. 
"For downright nerve, audacity, gall, 

graft and corruption of the most vi
cious sort nothing equals or compares 
with that of the machine Republicans 
in the State of Pennsylvania. 

"A noted British divine, a careful stu
dent of conditions both in America and 
Europe,- after years of study and a 
most painstaking, and conscientious 
investigation of our social as well as 
our political conditions, once said In 
discussing the criminal class ot Lon
don — the crocks, thieves and black
legs—that "whenever one was arrested, 
Indicted or charged with crime, the po
lice authorities In looking up the rec
ords of these criminals never failed to 
Inquire If the prisoner had ever been 
connected with the Republican Ma
chine in Pennsylvania, or if he had 
any relatives living In the State.' 

"Less than four months ago the rec
ognized leader ot the Republican ma
chine in Pennsylvania admitted (as 
per Associated Press dispatch from a 
Florida resort) tho terrible corruption 
of the Republican Machine In Penn
sylvania, and then qualified the state
ment by saying that 'the people of the 
great Commonwealth were satisfied, 
know of it, and were perfectly willing 
to continue it.'. x 

"What a deplorable state of affairs 
In a State which boasts of having over 
three hundred thousand men enrolled 
in tho trades union movement! 

This corrupt, vicious Republican ma
chine proposes to erect—in fact is this 
very day erecting —a State Capitol 
Building with scab labor. What a 
shame and disgrace to the organized 
tollers, their friends and their families! 

• * * 
f'The Capitol building having been 

classified as an unprofessional job by 
the American Institute of Architects— 
as per Architect Huston's statement-
it was necessary to secure the services 
of a business house in preparing the de
tail work for the building. 

"Mr. Du Quelin, according to his 
own statements, worked for weeks, 
bis salary amounting to hundreds of 
dollars, in Architect Huston's office, 
with tho specific understanding that 
in the event of Payne & Co. securing 
the contract for the Capitol—which ap
peared to be a foregone conclusion—Mr. 
Du Quelin (tho Tiffany Company, of 
course), would get a certain share of 
the work. 

"To bind tt© matter, and to avoid 
misunderstandings, a contract was en
tered into between Mr. Du Quelin, 
the George F. Payne Co. and Mr. Hus
ton, granting to Mr. Du Quelin (the 
TLi'any Company), In consideration of 
services rendered, a contract for the 
decorating, painting, art glass, plaster
ing, modeling, in fact, come ten or 
twelve branches cf interior work. This 
contract was signed by George F. 
Payne and Mr. Huston, and is in pos
session of the Tiffany Company. 

"But when the Republican politic
ians discovered that the Tiffany Com
pany was a first-class union firm, pay
ing union wages, employing Brother
hood Painters and Decorators, under 
union conditions, it was at once de
cided that some other concern should 
do tho work. Tho Huneker and the 
Chapman Decorating Companies of 
Philadelphia, being Brotherhood firms 
also, both on excellent terms with the 
union and paying .at least 50 to 76 
cents per day higher than any Phila
delphia flrm not employing Brother
hood man, these firms were discrimi
nated against and robbed out of the 
contract by the scheming, vicious and 
corrupt Republican Machine of Penn
sylvania. 

• • • • 

"During July a protest was made 
against giving this work to a company 
or firm unfair to the Brotherhood of 
Painters, Decorators and Paperhang-
ers of America. Mr. Huston, the Cap
itol architect, in his office made the 
following statement:- 'I compelled the 
general contractor, George F. Payne 
He. Co., to give 'this sub-contract to the 
firm against whom "the complaint Is 
made." Isn't that a remarkable state
ment? People of the great 8tate of 
Pennsylvania, just think for a minute! 
The architect, Mr. Huston, the sup
posed servant of the people—instead of 
a vile, corrupt machine—dictating to 
the general contractor who shall be the 
sub-contractor. 

"Listen to the statement of Mr. 
George F. Payne, the general contrac-. 
tor, just thirty minutes later outside of 
Mr. Huston's office, made voluntarily 
and without pressure being brought to 
bear. Mr. Payne said: 'I was opposed 
to giving this contract to this firm. I 
had decided on a different firm. What 
cau we do when the architect demands 
otherwise?* 

"Is it not strange that these sub-con
tracts under the supervision of Mr. 
HustooMbe man who entertains politi

cians 
that the right firm (a non-union firm, of 
course) gets the sub-contracts on the 
Capitol building from Mr. Payne, the 
general contractor? Will Architect 
Huston explain or will the corrupt, vi
cious machine in Pennsylvania tell why 
the sub-contracts for the metal Inching, 
the electrical work, sheet nt eh: 
elevator construction, tbeempioymentof 
laborers, hoisting engineers nnd other.*, 
amounting to hundreds of thousands 
of dollars, were given to notorious 
•cab firms, companies constantly, at 

' war with union labor, everlastingly 
crushing the workers? 

"Appeal upon appeal was made t.v 
Matthew Quay before his death. Sen
ator Penrose was appealed to time 
and again. Petitions we're sent from 
the miners and the carpenters, hun
dreds of letters found their way to 
the 'leaders' iu the Republican party, 
from Senator Penrose and Governor 
Pennypacker down to the smaller'con
tingent of what is known as tho** Re
publican Political Machine—the most 
corrupt ever known in the history of 
the world. Regardless of all these 
appeals, the many committees and 
delegations from Pittsburg and Phila
delphia and the entire State, repre
senting thousands of uniou men, the 
Republican leaders, by their actions, 
have openly declared against union 
labor, pnion hours and union pay, in 
favor of the labor-crushing corpora
tion, the employer of scab tabor, long 
hours, unfair conditions, short pay, 
th'e sweat shop and slavery. 

"What arc you going to do about 
it? Tho Republican political Machine 
of Pennsylvania haa deliberately 
snubbed and insulted tho trades union 
movement. It has placed itself on 
record against union labor; it has 
placed its seal of condemnation upon 
our employers because those employ
ers recognize the union and willingly 
pay union wages and observe union 
conditions. 

"Not only were the leaders of the Re
publican party in Pennsylvania content 
with insulting one national union, but 
they extended their persecution stilt 
further until it included six great na
tional organizations, namely, the Inter
national Union of Wire, Wood and Me
tallic Lathers, the Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, the Brotherhood of 
Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers 
of America. t|ie International Uulon of 
Elevator Constructors, the Amalga
mated Sheet Metal Workers' Interna
tional Alliance nnd the International 
Union, of Hod Carriers and Building 
Laborers. 

"These six national organizations 
have thousands of members in Penn
sylvania and thousands of friends, rela
tives and co-workers. These six build
ing trade crafts have a right to ask, aye 
a right to demand, that in their fight 
against this political machine in Penn
sylvania the whole strength of union 
labor, the solid vote, shall be massed in 
overthrowing this dangerous foe to 
uniou labor. 

"Let union labor assert Itself at the 
polls, let us boycott the Machine in 
Pennsylvania as effectually as tho 
machine, is boycotting union labor and 
harboring as well as protecting the em
ployers of scab labor and unfair condi
tions. 

"Wo can successfully search and 
expose the favoritism which is extend
ed to those contractors and others who 
are a part of the graft system which 
has made the Republican machine of 
Pennsylvania—the banner Republican 
State of the Union—a stench in the 
nostrils of all respectable and-decent 
men. 

"Trades unionists, arise! Aid tbo 
building trade workmen to rebuke this 
most dangerous foe to human liberty 
and the most corrupt machine tho 
world ever knew. 

"To the union men of Philadelphia 
wo. say, 'prevent or cut down the frau
dulent vote of that city at least 50,000 
votes, and the union will gain, a big 
victory over the enemies of union la
bor.'" 

SUHPLUS AND DEFICIT. 

Comparison by Bryan to the Credit 
of Cleveland's Administration. 

Speaking of the panic of 1893. Wil
liam J. Bryan says,in'the current is
sue of the Commoner: 

"The first indication of its coming 
appeared November 11, 1890, when 
the New York Clearing House Asso
ciation voted its certificates to banks 
in need of assistance. November 17 
the Boston Clearing House did like
wise Barker Bros. & Co., bankers, 
of Philadelphia, failed with liabilities 
of $5,000,000. Mr. Bryan then gives 
a long list of failures, beginning witli 
the .United Rolling Stock Company, of 
Chicago, November 22, 1S90, and end
ing with that of the Spring Garden 
Bank, ot Philadelphia, May' 8, 1801. 
They came the Homestead and other 
great labor troubles, followed by the 
election of Cleveland to the Presiden
cy. In May, 1893, there were more 
failures, and finally the raids on the 
United States Treasury. January 17, 
1894, the Administration ordered a 
$50,000,000 bond issue. August 1, 
1894, the Wilson tariff went into ef
fect." 

Continuing with his most interest
ing and timely retrospect,' Mr. Bryan 
says: 

"It'will be observed that the Cleve
land Administration ordered the $50,-
000,000 bond issue January 17, 1894. 
That was seven months before the 
Wilson bill became a law. Perhaps 
it is not significant, but in view of 
Mr. Roosevelt's claim, it is at least 
interesting! that the first Indications 
of the panic occurred November 11, 
1690, a little more than thirty days 
after the McKinley tariff bill became 
a law. From that date the panic raged 
and while its effects were felt fort . 
several years, it reached Its worst 
stage lu 1893 and during the early 
days of 1894, during all of which time 
the McKinley tariff law was in effect. 

"It may not he ont of place to point 
ont that when the Democratic Admin
istration surrendered the reins of gov
ernment, March 4, 1889, there was in 
the Federal Treasury the largest sur
plus In history. When the Republican 
party went ont of power, March 4, 
1893, there was a large deficit nnd 
the incoming Administration was fin
ally persuaded to make the bond is
sues whicli its Republican predecessor 
had at one time thought to be nec
essary, but bad skillfully avoided," 

V 
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Calumet makes 
light, digestible 
wholesome food.' 

* t l ] l [ M l l 

Only one heap* 
ing. teaspoonftil 
is needed for one 
quart of flour. 

. BKRALD office, Pnmif 47. 

I
Sala bills printed a' THE HERALD 

office. 
Mbs Anna Dougherty was borne over 

> 
,. Lpyl Sen** went 1o. KMU- B tbe first of 
the wpek 

TBI HEBALD office print* sale bills on 
s abort notice 
) Phone your news itun^ to THE HER
ALD office; pho.u 47. 
* M. L Lowe »ud d (tighter. Miss 
Blacche, are at West B irten. 

Hersell Hoggdtt of D ĉ itm was bare 
with bis foot ball team, Monday. 

Mrs. Snsun Freese it keeping house 
v for Claude Dedmau, near Lovington. 

B. B. Haydon visited Lis son Harve 
Haydon in Indianapolis Unt Sunday. 

Everett Whalen, of Chicago, visited 
his mother the latter part of last vfeek. 

Ray Miller, of Mattoou, was iu Sulli
van Saturday, looking after broomcorn. 

Barry Bristow. of Champaign, visited 
hie father's fumily, S. P. Bristow, Mon
day. . 

Rev. Scott of Normal will exchange 
pulpits with Rev. H. A. D jvie, Sunday, 

v Oct. 13. 
Mi*. Rosa Cox. Mrs. Jane Dnnscomb 

. a n d Miss Nellie Cox spent Sunday in 
fj.Betbany. ~ / 

Mrs. Maria Barohart has been visiting 
her sister,. Mrs. 8 W. Wright, for sev
eral days. 

The high school football team will go 
to Mattoou today to play the team of 
that p'ace. 

Mrs. W. C. Cawood retarned Thurs
day fronA a three weeks' stay at West 
Baden, Ind. 

Mrs. J. S. Thayer, of Sr okane, Wash
ington, recently visited W, O. Cawopd 
and family, ' 

Miss Iva Covey has accepted a posi
tion as reporter for one of the Charles
ton paper*. ' 
f Mr and Mia. Charles Bader of Ohil-
licothe, Ohio, are visiting the family of 
Henry Hess. 

The band stand in the court house 
yard has been torn down by orders from 
the super visors. 

Omer Lowe was injured in a runa
way Thursday evening while retnrnin: 
from the races. 

FOB SALE—A good milk cow and one 
thoroughbred Poland China boar—P. J. 
Patterson. 41tf 

Money to loan on chattel or personal 
security on short or long, time by J. M. 
Wolf & Co. 41-tr 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs C. 
O. Osborne, Wednesday, Oct. 18. Tbia 
is their second child. 

Mr- and Mrs. John Tolly visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Cheney in Mattoon from 
Saturday until Monday. 

About $98 00 was the net proceeds of 
the dinner served by the ladies of the 
Christian church last Friday. 

Through the efforts of F. M Wag
goner, Washington P. Leeds will here* 
after draw S12 per month pension. 

J. T. Grlder Is in St. Louis this week, 
attending the international missionary 
convention of the Christian oburcb. 

G. W. Wedcom, an instructor in the 
state university, was here Sattuday and 
Sunday surveying for the pavement 

Mrs, GOTO Woodruff went to Decatnr 
Wednesday morning, to visit with ber 
nieoe, Mrs. Battle Borchere, several 
days. 

Misses Winnie Scott and Maud Line* 
bangh, of Windsor, visited Miss Ora 
Broke, Friday and Saturday Of last 
week. 

Mrs. Battle (Biggin) Tohlli writes ns 
she Is having a splendid trip among the 
mountains, and beauties of nature in 
Colorado. 

W. K Whitfield and W. H Moore 
want to Peoiia Tuesday to attend the 
grand lodge convention of the Knights 
of Pythias. 

Miss Mamie Nicholson, of Todd's 

1 

Point, is assisting the trimmer in the 
millinery department at Todd's dry 
goods etore. 

Mrs. George A. Reimund, Mrs. H. 
M. Miliisenhnd Marie Gifhsm attended 
the Federation of Women's Clubs at 
Danville, this we>k. 

Tim McLin of the real estate firm of 
Estes & McLin at Barodsburg, Ark., 
was a business visitor in Sullivan the 
latter part of last week. 

Mr. and Mr?. J. W. Lucas will move 
their household effects to Charleston 
where Mr. Lucas has worked np a good 
trade in the cigar business. 

Earl Pritchard, Grace Prltchardand 
Jode Wheeler of Garrett came down 
last Saturday to visit Mrs. Ora Bighlen 
a sister of the two former. 

W.'H. Fagan, editor and proprietor 
of the Ste wurdaon Clipper, was in this 
city Friday to see the corner-stone of 
the new court house properly laid. 

S. 8. Wood, of Lovington, one among 
the oldest settlers of the county, was In 
Sullivan Friday, shaking hands with 
"snow bird*," and other old settlers. 

Mrs. Henry Hampton went to St. 
Louie Sunday to visit with the family 
of Frank Drlsh a couple of weess, and 
attend the fair This is her second trip. 

B. 8 Adams of near Bethany has sold 
bis farm for $100, per acre and bought 
another in Missouri for $40, per aore. 
Be will move to Missouri in the spring. 

Mrs. Mary Bill of Decatur and nieoe 
Mrs. Lilly fithridge visited here the lat
ter part of laet week, Mrs. Hill remain
ing here until Tuesday before return
ing borne. 

Miss Grace Wright has been com
pelled to resign her position as teacher 
of West Hudson, ou account of poor 
health. John Ebel baa been employed 
in her stead. 

Sheriff.Wright took. Wm. Fondville 
and Mark Pendleton to the state prison 
at Chaster last Friday. The charge 
sgainst the former was forgery, and the 
latter bnrglery. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Myers, of Triplett, 
Mo., visited relatives here last week. 
They have rented Mr. Howell's farm 
near Lovington, and will move back to 
Illinois next March. 

Rev. Edward E'lia has been in town 
a couple of days. , He came to S t 
Louis this week as a delegate to the 
International convention of the Chris
tian church at tbat place 

Charles Shaman has added a two story 
addition to his residence in the east 
part or town. This will •-ake him 
one of the moat spacious and commo
dious residences of town. 

Mrs Elisabeth O. Powell went to 
Goodland, Kansas, Tuesday to visit rel
atives. Her sister Lncy, a niece, form-
erly Miss Maggie Purvis, and other rel
atives live in the vicinity. 

Charles Roster, Fred Brewer and 
Jaok Baker made an automobile trip to 
Tower Hill, Monday, In the interest of 
the bridge and iron company In secur
ing a contract for a bridge. 

J. W. Carter, secretary of the Deca
tur coal company, was In Sullivan Fri
day, meeting relatives and friends, and 
watching the laying of the corner-stone 
of the Monltrie county court bouse. 

Miss Emma Eden returned Monday 
night from a two weeks' trip at the 
world's fair, and a short visit with her 
brother, Welter Eden, and family, in 
Springfield. She was accompanied to 
S t Loots by Mrs. Walter Eden. 

Season tickets for the fifteenth annual 
assembly of the Ltthia Springs Chau
tauqua can be purchased at half price 
until November 1,1904 These tickets 
are .transferable any time before they 
have been presented the first time. • 

Prof. Holllster. of the University of 
Illinois, visited the Sullivan high school 
Wednesday. He is sent out to inspect 
the work of high schools, and ascertain 
if they are complying with the require
ments tbat admit students to the uni
versities. 

Len Harrington, who was tried last 
week for abduction, and found guilty 
by the jury, was granted a new bearing 
Saturday, on the grounds tbat some of 
his witnesses oould not be present, and 
now etideuce being produced. The 
trial will come up again next term of 
court. _ 

William Kirkwood, Amass Glfford 
and Thomas Monroe left Tuesday morn
ing tor a prospecting trip through Okla
homa, Indian Territory and Texas, 
making a stop off at Houston and Gal* 
veston. Will says he is in no hurry to 
get back. 

Mrs. Marlon Steele entertained Mrs. 
Weaver of San Joke, Oalifo nla, Tnar* 
day. Mrs. Weaver was formerly of 
Mattoon and is related to Mr. Weaver 
wboran a drug store there several 
years ago. Mrs. Weaver was on her 
return trip from Ohio. 

Hiram Kirkwood returned Vbnrcday 
of last week from a three weeks' visit 
with a daughter at Trenton, Mo ; also 
his eons, George and Charlie, at LeRoy, 
Iowa, and Claude, at Weldon, Iowa. 
All are well and this ha* been a pros
perous year in both -Missouri and Iowa, 

Joseph Johnson, a nephew of. Dr. 
Johnson of this city, held the' i,umber 
that drew the stove at the drawing 
given by M. David at his hardware store 
last Friday afternoon. The prize was 
one of Cole's Hot Blast beaters,; a 
soft coal burner; they are hard to beat. 
There were 1500 ticket* given out and 
18,778 was the lucky number 

Last Sunday Mrs. David Lowe was in 
a farm wagon with others, crossing the 
river, when one of the hind wheels of 
the wagon dropped into a deep hole, 
which threw Mrs. Lowe baokward with 
the obair she was sitting oa, and sbe 
sustained serious injuries.' Her daugh
ters, Mrs: F. M. Harbaueb and Mrs. 
S. B. Ball, have been staying with her 
this week. 

Monday evening Stephen Sweeney 
was walking north from the corner just 
west of the postoffioe; a team near by 
was very much frightened, and Mr. 
Sweeney watching the tenm, did not see 
an automobile approaching until it was 
against him and pushed him over. By 
good management of the auto, which 
was only going at a moderate speed, be 
went betwten the wheels, and came out 
much worse scared than hurt. - ' , 

John M. Wolf, an employe Of the 
Bridge & Iron Co., in this city, Is super* 
intending the erection of the bridge 
across the Okaw river at old Nelson. 
Wednesday being a warm day, Mr« 
Wolf took off his coat and vest and laid 
them down near by. At noon, wben 
Mr. Wolf went to put on bis coat and 
vest be discovered that bis fine gold 
watoh had been taken from bis vest 
pocket Several suspicious characters 
are suspected. 

Quite a number from town attended 
the dedication Of the new church one 
mile west of CuBhman Sunday. Tbree 
services were conducted. Rev. J. P. 
Edgar, of Lovington M. E. church, 
preached at 11 a. m.; Rev. H. A. Davis, 
of the Christian church at Sullivan, in 
the afternoon; Rev. Silvius, of the C. P. 
church at Bethany, in the evening. 
The music was led by Mauson Vaughan, 
of Bethany. During the day 1453 was 
raised, which exceeded the sum needed 
to clear the indebtedness. 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, I 
LUCCS COUTY. J M 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath tbat be 
is senior partner of the firm of F .J . 
Cheney & Co., doing boelnesss fn the 
City of Toledo, county and state afore
said, and that said firm will pay the sum 
of ORE HUNDRED DOLLARS, fort each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
in my presence,* this 0th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886. A, W. GLEASON, 

(Seal.) Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern

ally, and acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials free. 

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c. 
Take Halt's Family Pills for coneti 

pation. * ' 

A NEW BOOK. 
We have .before us on onr book table 

a oopy of "A Commentary of Romans, 
Doctrinal and Practical," by Eld. 8. R. 
Harsbmao. This, his third production, 
has just been published, and is a neatly 
bound, attractive volume of 990 pages. 
The author has attempted to bring ont 
clearly, practical doctrines of the scrip
tures, as he has oeen able to produce 
them from a careful perusal and study 
of the book of Romans. Spiritual men 
will find this book helpful, and be bene
fitted by reading it. 

GOOD FOR CHILDREN. 
The pleassnt to take and harmless 

One Minute Cough cure gives Instant 
relief in all cases of cough, croup and 
lagrlppe because it does not pass imme
diately into the stomach, but takes ef
fect immediately at the seat of the 
trouble. It draws out the inflammation, 
heals and soothes and cures perma
nently by enabling the lungs to contrib
ute pure life-giving and life sustaining 
oxygen to the blood and tissues. Sold 
by all druggtsts. 

THE POGUE-KELLY HOG SALE. 
There were fifty-five bead of hogs sold 

at the Pogne-Kelly sale of thoroughbred 
Poland-China bogs Thursday. The hog 
bringing the highest price was sold to 
Darnell ft Stafford, of Mendota, III., for 
$670 00. There was a litter of five pigs 
sold (with s reserve of the oaoleept*) 
for $1,810.00 The average price paid 
was $66 77. The total amount realised 
from the sale was $3889.60. 

Do you know Yeast Foam ? 
Yeast Foam is the yeast that 

makes the best bread, of the 
best flavor, you ever tasted. 

Yeast Foam is the yeast 
that never grows lifeless, 
stale or sour, but is always 
fresh, sweet and ready for 
use. 

Yeast Foam is the best 
and most reliable yeast 

made, regardless 
of cost 

•AND-

is a dry, compressed 
-yeast, compounded of 

malt, hops, corn and other 
healthful ingredients, in the 
sweetest and cleanest factory 

in the world. No matter how 
long you have kept it, Yeast 
Foam is alwaye ready to pro-, 
duce the freshest, nuttiest 
bread that can be made.» 

| The secret is in the yeast. 
All grocers sell it at 5c 

a package. Each pack
age contains 7 cakes-
enough to make 40 
leaves. Send /or our 
book, "How to Make 
Bread," free, 

I KORTrlWESTERH YEAST GO.. 
CHICAGO. 

THEY MET IN ST. LOUIS. 
A ratuer grange yet true syiry is this. 

Oa«sd.\ a well known sotng man of 
this city >vu.> ia very awifi -end -.has or 
will have to'uie money some 'nture day 
merit•;« nate with s.vomii! lady of a 
tnis city. tin «a* told that ber 
father wa-out of t ie city and would 
not tie home that night S> lie called. 
About 9 o'clock home uue walked into 
the room. It was the blrl's father. He 
ordered the yonug m..u out if the bouse. 
Not * word w us »hid. The girl was 
sick for several u,ij» afterwards and the 
old gent almost had nervous prostration. 
The facte »" the matter are about as 
follow: This >outig man was at St. 
Lonii at'the same iuie tbe girl'* father 
was there. Thty met aui visited a re* 
sort they should uot h*»'e goue to. The 
young man Vhowtd ho vv fast be was 
wito t»e women and tbe married man 
had quite forgottou ab,ut bim until be 
saw iiiui.th:*t night at his own home 
with bit* own daugutei. lie did not 
want HU;:!J a. > ouug man making love 
to his daughter, yet he forgot that he 
was almost a» bad, as he WAS with tbe 
young lu-m ia St Louis. Tiiat u usually 
tbeodse If a man is bad he wants bis 
wife aud d uglitf r to JQ good women, 
sometimes ioitttti y ibe women he 
keeps coup tn) wuli ait* ttm daughters 
of some otuer man. Toe >ouug man 
in the case now threatens to reveal 
what the m-irried ui*u did at St.Louis, 
and tnere you ate.—Peora Star. 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
JoeH. Wood to Robert F. Hlpsher. n 

00 test lots land 2 blk 4, Patterson, 
Snyder & Co's 2nd add to. Sullivan.. .$ 360 

Jeff Lr.no to Dora LeGrand, lot 1 blk 3, 
L. C. Fleming's add to Allen ville.... 265 

D. M. Crowder to John R. Crowder, 
land in mortgage... .% 1 

Bessie F. McCoy to Isabel Mayes, blk 
22, Dalton City 8000 

Geo. F. Rlghter to Robert F. Hlpsher n 
90 feet lota 1 ard 2. blk 4. Patterson, 
Snyder & Co's, 2ud add to Sullivan.. 1 

Jas. Walker to Jason L. Sullivan, pt so 
of ne and ne of sw of no, 3(5-13-5 2500 

Rebecca'Morthland to Lather Cochran, 
land In mortgage 1 

Byron Cheever to Lovington Manufac
turing Co., lots 1 and 2 blk 4 of Byron 
Cheever's 2nd add • to Lovington and 
blk 8 of N. Cheever's 2nd add to Lov
ington. ...v*. - •„... 800 

H. A. Pearson to C. E. Harsh, land In 
mortgage...... 1 

E. D. Ballard to Geo. W. Ballard, lota" 
8, 4 and 5, blk 16 In original town ef 
Arthur... v. uoo 

Watklns L. Ryder to Byron .Cheever, 
land in mortgage 1 

John Ulrica toFred Cook, land la mort
gage l 

BT B. Thompson to Samuel McKown, 
land In mortgage 1 

Silas B. Pogue to U. G. Armantrout, 
lot 7 in blk IS In Gays 160 

W. A. Steele. Jo Rebecca A. Kraus, pt 
sw of sw 1-18-6 50 

Same to same, ntsw of sw 1-18-6 1 
H. F. Kirk to Henry Aschorman, blk 8 

and whf blk 9. Reeves add to Arthur. 700 
Lawrence L. Teeth to John Tueth, half 

Interest nw, aw 12-14-4 and ehf, whf, 
sw 86-16-4..... 1800 

PILL FLEASUBB, 
If you ever took DeWitt'e Little Early 

Riser* for billiousness or constipation 
you know WOHV pill pleasure is. These 
famom little pilli> clean** the liver and 
rid ibef.veit-itiof " n bile without pro
ducing ntipleasat»t effect*. They do 
not gripe sicken or weaken, but pleas
antly My*- tone and httengtb to tbe tie* 
sues a i;d organ* of tbe stomach, liyet* 
and bowels. Bold by «il druggists. 

r AUGUSTINE HERE OCTOBER 29. 
Have tills *kp»r! optician te*t your 

•yes free At QUrberV Here every four 
weeks. All wo'rk.e:n4r«et»w*d. 

Tan HauAxai for jJb printing* 

D E P A R T M E N T S T O R E 

SULLIVAN, ILL. 

1 
All the latest and most up-to-date 

goods. No fire sales for us, but give us 
bright, fresh, new goods of latest design 
and pattern and we will make the price 
that will move them. 

DENNISON'S GREPE PRPER. 
ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES. 

Crepe Paper, all colors, per roll, 2c 

Lunch Sets, consisting of one ta
ble spread, 42x70, one dozen 

napkins, one dozen .doilies 
to match, per set 25c. 

Largest assortment of paper nap? 
kins ever shown in this town. All 
prices. 

BUCK SAWS 
Best of steel, each . . 56c 

BROOMS 
Now ia your chance—24-lb heavy 

4-sewed house broom for 10c. 

Mrs* Potts Sad Irons 
Not the common kind, but the 

best nickel plated, with aluminum 
top. 
Three Irons, handle and 

stand, . . 75c 

COMBS 
The best assortment ever shown 

in Sullivan. All the latest styles 
of puffs, pompadour, round, back 
and side combs, also dressing and 
pocket combs. We have the white, 
amber, shell, tortoise, celluloid, 
horn, rubber, aluminum, bone.and 
iu fact everything. Call and ex
amine our new stock of goods. 

5c and 10c Counters* 
Fresh goods all the time. Some 

of the most wonderful bargains 
ever put on sale. The talk o f peo
ple for 25 miles around. How can 
we do it, is the common expres
sion. Never mind, come and get 
the goods. 

FIRE SHOVELS 
A Great Leader. I \ 

17-inch, heavy Cj» < | 
Japanned, . . ^ C J • 

iAftAAAAA/ 

SOCIETY'S NEW GAME. , 
"Tr»i<" n .- inked mcie v by norm 

It is someth'iiK i>ew, something differ
ent. ''Trail" a' thn name implied, is 
foondeu on H popular «spoi t, i- played 
with fi'tt-three floe carrts in four colors, 
repret-eu'inK a tot to hi cliaeed and 
caught, ami lour p ck« ni bound* of 
thirteen HK-II. 

"TrHii'' iiai a con-tuntiy rtenrrtng in
terest for plxif-tV HH tney |ie:l*-ct their 
playing tr >m fyeiij.|f ID . veiling, in 
marked eontmsr (o^ertain it-cent bois
terous gamtb HjHt bote tbe plajers at 
the end of an hour. 

With tha on>* p«oK six other spletdid, 
new, oop wriglit gHiiiee can be played. 
Two educ'Ki"ua! games, nhd two games 
of fun, making it auitii>!e fur all mem
bers of ,af ami! v 

••Trail" can bi h ><\I of dealers or sent 
pot paid 75c gilt edge, plain 80n. Rules 
for tbe seven games free. 

COMBINATION CARD GAME Co , 
Atlanta, Ga. 

DR RATLIFF 
Will be in Sullivan Monday, 
Oct. 24, at the Eden Hotel. 

When You Travel 
select a railway as 
you do your clothes 

KATY SERVICE 
{•mini, mam a mu WHO 
Suggests Comfortable and 

Convenient Trains, 
The "KATY FLYER" and j 
KATY D I N I N G STATIONS 
_ Meals. Moderate in Price, f 
Vnsnrpaased in Quality and Service. 

One rr lee, aOe 

Notices of public sale printed under this 
department will be charged FIFTY CENTS 
per notice. FREE OF CHARGE wben 
bills are printed at this office. As Tan 
HEKALU baa a circulation of over 1600 this 
Is recognized as good advertising medium to 
reach these Interested in the sale of live stock 
and farm machinery. . j •_.• 

J. C. GUSTIN will have a public sale, one-
half mile south and one and one-half miles 
west of Klrksvllle on Wednesday, Oct. 86. 
Tbe property consists of one span of mules, 
seven bead of horses, thirteen head of cattle, 
eight sows and pigs and forty head of shotes. 
Also about Ave tons of timothy hay in stack. 
Silver & Doner, Auctioneers. 

CAZIER'S 

ESTAURANT. 
NORTH SIDE SQUABS. SULLIVAN, ILL. 

,,an,"st.uiit 

• G E T 

TREKO 
THE SWELL,FRENCH PERFUMf 

FDR SALE BT 

SAM B. HALL. 
PATE & CO-

JOHN R. POGUE. 
ASKFORASAMPLC 



HAD UNIQUE WEDDING TRIP 
Bride Bod* in * Pullman and Oroont 

Hung On to End of Blind 
Baggage Oar. 

Married, yet separated on their honey-
W o n , the bride riding in a Pullman and 
the groom crouching in a death defying 
position on the head end of the "blind 
ftaggage" of the limited, was the odd 
trick fortune played a young La Crosse 
couple a few -day* ago. 

The names of the young couple are 
fcept secret, but it actually happened. 
They were married secretly in Winona, 
but when the time came to return to 
La Crosse, the groom had just enough 
money to pay railroad fare for one. 

He purchased the bride a ticket to La 
Crosse and assured her he would quick-

OLD GAjp 'XOPflRfl 
STORY THAT WILL JNTEREK 

VETERANS OF THE WAR. ' ' 

PUT HER NAME IN A PACKAGE. 

ly follow, but was called uptown on busi
ness. He said if he did not return in 
time for that train he would take the 
next, which left in a few hours. 

The bride boarded the train without 
Aim. Still he was there. While she 
worried as the train sped along be was 
clinging desperately to the iron rail of 
the baggage car. 

There was no stop until the train 
pulled Into La Crosse, and the bride 
alighted and looked around her anxious
ly. A smoke begrimed young man stood 
alongside the car she had Just left, but 
he escaped her notice until he could get 
a bath and a clean suit of clothes. 

WAIT MANY YEARS TO WED 
They Were Married in the Bark That 

Marks of Age Might Not Be 
Apparent. 

Judge Zell Roe left his bed the other 
night at 12 o'clock to speak the Words 
which bound together Ragatt B. Bay-
hard and Lou Pairn, aged 47 years,, 
says the Des Moines News. The couple 
walked into the city from opposite 
directions to reap the reward they had 
waited 27 years to receive, and then 
asked to be wed in the dark. 

The groom arrived about 11 o'clock 
and "hung around'* the front yard 
until the arrival of the bride. They 
met in the moonlight and approached 
the house hand in hand. It had been 
a long time since they had met before. 

Judge Roe thrust his head from the 
door without the formality of putting 
on his clothes or striking a light. 

"Please don't strike a light, squire," 
pleaded the groom in a husky voice. 
"I reckon Lou ain't quite es purty es 
she wA 27 years ago. Kaint you tie 
ns up in th' dark so's we ken think 
we air es young es we used t' be?" 

When It was over they told a story 
of humble submission to fate. Each 
had watched tenderly over the last 
declining years of father and mother. 
For 27 years they had slaved to ease 
the path of invalids in the separate 
homes. But a few days ago the death 
angel flitted away with the soul of 
an aged mother in one home and a 
father from the other. The angel 
opened wide the door which has been 
barred these long 27 years. 

Judge Roe will not deny that he felt 
a glad thrill of joy as he watched them 
wandering, arm in arm, down the 
moonlit road. 

HOW HE MANAGED THINGS 
His Best Girl Thought Him a Hero 

and the Persistent Creditor 
Went Off Satisfied. 

"Oh, George," said the sweet girl 
to her lover, "that horrid man on the 
other side of the- street has been fol
lowing us the last half-hour, and he 
keeps on staring so boldly at me!" 

"My darling," said Jones, "why 
didn't you tell me before? I'll * step 
across and teach the impudent puppy 
a lesson!" 

And, like a warrior thirsting for 
blood, he Walked across the road and 
stood before the stalker. 

"Look here, Reefer," he said, "I'm 
sorry 1 haven't got the money to pay 
you. But it's really too bad, you 
know, to follow me about when I'm 
doing my best to land that young heir
ess across- the road. Walt a bit long
er, man, and you'll get your money, 
and an order for the finest wedding 
suit you fellows can turn out." 

Reefer went off, and Jones re
joined his adored one. 

"I'm very glad you called my atten
tion to the scoundrel," h e s a i d . "I 
spoke to him pretty sternly, and I don't 
think hell stare at you again. If he 
hadn't gone off he'd have been 
thrashed!" 
1 "Hdw brave he Is!" she"murmured, 
as she linked her arm in his once 
more. 

A Poker Hand Dealt on the Night of 
April a, 1865, in Virginia, Bat 

Just Now Played in New 
York. 

One result of the recent Grand Army 
of the Republic reunion m Boston waa 
an unusual poker game played in west
ern New York. For If it hadn't been 
for the reunion James Weatherbee, of 
Denver, Col., a one-armed veteran of 
the civil war, would not have met an 
old comrade at Union Hill, N. %, and, 
incidentally, would not have finished 
a little jack pot that was being nice
ly opened on the night of April 1, 
1866, on the outskirts of Petersburg. 
The explosion of Fort Drewry and the 
burning of Richmond, in sending 
Grant's 70,000 men scuttling after Lee's 
veterans, with Sheridan hanging on 
the flank, interrupted the game. 

While on his way home from Bos
ton, says the New York Sun,; Weather-
bee stopped off in Rochester to visit 
friends. While there he took a trolley 
ride to Sodus Point. As toe car was 
waiting on Union Hill he heard a man 
mention the name of Prattley, a well-
known farmer. , . 

"Hey, there," he cried out of the 
window; "are you folks speaking of 
Enos Prattley, a civil war veteran?" 

The station agent told him that 
the group was speaking of Enos L. 
Prattley. 

"I get out here,"' cried Weatherbee 
to his friends. "Pick me'up on your 
way home." 

He walked a mile before he came 
to his old comrade's home. 

"Is this Enos? Shake. I'm Weath
erbee. Do you remember April 2,1866?" 
he asked of Prattley,* who was about 
to enter the house. 

Prattley grinned and said: 
"Let's see, Jim; we was opening a 

Jack-pot when old Drewry blew up 
and you hed to git" 

"And that last deal cost me an arm," 
replied Weatherbee, still clinging to 
the other's rough palm. 

"That's why I never came back to 
finish that pot I was dealing, re
member? You were scowling at your 
cards and pretending you couldn't 
open. Lord! Seems as If it was but 

THE GAME BROKEN UP. 

yesterday. And I never knew what 
I held in my hand." 

"Come inside, Jim," invited the farmer. 
"I sealed tuem cards tip, and I guess 
we'd better finish that pot" 

The two hands, yellowed with age, 
and the balance of the grimy old deck, 
were brought out of a cupboard and 
the two again examined their cards. 

"You were right, Jim. I'd calculated 
to open. Here's the original stake. We 
was playing a ten-cent limit game. So 
I'll open it for ten," said Prattley. 

Weatherbee slammed 20 cents on 
the table. 

"It'll cost you tea more to draw 
cards," he cried. 

"Well, there look" pretty good. I'll 
fuss with them. Glm'me two cards," 
retorted the farmer. 

Prattley held three deuces. Weath
er by had four, five, six, seven of dia
monds, and the queen of spades. He 
had waited for 39 years to discover 
that he stood a chance of making a 
flush, a straight, or a straight 
flush. He caught the three of spades. 

"Ten cents," said Prattley. 
"And ten," replied Weatherbee, 

cheerfully. 
"Same to you," challenged the farm

er, who had caught two jacks. 
"They're just as good as they were 

In 1866. Up again," retorted Weather
bee. 

Prattley raised again, and once more 
and then called. His pot amounted to 
$1.50. 

"We wont play another pot as it 
would take away the poetry oL the. 
whole thing," said the Denver man. 
"But after recovering from my wound 
I went west and made a little money, 
and if you'll sell me the cards and 
jackpot for $50, I'll be much obliged, 
Enos." 

'It'll help out on the taxes. Ill 
do it," agreed Prattley, and the old 
cards and the handful of silver were 
sealed up and handed over to the 
westerner. 

Prattley says that ever since that 
long-ago night, when he expected 
young Weatherbee to return with the 
morning at the latest, he has always 
felt that the Interrupted T>ot would be 
opened some time. 

1 Big Price for an Old Book. 
At an auction In London, recently, a 

first edition of Barns' poems was sold 
tor»l£0O, 

or Kosents Give Dwperata Bi 
. ^ t ip to' Philadelphia Bluecoats 

During a Big Storm. 

Policemen with drawn dubs the oth
er night fought a sanguinary battle with 
an army of big sewer rats on the steps of 
the Trenton avenue and Dauphin street 
police station, it Philadelphia. 

It was a curious aide feature cf the 
terrlflo storm of the late afternoon. The 
downpour had flooded all the sewers 
in that section of the city and twoscor.es 
of rats—big, ferocious denizens of the 
city's underground avenues—were 
forced to the surface. 

They sought Shelter on the streets, 
only to find pavements and gutters flush 
with water. Plunging madly through 
the miniature flood, the rats sought a 

Insult Added to Injury. 
A young mm, while getting his hair 

cut in a Boston tonsorial parltJr, fell 
asleep. When he awoke his very 
young mustache had been removed. He 
raged still more indignantly when the 
barber apologized by declaring the 
mustache was so shadowy he "couldn't 

I see It" 

STRUGGLE WAS FEROCIOUS. 

shelter, and the most available point of 
vantage was the high steps of the station 
house. 

Here they backed up, apparently wait
ing for the storm to blow over. It was 
just before the six o'clock roll call when 
the" bluecoats .report to the station for 
night Instructions. When the flrstcomers 
reached the steps they saw the rats. The 
latter showed flght, and the policemen 
waited for reinforcements. As soon as 
a good-sized squad had gathered, the 
men drew their clubs and blackjacks and 
cha/ged in a body. 

It was a short but ferocious struggle. 
The rats, driven to a corner, fought 
viciously, and the clubs played right and 
left The end of the encounter was the 
death of most of the rodents, the bodies 
of which were cast back Into the sewers 
that had been their abode. 

The police say it was one of the most 
thrilling experiences they ever had. 
Roll call was delayed until the rats, 
which barred entrance to the station 
house, had been Swept away. 

SOUR MILK AN ELIXIR. 
Russian Chemist Claims That Bacil

lus of Lactic Acid Preys on 
Enemies to Health. 

According to an interview with Prof. 
Eli Metchnikoff, of the Pasteur Insti
tute, which appears in the London 
Pall Mall Magazine, the nearest ap
proach to the elixir of life Is sour 
milk.' Anyone desiring to attain a 
ripe old age Is recommended by Prof. 
Metchnikoff to follow the examples of 
the Bulgarians who are noted for their 
longevity, and who consume large 
quantities of the cheap and easily ob
tained beverage. 

Sour milk, states M. Metchnikoff, 
contains a large bacillus, remarkable 
for the great quantity of lactic acid 
it is capable of producing. 

This microbe does not exist normally 
in the human body, and can be intro
duced witn great benefit to the health, 
as It preys on the hundreds of thou
sands of microbes which infest the 
large intestine. 

It has been noted that there is a 
great similarity between old age and' 
disease . The study of certain diseases 
has proved that there is no difference 
between the mechanism of senile 
atrophy caused by the microbe on the 
person. 

In fact, on the approach of old age, 
a veritable battle is waged in the' in
nermost parts of the body. 

Research is therefore being prose
cuted to discover some means of 
strengthening the vital elements of the 
body on the one hand and to weaken 
the aggressive tendency of the harmful 
microbes on the other. When this end 
has been attained, Prof. Metchnikoff 
hopes to be able to prolong life con
siderably beyond the present average. 

BATTLE WITH HOOPSNAKE. 
Indiana Kan Has an Exciting Expe

rience on a Peaceful Country 
Road in Hoosierdopxn. 

John Hess, a retired farmer residing 
in Columbia City, Ind., had a battle 
with a hoop snake that was exciting, 
to say the least. Mr. Hess and 'wife 
had. been out. tb their farm, four miles 
east of the city, in Union township. 
After passing along the road a short 
distance on their way home, the horse 
shied at something in the-road, which, 
upon investigation, Mr. Hess discov
ered to be a large snake, jet black In 
color. He got out of the buggy, and, 
securing a large limb, started to give 
his snakesbip battle. The snake, later 
found to be a hoop snake, reared its 
head'about four feet from the ground 
and started for Mr. Hess. That gen
tleman swung the club for its head, 
and was so successful that he hit it 
across the heck, breaking i t . When 
the battle was over, and the snake 
stretched" out, it was found to meas
ure over four feet in length. This is 
the first hoop snake'that has been seen 
in this country for years. -. This one 
was killed right on the edge of some 
swamp land, and Mr. Hess thinks that 
it is probable that its mate Is some
where in the vicinity. 

th Curtate .Tell JRtw to 
Bald Beads and How u 

quer the Piano. 
CUPID ALLOWS NO ONE TO 

. STRICT HIS PRANKS. 
- Faith curisis from all the eastern 
states have been in convention at 
Jersey City, N. J., telling of the won
derful working power of nraysr. A 
testimony which caused a great deal 
of merriment among the unbelievers 
In the audience came from a gray-
haired old man; that is, what little 
hair he had was gray. After he told 
of being cured of several ailments, he 
declared that he was trying prayer and 
faith as a means of renewing the 
growth of his hair. Whan the crowd 
heard this a ripple of laughter went 
around. The matt became angry. He 
put his hand ton spot on his head 
where there was a little bunch of hair 
and exclaimed: 

"DO you see this? This has .grown 
since I began praying, and if I keep 
on believing, I shall have more/' 

George Simmonds, of Newark, testi
fied that last winter he had need of j 
several stoves in the home for won- | 
ingmen which he hah charge of in the i 
city In which he lives. He had no j 
money to buy them, and so he prayed 
that some might be sent him. His 
prayer was answered quickly, for the 
next morning a wagon drove to his ; 
door with three stoves in i t They 
came from a friend who had purchased 
them with other things, and had tyo. 
use for them. -~J% J 

A young woman declared that for 
five years she bad desired to play by 
ear on the piano, and that in answer 
to prayer God gave the power desired. 

"I am not a good player," she add
ed, "but by a little more prayer I ex
pect to Improve." 

"I had a neighbor who played a cor
net poorly," declared a matt who 
looked like Dowie. "I asked the Lord 
to relieve me of the noise, and the 
cornetist moved away." 

Toward the close of the service a 
man testified that he was in a circus 
one time, before he had learned that 
such things were for Baton's imps. 
During the show a lion broke loose and 
the crowd ran out of the tent He 
tripped over something that was in 
the road and fell in the path of the 
lion. 

"I thought of Daniel," he said, "and 
I prayed. I was delivered and am here 
to-night to praise God for it." 

CAUGHT LUNATIC IN TREE. 
Sheriff of Toledo, O., Had Exciting 

and Unusual Experience While 
Capturing Him. 

j Barrier to Matrimony and Chooses 
Bride with Eye to Home—Not 

Stopped by Rifle. 

Has a young man, just entering the 
irresponsible, flighty age of the early 
eighties, the right to fail in love, to 
secretly hie himself away to the home 
of his charmer, to woo, and win, and 
wed her, despite the protests and 
against the riper judgment of 
children? 

Just before midnight recently Sheriff 
Chambers had the pleasure of climbing a 
tall oak at Point Place. He was after a 
genuine wild man, and he got him, too. 
That is why Harry Freeman, 12 years an 
inmate of a hospital for insane in Wayne 
county, Mich., is at rest in the county 
jail at Toledo, O. He escaped from 
guards of the Michigan institution and 
fled to Point Place, where he had been 
living for several days on a diet of ap
ples and an abundance of fresh air. 

POUND IN .TREE TOP. 

During his violent moments he took 
refuge from imaginary enemies by 
climbing to the tops of trees, and the 
sheriff found him In one. 

Freeman is an odd spectacle in his cell 
in the county bastile. Barefooted, hat-
less and clad only in a sweater which has 
Been better days and a pair of trousers 
so full of holes that they hardly cov
ered him, and with a beard of several 
months, he looked the part of the real 
"missing link." 

"Do you want to go back to the asy
lum?" he was asked. 

"I guess I'll stay where I be," was the 
response. 

But it is not at all likely that he will 
be allowed to do this, for the sheriff has 
no particular desire to harbor an es
caped lunatic who belongs In Michigan. 

The Oddest Hat on Record. 
"I have seen many quaint hats," 

writes a correspondent "but the 
quaintest was a summer straw sported 
by an Englishman at Boulogne about 
four years ago. He boasted that there 
was always a flavor of royalty about It 
It seems that King Edward, when he 
was prince of Wales, was rather fond 
of iced drinks, and used to absorb 
them, French .fashion, through a straw. 
This loyal subject followed the prince 
about for a couple Of years, collecting 
the straws he had used, and when he 
bad secured enough for the purpose 
had them made into the hat of which 
he was so proud. 'Not a straw In It, 
my dear sir,* he used to say, 'that 
hasn't touched the royal lips and 
helped to quench the royal thirst' " 

It doesn't seriously make any differ
ence what anyone else thinks about 
it If the man of this age fails in 
love, he has as much right to court 
and marry the "girl" as If he were 
just turning 2S. 

The man who says this, and who 
has acted as he speaks, is W. H. Turn
er, a youth of 81 winters, who has 
Indianapolis as his home. Mr. Turn
er has just made public—because 
stories of the affair were leaking out 
from undesirable sources—the fact that 
he, being of the age he is, and in full 
possession of his mental faculties/has 
taken to himself a blushing bride. 

Being a man ripa in the knowledge 
of this world, Mr. Turner knew that 
when i t comes to picking out a llfe-

HE ESCAPED HER NOTICE. 

Dolphin Is a Fast Swimmer. 
The dolphin is the fastest swimmer. 

Its speed varies from 30 to 40 miles an 
hour and it can swim round and,round 
a vessel going at a high rate of need 

mate, it is not well to pick one too 
tender in years. He knew that she 
buxom young damsel of 20, while she 
may be a joy to.the- eye. «s hardly well 
enough versed in the affairs of a home 
to make a satisfactory nest for her 
husband, who is old enough to know 
what a home is really worth. Not for 
him the giddy girl of 20, the maiden of 
30, nor even 40. Mr. Turner found his 
bride in a woman with the wisdom of 
60. summers. 

There can be no doubt that the ro
mance of Turner .and his brldo was a 
real love match There was every
thing to prove that it was: Clandes
tine courting, speedy courtship, and, 
aye, even strenuous family objections 
These things being considered sure 
signs of a real love affair, go to prove 
the assertion of Mr. Turner that a man 
can fall in love long after he has 
passed the allotted three score years 
and ten. 

Mr. Turner is a well-known business 
man of the Indiana metropolis. His 
newly wedded wife was until recently 
a music teacner In Detroit It is sure 
that Turner loved at first sight, be
cause he says so. Judging by the se
quence of events it seems probable 
that the bride-to-be, who was at that 
time Mrs. Butler, did the same. They 
parted. Then followed a courtship by 
correspondence. Despite the fact that 
the lovelorn swain's middle-aged son 
protested vigorously against the wed
ding, in fact going so far as to write 
the girl in the case warning her 
against his father, the romance enued 
as all good romances do; they married 
—and the years will show whether 
they lived happily ever afterwards. 

The romance of Turner is only one 
of the many Instances where, of re
cent days, Dan Cupid has been intrud
ing his ubiquitous presence into places 
where consternation and trouble Of 
various' kinds are sure to follow it. 
Apparently one of the chief delights 
of the little fellow is to sting people 
with the pan^s-ef love and make them 
suffer serious inconveniences for their 
weakness, and (to offer them strange 
and curious means of acquiring the 
same weakness. 

There is the case^of^ Miss Bessie 
Smith, of Kings, Ind., and Fred Roehr, 
of Adrian, N. D. Bessie worked in a 
store in the little town which was her 
home. She sighed for a romance to 
enter her life, and sought In the good 
old way via the inclosed name in a 
package of goods, it was in an envelope 
of flower seeds that Bessie put her 
name, and th* package found Its way 
far up into North Dakota to the big 
farm of Fred Roehr.'Fred was 
promptly smitten with the name. "Bes
sie Smith," said be. "I wonder how it 
Would look as Bessie Roeh*?" 

There followed, an exchange of let* 
iers and pictures. Then came the pro
posal, and Fred .came to Kings to 
claim his promised one. .So far all 
was lovely and serene. - But upon 
Roehr's arrival * t the little town an
other man appeared In the case. He 
was-armed with a repeating rifle, and 
began .to chuck lead at the prospect • 
4ve bridegroom with malice afore
thought But some one took him sud
denly from behind, and he heard of 
the culmination of the Roetir-Smlth ro
mance while sitting in jail the next 
day. Stranger than the efforts of the 
most wonderful fiction writers are 
the wajii of real love and lovers! 

startled'by : 
:Q«org§'-Hefi 
had burled in Mo 
returned, not as 
and blood. 

Heft disappeared abs 
a half ago. It was kno* 
to Philadelphia, but 1 
trace of him was Jos 
on Thomas Foley, a 
Heft that a man. w 
husband had been fish 
aware in Phlludelphia. % 

Mrs. Heft sought legal 
Justice Harry of this pis 
panted by the 'squire, th 
Philadelphia last July, bit; 
until after she had made l 
to the morgue that She decided 
the dead'man was her husband; 

The difficulty in identifleatloni 
because the body had been In the> 
several weeks before it was recov 
The tattoo marks looked for on 
arm were not discernible becausi 
flesh was torn away, but there 
other distinguishing marks. All 
were convincing, not only to ' 
to the 'squire, and: the Und, 
John J. Ferry, of this town, wl 
known Heft in life, The body 
accordingly interred in 
cemetery. 

Heft was insured in the Metrop* 
company. Accordingly when she « 
fled to his death about S800 was, 
over to her. 

"I fainted when I heard that niy 
band had come back to town}! 
Mrs. Heft "I walked the fleet 
night and have not eaten a bit 
fear that the insurance company 
ask me for the money, which 
all spent and throw me into . 
swearjng that the man was my 
band. But, as I live, I did not ids 
him to defraud." 
. As She told her story she wepjj;' 
terly. She said that she did not \ 
to see her husband. 

KANSAS SNAKES ARE Bl 
One Wound Itself Around a Earn 

Neck and Another Attacked e 
Peaceful Bona. 

The Leoti (Kan.) Standard says] 
the other day Nick Schwindt W 
nessed his horse at the barn ai 
the harness on a peg. The harnc 
equipped with fly nets, and the eve* 
being quite dark Nick supposed 1 
to have fallen back across his she 
After several futile attempts to 
the—something off, it circled 
and Nick backed out into the lig 
began to tussle with a real live 
He finally shook the reptile off, 
doing so he received a painful I 
one of his Angers. ^As the snake w 
of the common bull variety no bee 
suits followed. 

Another story is told by Louis 
stenberger, of Marienthal. Mrs. 
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; 4 TUSSLE WITH A LIVELY SNAKI 
stenberger was out driving in a bu 
with her baby when a large rattier 
one of the horses. The reptile atrucJ 
horse's hind foot and then caught a 
wheel and was carried upward and J, 
the buggy. The snake next c 
over Mrs. Gerstenbergef's sh 
Over the baby's headend fell out the 
er side of the buggy. This was 
tunny matter, as It was several h« 
before Mrs. Gerstenberger could 
it is only a wonder that either the 
er or child was not dangerously hi 

, Betrothed in Their Infancy. 
In portions of Africa the girls 

husbands picked out for them 
early age. On the day of their 
they are betrothed to-, a baby 
trifle older than themselves and 
age of 20 they are married. The 
know no other way of getting a ' 
band, and so they are quite hapi 
satisfied. 

The Jan and His Oiled Paper. 
The oiled paper made in Ja] 

cheap and durable. As a cover fi 
load of tea When a rainstorm ov 
him the Japanese farmer spreads 
it a tough, pliable cover of oiled 
which. Is almost as impervious S: 
paulin and as light as gossamer. : 

The Oldest Living Vegetarlai 
The oldest vegetarian in the wot 

Ignace Botta, of Cannes, France. I 
105 years oh), and limits himsel 
vegetable diet He saw the great 
pclcon on his historic march acrosi 
Alps. He earns a living -by ped< 
small brooms. 

Birds Cannot Ply Backward 
Strange as it may appear, it is a 

that no bird possesses the power 1 
backward. 
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mistake of believing 
3der ills to be local 

at the cause and 
cure the kidneys. 
Use Doan's Kid
ney Pills, which 
have cured thou
sands. 

Capt S.D.Hun-
r,«i Engine No. 

P i t t s b u r g , 
_,, Fire Depart* 

ment. and resid
ing at 3739 Wylie 
Ave, i says: 

"I t was three 
that I need Dean's Kidney 

an attack of kidney trouble 
s mostly backache, and they 

> fine. There is no mistake 
and if I should ever be 

, I would get -them first 
now what they are '* 

. /alldealers. lYiceMoauta. 
Iburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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BITS FROM ABROAD. 

i who draw the beer from kegs 
ch restaurants get no pay .from 

sptietor. They are responsible 
certain number of glasses from 
teg; whatever they can sell be* 
lat, by not quite filling the mugs. 

i ire 1904127 professional beggars 
i, of whom 51,948 are women. In 

of the cities beggars are licensed 
on their trade. Seeking alms 

lized as a legitimate business, 
municipality demands a per-
upon the collections. Seville 

only city in the kingdom which 
begging in the streets. 

named Guilding died In Dub-
rthsr day. It was he who madp 

It of clothes for William O'Bric 4 
TBrlen was in Eullamore jail. 

refused to wear a prison suit 
unclothed in his cell for 
One morning his keepers 

. sed to find him wearing a 
tweed. It had cost |750 to get 
to him, however. 

rent globe ornamented with the 
[of the earth has been carved in 

to decorate the estate of an eccen-
jilshman at Swanage. It stands 
"* ig the sea, and is visible for 
llstahce. One may walk about it 

'ndy It in detail. The plain sur-
aeh as the oceans, lakes and des-
i decorated, with Scriptural texts, 

supposed to apply especially 
"ity they occupy. 

marquis of Donegal, who died 
tier day, was some years ago made 

»bjeet o t an insurance gamble. In 
some one took out a policy against 
srquis, who was then in his seven. 

f. and as he had no children 
a good thing for the insur-

>mpany, but in his eigbty-flrst 
.•marquis married again and left 
who is six months old. The lucky 
" « who took the policy has thus 

ie payment of a single premium of 
Bived $12,500. 

SAFEST FOOD 

'Time of Trouble Is Grape-Muts 

to rebuild the strength and 
pre digested most be selected 

is convalescent At this 
ere -Is nothing so valuable aa 
tits for the reason that this 

all nourishment and is also all 
Me nourishment. A 

used it says: 
time ago I was very ill 

fever, so ill everyone »*"»»»gM 
die, even myself. It left me 

t I could not properly digest 
U amy kind and I also had much 
L trouble which left me a weak, 

•irreck. 
led nourishment as badly as 

could, but none of the tonics 
B v until I finally tried Grape-
1 looming and evening. This 
supplied food that I thought 

\m could be but it also made 
MBty well and strong again so 
fJttgsy housework, sleep well, 
nything without any trace of 
wWe and for that reason 
ftps-Nuts food is worth its 

in gold.** Name given by 
Co, Battle Creek, Mich, 

old fever like some other dis-
attacks the bowels and frequent-

up bleeding and makes them 
the incapable of digesting the 
and therefore pre digested 

i is invaluable for the well-
maa that in Grape-Nuts all 

have been transformed 
t sugar. This means that the 

of digestion has been me-
accomplished in Grape-Nuts 

factories and therefore 
ter how weak the atom-
e ft and grow strong. 
iskitjnt is still there. 
Bd fStfOA and iO days 

(DAINTY TRIFLE FO*T B*B¥. 
" " - 1 ' » • 

•maU Luxuries Which Seem to Be in 
Extraordinary Demand at the 

Present Time, 

If there is one person who receives 
more presents than a bride it is a baby. 
No one likes to visit In the home of 
friends who have a new baby without 
taking a present of some sort to that 

,- :• ;-i •; ail-Important person. And by the time 
Coming Styles Are Calculated to Hake * ? " * o n e n M Siveh Sir Baby some 

trifle, he is likely to have enough dupli
cates to Btart a miniature department 

V iiii'nr.1 
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FASHIONS CHANCE FIGURE. 

Women Appear Quite Bread 
in Shoulder. 

Woman is. the anatomical chameleon. 
She changes her measurements with 
each season. 

To the unitlated male mind she be
comes long or short waisted, sloping or 
square shouldered, big or low busted, 
without any apparent inconvenience— 
a demonstration that . the operation, 
whatever it may be, is a painless one. 
But she is as essentially different in 
each phase as though she had been born 
again. 

IT you study the lady carefully this 
year, says the New York World, you wiil 
find that she has lost practically three 
inches in length of line from neck to 
waist (from 18 to less than 16# inches), 
that she has gained fully two inches of 
shoulder, and that from neck to toe in 
front she has lost something of that 
seemingly interminable line which was 
a la mode last season. 

Why? The reasons are not far to seek! 
Gowns are no longer simply bouffant 
above. They are trimmed from the hem 
up to the knee; they have widened in 

CHANGES IN MEASUREMENT. 
(The "New Lines" Over the Figure of the 

* Season Just Closed.). 

scope and flare at the side, thus fore-, 
shortening the picture. 

To go back to first causes, the corset 
is the foundation for every new figure. 
The severe straight-front is no longer 
chic. The idea remains, but with modi
fications. It has become possible to 
define the waist in front, and it is ho 
longer a social crime to show a suspicion 
of the curve immediately below. While 
we are stlU suppressed, we are 'more 
hygienic. 

With the raising of the waist-line 
come the heightening of th.e girdle, the 
fullness of the skirt, the increase of the 
sleeve and the evolution of the cape. It 
is all a logical sequence. We are no 
longer in the realistic period. We are 
grown romantic. Woman has reverted 
from the analytical to the mysterious. 
The serpentine heroine is not popular, 
hence there are no more Sheath gowns 
that define all the contours. 

The woman of to-day is concealing 
rather than revealing. She allures by 
the prospect of discovery.. She buries 
herself in flounces and frills. She keeps 
you guessing. You are as liable to mis
calculate her weight as yon are to err 
about her height 

Thesuggestions of the coming revolu-
Uon that last season's fashions gave 
were all tentative. There was a hint of 
the old-fashioned basque. This year we 
have the basque itself, but instead of the 
garment of other days It has become a 
little coat with the basque back. The 
old-fashioned basque prescribed- the 
bustle, but our adherence to the better 
lines of the "straight-front" has averted 
that terrifying necessity. The introduc
tion of the silk over jacket of contrast
ing shade for evening frocks is the re
vival of a caprice of oar grandmothers. 
It Is worn with a gown of chiffon or il
lusion, preferably white, the jacket be
ing of some light color. This was a 
fashion formerly associated with the 
Grecian Bend. But we have now the 
beauty of the mode without Its-extreme. 

Last season we touched upon the mil
itary. This year we have "arrived." 
But It is the picturesque military. The 
directoire is the favored style. The high 
girdle, the flaring rovers and the so-
called coat sleeve, which Is large and 
loose with deep cuff, strapped with gold, 
which lessens the length of arm. 

The train has ."become an impossibil
ity save in evening gowns. The wide 
skirt does not admit of It on the street, 
Where it would be a serious incubus to 
the wearer, and an Involuntary street-
cleaner which must arouse every sani
tary expert In the country. 

ThOvWhole tendency of the year is to 
eolor-^iot neutral tints, but those that 
salute the eye with quick surprise. All 
the bines have grown brighter. Scarlet 
that Is scarlet is in the ascendant, and 
the greens are brilliant. Woman Is not 
subtle, she is merely elusive in her pres
ent phase. 

Unique Beceptaele for Candy. 
An odd little receptacle for candy is 

made of brown linen, in the shape of a 
small money bag. The bag is tied with 
stout brown cord. The bag holds a 
small round box, on the top of which 
are fastened several sequins, so that 
when the box is in place in the bag all 
that is visible are the sequins, giving 
the impression that the beg Is full of 
money. 

store. 
The Washington Star says that one 

of the conceits for a baby, who is old 
enough to hold a spoon and feed himself 
is a food pusher, which comes in a set 
with a spoon. It 1B a silver piece with a 
handle like a spoon or fork, but having 
In place of a bowl a silver bar several 
Inches long with which the small per
son pushes food on to bis spoon. .It 
teaches him not to use-his fingers end 
enables him to keep his food within the 
limits of the plate instead of decorating 
the table linen With i t 

A novel bottle holder for the baby 
who likes to toss his bottle to the floor 
when he has finished with it is a delight 
to mothers. It is a metal frame which 
can be attached to the arm of a high 
chair or carriage, and from which hangs 
a sort of cage-like case for the bottle. 
This holder swings in any direction, and 
when the bottle is fastened in baby can 
drink to his heart's content, and, try 
as he may, he cannot throw it away. 

In dainty white satin heart-shaped 
boxes are sets of bib pins in gold enamel, 
and In all designs, connected with fine 
gold chains, are baby pins for the back 
of. dresses and slips. 

Silver cups are given to children for 
christening gifts, as well as small-sired 
loving cups appropriately "engraved. 
Mugs of a heavy English decorated 
china make useful presents for babies 
of two and three years. , 

A plain gold bracelet clasping invisi
bly has a little ring inserted In the top 
for rosettes of baby ribbon. This is for 
baby to wear when he is dressed in his 
prettiest frock. While babies are not 
the most successful ring wearers, often
times a little gold band is given to a 
child for a christening gift or for a birth
day present The ring is made for the 
middle finger so that it can be worn suc
cessively on the ring finger and later 
on the little digit Amber-beads are 
supposed to ward off croup and are pop
ular gifts. 

Ivory sets, consisting of comb, brush, 
powder box and puff, soap box, rattle 
and teething ring are arranged in silk-
lined baskets. 

There are, of course, no end of booties 
and toys, silver rattles and silver chimes, 
rubber animals and house balls which 
can be selected for little ones, but nowa
days it is the custom to give a baby some 
remembrance which can be engraved 
and kept until he is old enough to know 
he had friends when he was a small mor
sel of humanity. 

PRETTY EGG SHELL GARDEN 

Just How to Manage a Novel and 
Easy Experiment in Artistic 

Home Decoration. 

It is easy to have an egg-shell gar
den. Carefully cut off the end of the 
egg for about one-third of its length, 
treating it with more respect than the 
cook does, for she breaks it in two 
in the middle by cracking it on the 
edge of the cup. Fill the shell with 
good earth, and plant almost any seed 
that you like. If plant food supplied 
in tablets is used, the shells may be 
filled with sawdust or with gravel. 
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AN EGG SHELL GARDEN. 

Plants artificially fed In sawdust do 
not seem to require so .many roots as 
when they grow in soil. With th<» 
limited space in the egg-shell, saw
dust and the plant food are therefore 
preferable to soil. It is not difficult 
to have plants grow In sawdust until 
they are more than two feet high, al
though there Is so little space In the 
shell for the roots. 

To support these unique, round-bot
tomed "flower pots," It will be found 
convenient to have a board with holes 
bored in It just large enough to have 
the egg-shells set firmly, one in each 
hole. Don't get the holes too near 
together. Punch a small hole down 
through the shell for drainage.—St 
Nicholas. 

Sleep With Honth Closed. 
People who steep wfth their months 

To Teach Graceful Sleeping. 
How to steep well and gracefully Is, 

according to an advertisement, to be 
taught in Paris, in what surely should 
be a night school. Among the points 
of the curriculum will be lectures on 
bow not to snore. Precepts for prevent
ing one's mouth from remaining wide 
open during slumber and how to com
pose the limbs artistically and restfully 
before dosing. Women will he instruct
ed as to the best way in which to do the 
hair before lying down to repose. The 
idea of the school is to insure its pupils 
that they shall always wake up cheerful. 

TO STAY YOUNG. 
Xven Cto^eran^esjitBBspeelers Oonldat 

• Hake Her Older Than 

lately returned from 
E to her husband Who 
aer experiences with 

. . .j who bid taken be? 
declaration in ta* cabin of the liner coming 
up the bay, relates the Brooklyn Eagle. 
. ty&Bjfo***** • * sge?* she «*»*% " i 
told him 30/' 
„ "But, my dear,*? exclaimed the husband, 
•'you're over g a ^ s ^ ^ 

"I know it," sbs returned, "but do I look 
more: 

"No, you oWtj that's a fact." 
"Welf," she concluded, triumphantly. 

convinced . that mere man was squelched 

and declarations. They can't 
older than I looker want to be." 

Maps. " 
Robert Louis Stevenson, one of the moss 

notable EngUfh writers known to the pres
ent generation, was Wont to say that noth
ing interested him niore than the perusal 
oi a good map; and without doubt a map 
that xS well male sad accurate catches the 
eye and arrests the attention of many peo
ple aa few other things can do. 

The men in charge of railway traffic pos
sess a i n ^ ^ t i v e appreciation thisfaeT $j 
and a iargeexpenditure of time and skill- J 
ful thought is made on this feature of rail
way publicity, so Sat auch portions of the" 
country aa the Black Hills in South Dakota, 
the wonderful mountain ranges compactly 
ruing .tier, upon tier throughout the 
central and. western portion of Colo
rado, the rich vsJleya and hillsides of 
California, covered with vineyards, or
chards .and grain fields, Yellowstone 
Park, the Yoewntte, Alaska, aad those 
regions of interlacing lakes and water 
courses which mark that portion of the great 
northwest located in upper Wisconsin, 
southern Minnesota and that part of Mich
igan known as the Upper Peninsula, have 
been mapped lis detail and given to the pub-
he gratis, far and wide. 

Said air official of the Chicago 4 North
western BaUway ̂ recently: "The Amer
ican railway nmp-*ngraver haa carried Ma 
art wefl-niaja to the borders of perfection. 
I do not Kraw of any road maps or other 
detailed data for the state of Wisconsin, for 
instance, that equal those published by our 
passenger department, showing the haunts 
of summer tourists end fishermen. They are 
on file in public libraries as part of their 
reference records. Other portions of the 
western country have been similarly taken 
up and maps of a most complete character 
made for them; in fact, the western lines 
are fuHy alive to the value of a good map 
in the hands of the traveler. The map pub
lishing, business of; the large railway sys
tems Is to-day reduced to scientific prin
ciples and handled in a most systematic 

•manner. The North-Western Line prints 
thousands of maps, running all the way from 
large wall maps of the. world, down to the 
smallest details of sections and quarter sec
tions of Government iaiMj 0pe» for settle
ment in the west, and from an atlas con
taining a series of maps of the seat of war 
in the far east to the most carefully worked 
out portrayal of Colorado's mountain re-
gtons, California'* winter resorts, or the 
summering places that abound along the 
line throughout the west and northwest." 

Too Opaque v 

„"Bah Jove!" drawled the dude boarder. 
i*! certainly do admire the Newport set." 

"Excuse me," .said the buffoon boarder, 
"but before going.further would you please 
state whether you mean people, hens or 
teeth?"—Chicago Daily News. 
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Bates Lower and Service Equal to 
the Best, to All Points Bast 

via. the Nickel Plato Bead. Up-to-date 
tram service consisting of Three Thru Ex-
press Trains daily made up of modern day 
coaches and superb dining and sleeping 
can offering a quick and comfortable trip 
to Ft. Wayne, Qevelend. Erie, Buffalo, 
New York.,, Boston and intermediate sts-
tions. Individual club meals served in 
Dining Oars at prices ranging from 35 cents 
to $1.00 per meal for each person. Also 
service "a la carte." Coffee and sandwiches 
served to passengers in their "seats by 
waiter*. Special attention given to ladies 
traveling alone or .accompanied by chil
dren. No excess fareŝ eharged on any trais. 
Stop over at Niagara Falls and Chautauqua 
Lake allowed on all tickets. All trains 
arrive at- and depart from the new La Salle 
Street station, Chicago. For rates, routes, 
etc., call on or address 3,Y, Calahan, Gen. 
Agt., No. Ill Adams Si .Chicago, 111. 

The man whose parsimony loses him the 
services of a first-clasa assistant is like a 
man who cannot step over a quarter to get 
at a bag of eagles.—Chicago Tribune. 

• Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli
ble medicine for cough* and colds.—N. W. 
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N.9^ Feb. 17,1000. 

Some men think they ale not saying any
thing pointed unless they are stabbing an
other.—Chicago Tribune. 

prominent Southern 
ilanchard, of Nashville, Tena, tells how 

she was cured of backache, dizziness,0 pain-1 

ful and irregular periods by the use of 
Lydia E Knfcham's Vegetable Gomfx>uiide< 

wltoiCTBgritoraadiminful̂ menstaruation, also dizziness, pains in the back 
and lower limbs, and fitful sleep, I dreaded tbe tuneSTceme^Sch 
would only mean suffering to me ~-— w -nm-u «««« 
^ "Better heaWi isaUI wantediandenteIf possible. Lydia B. Pink-1 

S ^ h J ^ S f t 1 * T^mr°?Jmd b»»fe*t "» health anaTSuiessTa 
• W ^ S ^ t e . l f e e r ^ another person now. My aches and pains 
ptessartfffl easy!0 ^ " ^ mW 8wee* to ""̂  " ^ «Vl»yi£ing seems 

« a r bottlesjbrougbtme health,and was worth more than months! 
under^JocttMrt, care, which really did not benefit ffiSaU/IamsaS 
isfled there is no medicine so good for sick women as your Vegetabfe1 

Compound, and I advocate it to my lady friends iTiieed of S ^ 
help*-M«s;» A. BtAMCH t̂n, 422 Broad 6t, K a s h v ^ o S k t ^ 
« « . W i 2 l ! I 1 2 ^ * w tooubWvriarirregnlar, suppreseedor pairifulmenstrua. 
£ S i ^ S S S ^ J ? ? 0 0 ^ 1 1 ^ ^ l » « n i e n t « afce*ation o / t h e wontbT tha» 
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, bloatint? fc 
flatulence), ge&r debUity, indlgeation, and n e r v o n T p r o t S a ^ n . o r ^ ^ e S 

With such symptoms as dizziness, faintneas. las* 
situde, encttafoity, irritabiU^f, iiervcmsnesB* 
sleeplessness, melancholy, •• allsrone" and 
^nt - to -be - l e^a lone" ieelt tH^^bln^ and 
hopelessness, they Should remember there la one 

""andtme remedy. LydiaJB.Plnkham's 
SwJ*WeContpowBd a_t once refltoves such £l l222i'*i?^fi!S ,- t o tor » y other inedieine, for yon need the best. 

A Severe Case of W o m b Trouble Cured 
in jPblladelpitia. 

«*DEAB MRS. P I N K H A M : - - I have been 
cured of severe female troubles by 
tfae use of Lydia E. Pinkltam's 
Vegetable Compound. I was r nearly ready to gfve up. but seeing 

your advertisement I purchased one bottle 
«wwi fv.„f T «.«.!.. Jr y01? w^iotoe, and it did me so much 
JSSiSHJS^^M a n o t 5 e r » m d the result was so satisfactory that I 
l l 2 l t t f ^ ^ i . , i ? ! ^ a n d ^m n o w tetoig like a new woman. I shell 
H S I ^ J T J S 0 ^ ^ JO?58 *%*. mr tedtoam will convince women 
feteuf^f8^18 ^ P o ^ d is the greatest medicine in fa*tM 
f B ^ ^ t t ^ t e ^ oom^te .^MBs . M S 

given to every ailing^oniaalrtMTalli^oMt. ^ ^ < U l d 

Perfectly Simple. 
Trying to give an idea of the sise of a 

molecule, Dr. W. Marshall Watts says that 
if a drop of wajer were enlarged to the di
mensions of the earth its molecules would 
look like a heap of 9,556,000,000,000,000,000,-
000,000 tennis balls. If all scientific facta can 
only be reduced to sporting terms this way, 
the general understanding of the wonders 
of nature will be tremendously increased.— 
Boston Transcript. 

"When 

St. Jacobs Oil 
The old monk cure, strong, straight, sure, tackles 

Hurts, Sprains, Bruises 
The muscles flex, the kinks untwist, 
the soreness dies out. Price 25c. and 50c. 

VIRGINIA FARMS 
"THBQREKK SIELOS OF VrBQlNIA." yon can grow 
iter crow and raise liner (took at Ists expense tban •!•«. 

wheie. Prodoctlre farm land* and old plantations are b*ln«r 

idfaal 

e to make thli State Terr attract-
farmer. For farther Information, 
asi"Vw^.a^hS?ileaiaCVa: 

and will atsul yon. 
and fall aextacalars 

a!!r%w.HVaKkC«.y^ 
*mKUM*M>m COMMISSION CO., 825 Olive St, St. Unls.No. 

'*THE AMATEUR 
ENTERTAINER" 

TO TEXAS 
e n a ^ % o r ^ i ° u l r n i , ^ e l t 1 ^ 
" - . M I - K7 reaches all the prlocipal 
dUies in Texas, p—lug thronf h the moat 
highly productive portion of the state, t e w 
rates are i* effect via "The Katy," from 
Missouri and Xaaaas points, on October 
4th aad Mth. at £5.09 for the round trip • m 
war, SlDJpUvm St. losds mtdMMinm 
Kansas City. Foraomeuewsnclintorsatiug 

"KATYM 
6 T . LOVIS, MO. 

Western Canada's 
Western Canada's Wheat Crop 

this year win be ee,eoo,oee> 
bushels, and wheat at present 
is worth » l . e e a bnahei: 

The oat and barter crop win, 
also yield abundantly. 

Splendid prices for all hinds of rrajn.cattlo an* 
Other farm prodnce for the srowLns of which the 
ellmato Is unsurpassed. 

About lS* , e*# Amerloan. bare 'settled lo> 
Western Canada during the past three years. 

Thousands of free Homesteads of « • • aeres each 
atUl ayaUablela the best atrloultoral districts. 

ti haa been said that the United States will be 
forced to import Wheat within a very few rears. 
wgwtt1he^p»eVb«.,ifM'> * •» • • • • • " * " » * 

I ^ ' L ^ O ^ C ^ a ^ a ^ t T o r ^ 1 ^ 1 ^ W 

e.<.BB8*jaSlUI, 4SO ttalerr Bslldlae, OsfcMje. ill. 
S. €. MSCaB, Beess SLBIe Psm-SaUatac, laSlamsseUs, Ia4> 
K.T. HOUSCS. SIS fscVmStrNi, St. 1-sat.aiu. 
a.V. acISMS, «th StnuTliestsr Brest. SVIr.ll, mith. 
V. O. CliaaiK. BSMB tS, C*lls*u aieek, aUwsaksa, Wis, 
Authorised Canadian UoTernmoot Agents. 

Strawberry and 
Vegetable Dealers 

The Passenser Department of the Illinois Central 
Bajlroad Company have recently Issued a pubHoa-
Uonknown aaClrenlar No. 12, in which is described 

best territory In this country 

J. t'.atKUBT. Asst. Ueui Pass'r Aaeaa. 

READERS OF THIS PAPER 
DES1R1HO TO BUY ANYTHING 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COUUMNS 
SHOUIJB INSIST UPON HAVING 
\WATTtaV ASIC FOR. REFUSING 
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS. 
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Hampton. 
Corrle Banders was a visitor In Olney the 

latter part »f last week. 
Born, one day last week, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Oil Btandlfer, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Shlpman, of Bethany, 

•pent Sunday with Ambros Butt and family, 
Bev. Johns, of Toledo, will preach at Oak 

Grove Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday 
Bight. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shlpman and tittle 
daughter, Viola, have returned from the 
world's fair. 

Mrs. Nancy Monroe returned home Satur
day from a week's visit with relatives and 
friends in Sullivan. 

John Wright, of St. Louis, visited Mrs. 
Eliza Cunningham and other relatives here a 
few days last weak. 

Several from h e n attended the corner 
atone laying of the new court house at Soil! 
Tan Friday of last week. o, 

Mrs. Morse 3 erendeon, and Mrs. .Martha 
Blckafus and augbler, Miss Nettle, visited 
the former's daughter, Mrs. T. H. Grantham, 
at KlrksvlUe lest week. 

Excitmcnt ran high here Tuesday morning 
between one and two o'clock, when It was 
discovered thai the house occupied by j . D, 
Mitchell and family was on Ire. Several of 
the neighbor* were soon on the scene but It 
was apparent.that the building-could not he 
saved. Most of the household furniture was 
taken from the building. The building was 
a two story store and dwelling combined and 
was owned by H. B. Hampton, of Sullivan. 
Mr. Mitchell had just moved his store goods 
into his new store building last week aad the 
•tore room was empty. The ire Is supposed 
to have been caused by a defective flue. 

Whitley. 
Ed Daniels and family have moved from 

Sullivan to Bruce. 
Shlrlie Armantrout attended the worcd'a 

fair the latter part of last week. 
Mrs. Susan Bullock Is Just completing a 

•eat four room residence near where her 
other one burned down. 

Charlie Olarkson Is spending a few days 
visiting with his Whitley friends. He will 
spend the winter at Oaktown, Ind. 

John Hendricks, after a month's absence, 
returned to his home at Clinton, Mo., Friday 
night Come again John we are glad to see 
you. 

Ward Garrett is getting very cute and pro
gressive with his camera. Better watch 
pour attitudes and positions as he is likely to 
take a snap shot at. you at any old time or 
any hour. 

Report of the Smyser school for the month 
beginning Sept. 12 and ending Oct. 11,1904. 
Number of days taught, 89. Number of pu
pils enrolled; males, 18; females, 25. Grand 
total number of days attended, 766; average 
dally attendance, 84 7-22. Those receiving 
certificates of perfect attendance are: Stella 
Young, Florence Young, Luc He Garrett, 
Edna Fleshner, Lelah Fleshner, Mary Flesh-
ner, Mabel Fleshner, Ethel Bullock, Mary 
Ausburn, Clara Daniels, Pearl Waggoner, 
Geo. Waggoner, Martin Edwards, Benton 
Glasscock aad Ralph Boyd. Pupils should 
attend regularly, as good school work can be 
accomplished only by regular attendance.— 
E. A.,CBOWL, Teacher. ' . 

Kirksvi l le. 
J. G. Carter went to the world's fair Tues; 

dsy. 

Ed Reedy is tending Ed Earp's pool tables 
at Sullivan. 

Art Lux, of LovJngton, was at the sale 
Wednesday. , J& 

Mrs. Florence Bloom is attending the fair 
at St. Louts. 

Mr. Sullivan Is here visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. W. D. Bolln. » 

Evans Bros, had a very light crowd at 
their sale Wednesday. -

E. J. Glllham was la this vicinity Wednes
day shaking hands with the voters. 

The coal miners are patting la a new hoist
ing machine to be run by an engine. 

Kirksville aeedsa barber. We have a chair 
and all the other fixtures except the barber. 

Willis Gustta and Mart Stevens went to 
Ripley county, Mo., last Tuesday to look at 
the country. 

J. W. Carter will sell twelve thoroughbred 
Poland China hogs at J. C. Guatln'ssale 
next Wednesday. 

J. H. McCormlck and George Waggoner, 
of near Smyser church were here Monday 
and bought a load of apple trees at the nur
sery. 

Cadwell. 
Frank Webb la very low at this writing. 
It la reported that F. M. Ray lost seven

teen hogs recently. 
Andrew Macber, of Michigan, visited rela

tives here last week. , 

Master Russell Lowery, of Chicago, visited 
C. 8. Bathe and family recently. 

Henry Jenne has had a very sore foot, the 
result of running a needle into his foot 

Mr. aad Mrs. Charles "Walker, of Hot 
Springe, Ark., ylslted. wUb relatives sear 
bare aad in Suliivan last Week. 

Edmund Gall shook the Illinois soil from 
his shoes last Tuesday, and has gone to Mis
sissippi for a month's sojourn before moving 
to California. 

Allenville. 
Born, Monday, .to Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. D. 

Brace, a daughter. 
There are serious doubts as to the incor

poration of Allenville. 
Miss Etta Nichols, of Marshal, IU., it visit

ing her slater, Mrs. Fay. 
MrsB. J. Stewart, tired of Mattoon life, 

has returaed to AUeavllle. 
Bid. Barker preached at the Christian 

church last Sunday, both morning and even-

Battle Martin and Rella 
home folks Friday, 

ote Brown and sons, Verne and 
Hugh, were visiting friends aad relatives 
here Saturday and Sunday. 

School was dismissed Friday for the corner 
stone Wing of the court house at Sullivan. 
Several from here attended. 

About forty of the students in tha public 
school here received certificates for good at
tendance last month as they were neither ab
sent nor tardy. The school Is giving excel
lent satisfaction nnder the supervision of 
Mr. Tarda and Miss Waggoner. 

.. Arthur. 
Miss Mollis Holston is nursing an Invalid 

near Garrett. 
Mrs. Frank Haney spent Sunday with her 

Aunt Susan Moore, at Cadwell. 
Mrs. Wm. Debar t is visiting Bev. and Mrs. 

Lawrence in Champaign this week. 
Mrs. Wm. WiningB and daughter, Valara, 

were in Areola Friday of last week. 
Rev. Steadman will preach at the Baptist 

church next Sunday and Sunday night 
There was a show here three nights this 

week. The performances were good aad 
were well attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Holston and daughter 
returaed home Tuesday, after a visit with 
the former's brother, William Holston, 
at Mattoon. Mr. Holston also visited a 
brother at Fairlngton and one at Paris. 

John O. Boeder', superintendent of the Ar
thur school*, with all of his staff of teachers 
•pent Friday of last week in the Decatur 
schools. Miss Flora B. Smith, supervisor of 
primary work, and Miss Clark, supervisor of 
music, acted as reception committee and 
showed the. visitors about the various school 
buildings. 

Bruce 
Curtis Dawdy shipped six car loads of cat

tle to Chicago last week. / 

Miss Bell Hughes came home from Sulli
van Saturday to spend Sunday with her par
ents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin visited their 
daughter at Virden last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Locke went to Ar
kansas with a prospecting party Tuesday 
with a view of purchasing land. They went 
with John Wolf, of Sullivan. 

Mrs. W.T.Gaddls, who has been visiting 
ber father, A. B. Branaman, departed for 
her new home near Guymon, Okla., Tuesday, 
Oct 18. She was accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. W. O. Duncan and daughter, Hilda. 

Cays. 
Jesse Armantrout, of Sullivan, visited his 

daughter, Mrs. Mlnta Seelow, Monday. 
W. B. Treat has sold a half Interest In bis 

store to W. L. Wallace, of New Murdock, 
Kas. 

Thomas Kinkado will go to Coldwater, 
Mo., next week to spend the winter. Mr. 
Kinkado enjoys hunting and trapping and 
has spent his winters in this manner for sev
eral years. 

CURES CHILLS AND FEVER. 
G. W. Wirt, Nacogodogee, 'Texas, 

•ays: "HIH daughter had chills and fever 
for three years; no could uot find any
thing that would help ber. till he used 
Herbine. His wif« will uot keep bonse 
without it. and cannot say too ranch for 
it." 50c. Sold by Pate & Co. 

Advertisements under this head will be 
charged at the rate of 25 cents per week for 
four lines or less. Over four lines five cents 
per Una. Amount must be paid when the ad 
is handed in. No charge made less than 86 
cents. 

WANTED—Solicitors to secure applications 
for the "Woodmen of the World." The 
"W. O. W.» has 40,000 members, is 14 
years old, has an emergency fund of 
886,000.00. Parties who can produce fair 
results wUl be paid a cash salary of 8100.00 
per month. Address, W. J. ANDERSON, 
State Manager, 610 Arcade, Decatur, 111: 
Local Agents, HUGHES & LEE BROS 

FOR EXCHANGE—Apple trees for any 
kind of live stock or anything of value. 
To close out stock before the 16th day of 
November, 1904. J. M. CARTER, one 
mile south of Kirksville, 111. 

FOR SALE—8 cows, 1 Jersey with a Jersey 
heifer calf; the other a red cow with a 
Hereford calf. For particulars call on 
MRS. MARGARET LEHMAN. 424 

FOR SALE—Three heating stoves in good 
condition. At EDEN'S FURNITURE 
STORE. 42-8w. 

WHY buy or own a $160 farm in Illinois 
when we can sell you better at 866 to 870, 
on easy terms, in Clay and Buena Vista, 
the banner counties of Northwest Iowa? 
Write us and we will tell you all about it. 
Do it now. MILLS LAND & LOAN CO., 
Sioux Rapids, Iowa. 42-2w 

WANTED—Men and women in this county 
and adjoining territories to represent and 
advertise an old established house of solid 
financial standing. Salary to men, 821.00 
weekly; to women 812.00 to §18.00 weekly 
with expenses advanced each Monday by 
check direct from headquarters. Horse 
and buggy furnished when necessary; po
sition permanent Address, BLEW BROS, 
ft CO., Dept A, Monon Building, Chicago, 
DX 48-8 

WANTED—Reliable party with 8600 to 
take interest with reliable Real Estate 
Company, for Moultrie county. Something 
new. No competition. No oil or patents. 
Retired farmer preferred. Investigate. 
Write Box 676, Farmer City, 111. 

FOR BALE—104 acres one mile from Bruce. 
A bargain If taken soon. 8ICKAFUS 
BROS. West side square, Sullivan. 88-tf 

FOR BALE-A good draft horse. CARL 
CARTER. 86 tf 
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•Beat of Train Sorvies. 
With Dining, Buffet-Library, Si 

Reclining Chair Cars on through 
. trains direct to the 

WORLDS FAIR 

I»;eke».̂  ai. «i» fair at greatly 

REDUCED RATES 
Tickets and particulars as to specific rates; 

limits and train time, of your home ticket 
agent. J. JiY STARBUCK, Agent 

A. H. HANSON Gt. P. A., Chicago. 

KA1I.ROA08. 

Illirxois C e n t r a l 
(Peoria Division) 

MOUTH BOUND. 

tNo.2«2-Peoria & North western Ex.. 1:03 a m 
•No. 833-Peoria Accomodation .7:«8 a m 
•No.S24~PeorlaMaU 1:80 psa 
tNo.2W-Local Freight. 0:»o \m 

SOUTH BOUND. 
tNo. 281—Mattoon Accomodation.... tiff pigs 
•No. 801-Bvans vllle Mail 111W1 n 
•No. 803-Kvansville AT Southern Ex. 10:18 pna 
tNo. 893-Local Kreigbt........ : 8:18 p n 
•Daily. tDally except Sunday. 
w Direct connection at Mt. Pulaski for 8t i 
Louis. Springfield and all points west and 
north. At Mattoon for Cairo, Memphis. New 
Orleans and all points south. At Decata* 
for all points north. 

J. M. 8TABBUOK, Agent. 

NOBTH BOUND. 

No.88 Mall. . . . . . . . . . 8:17a m. except Sunday \ 
No. 70. Local Fr't... .4:00 p. m. except Sunday 

SOUTH BOUND; 
So. 81 Mall. 5:45 p. m. except Sunday 
No. 71 Local Fr't. ..10:00 a. m.. except Sujxday 

TraiD,36leaving8ulllvan»t 8:17 a.m.runs 
through to Danville arriving at 11:27 a. m.t * 
and runs to Springfield arriving at 11:85 a. m 

Returning leaves Danville, at 8:07 p. m.! 
leaves BpriLgfield at 1:40 p. m arriving a t ' 
Sullivan at 6:45 p. m. Close connections at 
Bemen t with fast trains to and from Chicagc 
I. RAMBEY, Jr.. General Manager. 

St. Louts, Mo. 
0. B. CRANE. OeneralPass. Agt., 

St. Louie, Mc. 
J. W. PATTERSON. Agent. Sullivan. Ill. 

CHICAGO A EASTERN ILLINOH 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 

In effect October 2,1904. 
FOB CHICAGO. 

No. 84. dally, 
No. 23, *' 
No.104, " 
No.102, " Ex. Bun.... 

FKOM ;CHICAGO. 
No. 23, dallyi 
No. 81. - J . 
NO.10B, ,*« A...;. 
No.101, " Ex. Bun.. . . . . . . . . 

EOB DAN VILI.E. 

No.183. dally 
No.104. " ; . . . . . . . . . 

rBOU DANVIU.X. 

. 1:40 a.m. 
.13:60 p.m. 
.11:04 p.m. 
.11:41 a.m. 

No. 127. dally..., 
NO.103. " 

FOB PANA AND ST. LOUIS. 
No. 23, dally....'. 
No. 21, ^ ^ 
No.127, " 

... 3:01 a.m. 

... 8:08p.m. 

... 0:30a.m. 

. . . 3:23p.m. 

... 8:>7p.m, 

...11:04 p.m. 

. . . 7:57a.m. 
... 6:39a.m. 

8:01 a.m. 
8:08 p,m. 
7-87 p.m. 

FROM PANA A N D ST. LOUIS. 
No, 24. dally 1:46 a.». 
ND. 28. " 12:50p.m, 
No.123. "• . . . .; . 8:07p.mJ 

POB ST. ELMO AMD MARION. 

No 103, daily. . . . . 6:39 a.m 
No. 101 " Ex. Bun..... 3:23p.m 

FBOM ST. ELMO AND MABION. 
No. 102, daily, Ex. Sun. 11:41 a.m. 
Ne.104, •• „ ll:04p.m. 

TO MABION A N D T B B B B 8 . 
No.108. dally.. 6:80a.m. 

. PROM MABION AND THEBES, 
No. 104. dolly . . . . . . . . l l:04p.m, 

«*»' W. F. BURNETTS, Agent. 
iss. Agent 
Chicago, 

W B. RICHARDSON. Gen, Pass. Agent, 
lcago, 111. 

R-I-P-A-N-S Tabulcs 

Doctors find 

A good prescription 

For mankind. 
The B-cent packet is enough for usual oc

casions. The family bottle (60 cents) con
tains a supply for a year. All druggists sail 
them 

B y b u y i n g Shoe*, Overalls , 
Shirts , Wais t s , Ribbon, N o 
t ions and Groceries of u s y o u 
s a v e from one-third t o one-
half, and the qual i ty i s good . 

COME IN TODAY. 
A l s o S E C O N D H A N D G O O D S 

o f a l l k i n d s bought , so ld 
and e x c h a n g e d . 

Walker & AlgoocL 
PHONE I f TERRACE WOOU 


